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The díssertation focuses on the rvork that prenatal peer support workers do in First

Nation communities to foster the health of childbearing rvomen. The purpose of the

analysis is to unravel system discourses and to retrieve the 'truth' as it is experience-

articulated by women living in Manitoba First Nation communities today.

Several questions are included in the overall analysis. Such as, who guides the

women in their work? Who informs, supports, restricts them? Horv is this rvomen's work

connected to the 'bigger picture' ofhealth for pregnant and childbearing First Nation

rvomen in Canada? What factors infringed upon the original stories ofpregnancy and

childbirth in Aboriginal communities resulting in the medicalization and risk discourses

that exist today?

The main objective of the study is to apply a methodology that allorvs for an analysis

of the everyday work perceptions and experiences ofFirst Nation women employed in

their communities to administer childbearing support programs. The local work is

analyzed within the context of an institutional picfure ofhealth care delivery in Manitoba,

Canada

Abstract

This study is required to raise awareness about the childbearing support work that

women do in First Nation communities and to elucidate the bonds that tie this wo¡k

together with the $eater institutional health and social service structures. Such an

exploration may highlight the potential ofpregnancy and childbirth care to enrich the

physical and spiritual lives of First Nation women living in remote, reserve communities.
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.4n Articulation of the Standpoint of Peer Support Workers to Inform Childbearing

Program Supports in Manitoba First Nation Communities:

Institutìonal Ethnography as De-colonizi¡tg Methodology

Chapter 1 : Introductiott

First Nation childbearing women have traditionally been known to connect the

earth and spirit worlds. One particular creation story tells of the power and ingenuity of

pregnant women, the continuing cycles of the life ceremonies and women's

responsibility, through the generations, to continue recognizing the $eat cycle of life that

rvas begun by the first mother - in times of plenty and in oppression. The story, as told

by Katsi Cook, a Mohawk midwife and traditional healer, begins as follows:

The creation story ofmy people begins rvith a pregnant woman, Yogeegeesum. A chief,

rvho rvas living in lhe world in the sky, had a dream about the rvithering and dying ofthe tree of

life at the floor ofthis rvo¡ld and the rvilhering and dying ofthe sac¡ed fruits. Yogeegeesum came

into relationship 10 this chiefand conceived a life. In her curiosity and hung€r she went to lhat tree

and dug from the roots, and in doing so, she uprooted the tree. There she found a hole in the floor

ofthe sþ rvorld, and as she looked down, she fell lhrough that hole. As she fell, her fingemails

grasped seeds and bits ofsacred things. We still use those things today in our ceremonies - our

tobacco, com, beans, and squash - all of those things lhat we still hold as sacred.

As that pregnanl woman fell tlrough the sky, she saw belorv her a great ocean. She

landed on the back ofa turtle with those seeds under her fingernails. A muskat doye to the bottom

ofthe ocean and brought up a clump ofearth and placed it on tbe back ofthe turtle.

The Sky'Woman danced in the direction the sun goes a¡ound the Earth, pÌanting the

seeds. A¡d as she danced, her daughter rvas bom. Her daughter, too, continued to keep the world

growing by that dance - that women's dance that we still do today in our longhouses to recognize
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the responsibility ofwomen to the Earth and to lìfe itsell As her daughter grew into a young

rvoman, she became pregnant by a male being - some say il was the West Wind - and she bore

twins. lt rvas in the rvork ofthose trvins that the world as we kr.ìow it was created.

That is the rvorld rve acklorvledge in our continuing cycle ofceremonies, beginning with

the thanksgiving to the maple syrup in the spring rvhen rve drink the maple sap for 30 days to

prepare our bodies for the nerv cycle. Then rve give thanJ<s to the strawberry, the leader ofall the

berries, to the green com, the thunder beìngs, the harvesl, and on thüough the seasons.

A¡d so rve have a responsibilìty, generation to generalion, to continue the recognition of

the geat cycle oflife lhat rvas put in place by our originaì molher and 1o uphold thcse ceremonies

even in the midst ofmuch oppression. And it is from thal tradition thal I declare the right of

Mohawk rvomen to discem for ou¡selves those things thal come from the original mother, lhat we

continue to hold as ou¡ own.

ln days gone by, the event ofa childbirth \¡r'ould connect women to their

fo¡emothers and families to whole communities as each of the individuals involved

would k?ow their role and responsibilities to one another. Women, as well as men, would

have leamed from their Elders that love and sex were aspects of humanity that entailed

obligations and that each step forward in the life cycle vr'ould necessitate further

obligations for one's selfand for others in one's family and community (Anderson,

2000).

Expectant mothers understood the essence of the transformation or "awakening"

that they would undergo in pregnancy and childbirth. Child guidance and the meaning of

one's existence were to be found in the details of birth stories - stories that mothers knew

and shared (Cook,2000). According to Katsi Cook:



The cycle ofcontinuous crealion is the very basis ofrvhal we know as human beings. That's rvhy

rve're on this planet (as Aboriginal people), to k€ep the Ìvay ofthe teachings ofour original

ancestors alive, to continue to do those things, our original instruclions. Birth is a paa ofall of

that, and all the things we choose to \vork on as human beings are based on the gìns that we

receive rvhen rve come inlo this rvorld. There are teachings in that birlhing experience that can tell

you about the purpose ofthat child's life... Based on the knorvledges from different medicine

ways, you have an interpretive f¡amework to use. That's essentialÌy what we're trying to maintain

and build upon and carry rvith us as one ofthe lhings we use in our families so that our people can

live (Cook,2000).

However, in more modem times, childbearing health and wellbeing has swayed

from one ofpersonal and community role and responsibility and the interconnectedness

of life itselfto one entailing a complicated anay of medical assessment and risk

intervention. Medical experts including obstetricians, family practitioners and nurses, as

well as medical support \vorkers and./or paraprofessionals such as community health

representatives, social ì'vorkers and prenatal peer support workers deliver a web of

programming aimed at 'þroviding", "supporting", "empowering", "educating" and

"building capacities of' women regarding pregnancy health and particnlarly proper

nutrition and other lifestyle choices. The current protocol demands intervention by

extemally trained professionals proflcient in the administration of westem scientific

methodology and techniques and, oftentimes, skilled in the uses of complex and

expensìve technologies not accessible at remote community levels, fostering a never-

ending dependency that promises end goals of self-sufficiency and health not obtainable

tkough such means.



The nedicalízatíon of pregnancy and childbirth has received a considerable

amount ofattention in the medical and social scientific literature.l Nonetheless, a reality

persists wherein childbearing is perceived and experienced as a medical event requiring

extemal intervention. lnstitutional discourses describe Canadian First Nation women as a

group ofpeople who share an inordinate disease burden and require the lion's share of

medical intervention.

Elders, midwives and other First Nation men and women refuse to agree with

these perceptions - they ask, where is the evidence that First Nation women and/or their

infants are at greater risk than other women and infants in Canada? Of rvhat exactly are

they at greater risk? Other ¡eactions to medicalization policies and practices include the

desire to be left alone to rebuild communities as per traditional/cultural values and

imperatives and/or the need for support in the area of economic development rather than

social assistance.

My purpose in the present dissertation is to unravel system discourses in an effort

to retrieve the 'truth' as it is lived and experience-articulated by First Nation women

living in Manitoba First Nation communities today. The specific task of the study is to

I For examples to lhis extensive and fascinating research, especially as it pefains to cooptation and control,
cultural vs. medical issues and lvomen's rights ofpassage, please see the works of Betty Allne Daviss-putt
and Lesley Paulette Þriting in the late 1980s on childbirth in tbe Canadian north. See also Chatwood-
Affleck et al., (1996) Indicalions for T¡ansfer for Childbirth in Inuit Women at the Innuulisivik Maternity,
Circwtpolar Heallh, pp. 121-126; Elliott, L. (1985) ,4 Sunet oÍ Auitudes Tovards Maternal Evacuatio¡
for ConJìnenent in the llromen of Rankín Inlet, N.W.T., unpublished paper written for the Northern Medical
Unit, University ofManìtoba; and Kaufert, P.A. (1990) Cooptation qnd Cortrol: The Reconstruction of
lnut¡. Biíh, Medical ÀnthropoloÐ) Quarterly 4 (4), pp. 427 -442. A paficularly inreresting document
evidencing lhe many angeÌs of childbirtb ca¡e in the Canadian north is entitled Chitdbirth i the Canadiqn
North: Epideniological, Clinical qnd Cultural Perspectives, edited by John D. O'Neil and penny Gilbert
in 1990. For further reading regarding the conceptualization ofthe medicalization ofchildbifh please see
Heather A. Cahill's 2001 paper entitled Male Appropriation and Medicalization of Childbirth: A¡
Historical A-nalysis, published in the Journal ofAdvønced Nro.sing, j 3 (3), pp.334-342. See also O'Neil, J
(1984) Observations on the "Medicalization" oflnuit SocialLife. Circumpolar. Health, pp.4!9-422.
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inquire about the active involvement of First Nation women in pregnancy and childbirth

care. Several questions are included in the overall analysis. Such as, who guides the

women in their work? Who informs, supports, restricts them? How is this women's rvork

connected to the 'bigger picture' ofhealth for pregnant and childbearing First Nation

women in Canada? What factors infringed upon the original stories ofpregnancy and

childbirth in Aboriginal communities resulting in the medicalization and risk discourses

that exist today?

The main objective ofthe study is to apply a methodology that allows for an analysis

of the everyday work perceptions and experiences of First Nation women employed in

their communities to administer childbearìng support programs within the context of a

broader and institutional picture ofhealth care delivery in Manitoba, Canada. ln other

words, I wish to implement a scientific investigation that will allow for an articulation of

"what exactly happens in the realm ofpractices and relations through which societies and

people are govemed"(Mykhalovskiy & McCoy, 2002, p.20).

The specific objectives of the study are as to:

Presen| a stondpoinr ofFirst Nation women, specifically ofpeer support

workers, regarding their day+o-day experiences in the local community

context.

Implement an institutional ethnography to desc¡ibe the broader childbearing

service environment that exists beyond the level of community and explicate

the interconnections between this environment and the local context ofthe

peer support workers' experiences.

5
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3. Summarize the childbearing stories of the Elders to attempt to locate the root

of a bifurcated consciousness tvherein two divergent world-views (one

presented by the ruling apparatus, the other an hereditary embodiment)

inform, distract, support or restrict the peer support rvorkers.

To meet the objectives as stated above, I use a methodology that allows fo¡ a critical

examination of dominant political, social and economic systems including the ideological

frameworks upon which these are based. This particular approach to social and cultural

epidemiology does not exempt any level of variable f¡om the investigation - nothing is

accepted as 'unalterable' or 'predetermined' or beyond the ¡ealm of human construction.

To question the societal structure itself allows for an investigation that goes beyond

blaming the victim towards an understanding of the universe that has createi the

injustices and inequalities that form potential victims out ofhuman beings in the first

place.

This study is required in order to raise awareness regarding the childbearing

support work that women do in First Nation communities and to elucidate the bonds that

tie this work together with the greater instifutional health and social service structures.

Such an exploration may highlight the potential ofpregnancy and childbirth care to

enrich the physical and spiritual lives ofFirst Nation women living in remote, reserve

communities.

Significantly, the childbearing time is symbolic of the connectivity of women to

the futures of their communities. It is a time of regeneration and re-birth. It is essential



that the traditional values and desires ofFirst Nation women be recorded so that these

voices are not lost in the cacophony of systemic imperatives.



Ir this chapter, I prepare a context for the dissertation. I begin with an analysis of

'the way things were' traditionally regarding meaning and experience in pregnancy and

childbirth. From there, I inquire into the events that took place in Canadian history to

transform that reality into the current inequitable circumstances ofchildbearing for First

Nation rvomen compared to other women in Canada. This chapter is not intended to be a

revielv ofthe lite¡afure pertaining to traditional childbearing, colonization, medicalization

or the risk society. However, each ofthese events are described as they pertain to the

transformation ofFirst Nation women as experts in childbearing health and care giving to

women largely dependent upon the services and resources ofCanadian institutions.

Chøpter 2: Preparing the Study Context



Spirituality plays a significant role in Aboriginal culture a¡rd as such is the central

aspect ofpregnancy and childbirth. Creation stories form the foundation of economic,

family and political relations; these stones are female centered and teach of women's role

in bringing spiriruality to the people (Anderson, 2000). Creation is understood to

emanate from the feminine realm due to women's capacity to bring forlh life. "Woman-

spirit" is the first truth and explains the dual nature and completeness of woman's terrain.

Àccording to Elder and educator, Mya Laranree:

When creator called for the universal energies to come together in that sound, lhat vibration, rvhat

came fo¡tvard rve¡e the universal energi€s to create Mother Earth. Womanspirit is more than

Mother Earth. It is those universal energies that come together. The rnanifestation ofthe physical

form ofher behaviou¡ is rvoman. We emulate everything lhat she teaches lhe universe must be.

So it isn'tjust Mother Earth. lt is how we are coru.rected (Quoted in Alderson,2000, p. 7l).

Stories form the basis of Aboriginal education and within these stories the powers

and strengths of women are pofrayed. Women star as healers, warriors, artists and

prophets; but above all, they appear as the divine creator, supernatural power and force of

transformation in the universe (Hazen-Hammond, 1999). Women have the ability to alter

the course ofthe world - to take a stand that \¡/ill change their own lives and the lives of

those around them (Hazen-Hammond, 1999). The stories contain literal and symbolic

truths as well as multiple layers of meaning that penetrate deep into the unconsciousness

ofthe listener. Stories are told in ways that may take many days to ¡elate. In this period

oftime, individuals are motivated to seek different perceptions of life. Cook says that:

Traditional Meøning in Childbearing



This is rvhy there are so many different versions ofthe creation story. Different ve¡sions follorv

diffe¡ent th¡eads ofperception. And they all teach something about life, and the rvorld. We Ieam

about opposites, and a world thal is neitherall good nor all bad. We leam that the entire universe

is a family, and we leam that the greatest good is harmony. We leam lhe responsibiljties and

original instructions that all Creation has in maintaining this harmony (Cook, 1985, p. l2).

Women are not taught to stand in isolation nor even with a position of superiority

to wards men. Balance and equality are essential to heaìth and to life. ln the Aboriginal

consciousness, health is composed ofbalance and harmony. The Elde¡s maintained this

balance by means of "a sophisticated system of ceremonies and knowledge" based upon

interrelationships within the universe and respect for all of life (Cook, 1985, p. l2). The

late Ojibway Elder Art Solomon refened to women as the inlennediary betrveen man and

the creator: She takes and gives back to both. Woman's significance and role as

intermediary is enacted in many traditional rituals and ceremonies including the Sun

Dance and medicine bundle openings.

Childbirth is understood as the manifestation of woman's role as intermediary

(Anderson, 2000). It is a dangerous and life-threatening time for women and their infants

and is the gâtev/ay through which all people enter into the lifeworld (Anderson,2000;

Cook, 2000). Because pregnant women are believed to be carrying life for the Creator

and because of the changes and risks associated with childbearing, pregnant women are

accorded a respect and special status in Aboriginal society (Sokoloski, 1995). According

to Anderson:

The "near-death" experience ofbirthing a child can be equivalent to other forms for spiritual

enlightenment. It is a time Ìvhen women are involved in bringing life from the spirit world to the
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ea¡thly world, and it nlay be a time when she herselfis at risk ofre-entering the spirit world. As

both birth and death are passages between the spirit and the material rvorld, childbirth is a time

rvben rvomen are intermediaries betrveen life and life on earth (2000, p.73).

ln pregnancy and childbirth, women expedence a transfonnation or "awakening"

(Cook,2000). This awakening is a type of life cycle or coming of age initiation - women

will now put into practice the lessons that they have been given from the time of their

ov/n birth, lessons they will now impart unto their infants. The srveat lodge ceremony

serves as an enactment ofthis lact and is symbolic ofthe womb. "People go into the

sweat lodge to communicate with the spirit world, and the lodge, like mother's womb, is

a place of transformation" (Anderson,2000, p. 73). As well, it is a place ofpurification.

Ceremonies and stories offered opportunities to impart knowledge upon women

that vr'as not talked about at any other time. Delfina Cuero, an Aboriginal woman, bom

around 1900 in Xamaca (Jamacha), an area of San Diego, Califomia, explained in her

autobiography that:

Grandmothers taught these things about life at the time ofa girl's initiation ceremony. Nobody

just talked about these things ever. It rvas all in the songs and mytbs that belonged to the

ceremony. All that a girl needed to know to be a good wife, and horv to have babjes and to take

care of them was learned in ceremony, at the time when a girl became a rvoman. We were taught

about food and herbs and horv lo make things by our mothers and grandmothers all the time. But

only at the ceremony for girls rvas the proper time to teach the songs (Cuero & Shipek, 1991, p.

42-43).

Perhaps the most important ceremony in the life of an Aboriginal woman was the

puberty ceremony (Cook, 1985). Here, mothers and other women of their communify
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taught their daughters about their menstrual cycles and about the roles and

responsibilities of women (Daviss-Putt, 1987; Paulette, 1989). Menstruation, as with

birth, rvas perceived as a spiritually charged experience (Anderson, 2000). Cook teaches

rvomen about menstruation th¡ough the telling ofthe sacred stories:

Of the many remarkable stories lold by and aboul Indian women concerning their passage into

rvomanhood, all have common characteristics, although the ceremony ilselfrvas incidental to

cultural va¡iances. In The Sacred, Beck and r alters state that: "The patlems ofbehavior

prescribed for menstrualing women and pubesc€nt girls were similar in their ¡easoning and

objectives. Menstrualion was equated wilh porve¡ which could be utilized for healing or curing.

The porver had to be recognized by a woman and others around her. When she adhered to the

prescribed rules ofbehavior, this porver was acknorvledged" (Cook, 1985, p.l3).

For Aboriginal women, pregnancy and childbirth are not times for recording

milestones, increments, duration, frequency or surveillance, i.e., constructions of a time-

based discourse popularized by the medical institution (conversation with Mary-Jane

McCulÌan, health practitioner and Cree Elder, June 2004). Whereas the medical

management ofpregnancy and childbirth focuses on "tests designed to assess the

progress and qualify of the fetus. . . seen as diagnostic measures of the temporal worth of

pregnancy'' (Simonds, 2002, p. 563), Aboriginal women traditionally understood their

pregnant bodies in terms of the natural rhythms of the earth and the moon. Katsi Cook

teaches that:

In lhe universal community ofwomen, the Earlh was perceived as ou¡ Molher from rvhom all Life

comes. A Dene origin myth tells ofthe menstrual flow ofthe Earth by which vegetation and

reproduction are possible. This flow, rvhich rve know as derv, rvas created from the maple detv of

the horizontal slryblue and the female dew ofdark¡ess. Reproduction originated ftom tbis

12



mcnstruation ofthe Earth. The Moon, our Grandmother, is the leader ofall female life. She

controls all things female or procreative. She causes movement ofthe great wate¡ ofreproduction,

ofbirlh itself, and the oceans. That the Grandmother Moon controls the forces ofreproductìon is

basic to the health, or balance, of female life. The time ofthe menses is referred to as "my

grand¡nother is visiting me" (Cook, 1985, p. l2).

Aboriginal culture taught that childbearing is a natural process, maintained by

nature and not requiring interference (Sokoloski, 1995). First Nation women interviewed

by Sokoloski regarding their beliefs about pregnancy indicated that they'Tust knew" that

they were pregnant before any signs appeared, due to a "feeling" that they had. Mothers

and grandmothers of the pregnant women also expressed such knowledge to their

daughters based on certain telltale signs, such as a "sparkle or nvinkle in the eyes"

(Sokoloski, 1995, p. 93). Pregnancy was not a sickness but a normal physiological and

spiritual process.

Traditionally, pregnancy and childbirth were regarded as spiritual experiences.

Women understood that they were not alone, but were bringing the child into the world

with the assistance ofa "guiding spirit" (Daviss-Putt, 1987,p.95). Birth is the process

through which the teachings ofthe ancestors are kept alive (Cook, 2000). Communication

between the two worlds occurs and the role of the midwife is to pay attention to all of the

details around the birth, Katsi Cook explains that one of her roles as a midwife is "to

notice, from all the different signs in the birth, what this baby's here to do, and what

ceremonies the mother and father have to do to make sure that baby grows in a certain

way, what attentions need to be paid to this child, any particular weaknesses or strengths"

(Cook,2000, p. l0).
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Birth stories were discussed with children to the extent that children knew what

their mothers were doing prior to their labors, what day ít was when they were bom, and

how their families ¡eacted to their births (couchie & Nabigon, 1997). oneofthejobsof

the birth attendant or midwife is to observe carefully the events that are occurring around

the birth. Cook says that, in her work as a midwife to her people, she must attend to all

þpes of information to gain clues regarding the meaning of this child's life. She must

notice the shape ofthe moon, the weather, the appearance ofbirds and other creatures

(Cook,2000). She adds, "Sometimes a labor can be over the course ofa day, a day and a

half, even three days I've waited for a baby to come. During that time maybe you're

going to see a snake cross your path, and that's kind of a waming to the midwife. Or

you're going to see a bird come to the window and give you a message. It depends on the

kind of bird it is: there's a big difference between what an orvl is going to say to you and

what a hummingbird is going to say. That's one of the jobs, to look around and to think

about what the elders have said."

Names are very significant among Aboriginal people. These are selected very

carefully, through visions o¡ dreams. At times parents may intuit the name of their child

and only later receive validation that they have chosen the right name. some believe that

the baby knew its name before its parents had 'chosen' it (Daviss-putt, 1987).

My own son was named according to the Swampy Cree tradition. His Elder had

dreamt his name, a name that represents the essence of my son,s being and the meaning

of his life. As an infant, he was brought to many ceremonies held in his hono¡. Not only

the Elder, but also that Elder's own mother prepared all of the sacred mate¡ials for these
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events. My son's Elder crossed to the spirit world when my son was still a young child,

however, we believe that Elder Henry Shingoose is always near him to protect and to

guide him.

Names are, according to Mohawk tradition:

(The) propefly ofthe rvomen, the ìndian names rvhen you're bom. We're nol like in American

society, where when you're pregnant you go get a baby book and look for names for a boy or a

girl. In our rvays, a traditional name is the property oflhe women ofthe clan mothers. They hold

a bag ofnames, and the name isn'l thought ofuntil the baby's bom, patly because babics didn't

ahvays survive. There was a time frame rvhere lhe baby wasn't named until the next ceremony

rvhere names rvere given. The¡e is a ritual giving ofnames that still continues in our families, old

names that are held. Ard there's only supposed to be one person holding one name, so that yor¡

don't confuse the Creator ofCr€ation. For example, rvhen you go pick medicines, you have to

give lhe plant your Indian name, so it rvill knorv rvho you are. There's supposed to be only one Te

Katsitsiakwa, whicb is my name, a Wolf Clan name. That name belongs to the Wolf Clan of

molhers. When I die, that name will bc ¡emoved f¡om me and retumed to that bag ofnames that

are held by the clan mothers. You give honor and respect to the ¡tame you are given. Some names

are retired, because they rvere dishonored names. There are a ferv rare names that they bury,

because they were people who rvere bad people, and they don't want this name to go on. That's

about one ofthe worst lhings you can do, is to lose your name.

Women were acquainted with childbirth fìrsthand long before they were ever

ready to give birth themselves (Paulette, 1989). An lnuit Elder interviewed by Paulette in

her research regarding the Native Women's Association of the N.W.T., Family Centered

Project stated that:
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rùhcn a young rvoman rvent into labou¡, all the women went over there and us young girls rvould

have to accompa¡ìy them. Our mothers and our grandmolhcrs shorved us how it's done and

explained everything - lhe reasons why they're doing it that \\'ay. A¡d, as soon as we knew that

the baby rvas bom, as soon as we heard it crying, they made us all kiss the baby (Fort FranJ<lin

Elder inlervjerved by Pauletle, 1989, p, 73).

Cree, Saulteaux and Ojibrvay women, inten¡ievr'ed by Sokoloski ( I 995), reported

that it was believed that attendants during pregnancy and childbirlh should be older, more

experienced women, not physicians although the latter were considered appropriate

consultants with the presence of medical complications. The presence and active

involvement of women during the birth process is an integral aspect ofculture and

sovereignty (Couchie & Nabigon, 1997).

Healtli and healing had more to do with the harmony that women engendered than

with the fragmented expertise of physicians (Cook, 1985). The main role and

responsibility of rvomen involved childbirth and nurturing of children and community

(Couchie & Nabigon, I 997). The healthy balance of human beings and the ecology were

carried on through life-giver teachings. According to Cree/Metis '"vriter and education

Kim Anderson:

Lifegiver teachings validate the work that is done in that spi¡it, because no matter what happens,

Mother Earth continues to nurture, continues 10 create, continues to heal, Out oflove, she brings

life, joy, beauty and ¡enerval. .. As Native Women, we leam that, like Mother Earth, we are the

embodiment of t¡ansformation and change, and rvhen rve understand this rve can begin to

appreciate the responsibility that comes rvith this porver. We begin to see how it has ahvays been

possible to effect clìange from a standpoint ofcreativity, love and nurturing. We can begin to see

hon, rve fìgure prominently into change (2000, p. 254).
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The concept of a "woman's community" offers a foundation from which to

comprehend the physical and spiritual powers of rvomen. Tlris background oftradition

and the origins of feminine spirituality and physical strength. as *,ell as the

interconnection of women to men, Elders, children and all of living things offer clues

regarding the deterrninants of prenatal health that may matter to the First Nation rvomen

interviewed in the present study.

The next section of this chapter concems the changes that have occurred in the

past century that have led to a relative disregard of traditional values, roles and

responsibilities and a medicalization and dependency upon physicians trained in the

westem scientific tradition. I write this next section keeping in mind the questions asked

by midwives Carol Couchie þresently practrcing in the Clearwater Midwifery Lodge

near Opaskwayak, Manitoba) and Katsi Cook (Moharvk midwife and environmentalist)

respectively:

'ùhat happened!? Horv did rve as Aboriginal rvomen go from experts in lerms of

midwifery knorvledge and practice to having virtually no full-time practicing traditional midwives

lefì...? Furthermore, rvhy has our education leveì, traditional knorvledge base and human

resources in thesc fundamentally important areas fallen so far behind in such a short time span?

Why are, our non-nâtive sisters, largely belonging to the dominant culture, so far ahead ofus ìn

reclaiming this knorvledge and practice fo¡ thei¡ own communities? . . .Finally, horv do rve as

(Aboriginal) rvomen define and ¡evive our ou.n birth culture and integrate past knorvledge rvith

modem obstelrics? (Couchie & Nabigon, 1997, p. 43).

What threatens the sovereignty ofthe women; ofthe rvomen's cornrnunity? Vy'hat

threatens the self-suffìciency of rvomen in matters ofproduction and reproduction, notjust of
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human beings, but ofall our relations upon rvhich rve depend for a healthy life? (Cook, 1985, p.

14).

The review brings together the writings ofscientists, midwives, Elders and others

interested in the pregnancy and childbirth health of First Nation women and whole

communities. It is conrprehensive ofthe Canadian, and particularly, Manitoban picture

of childbearing and health care program delivery to First Nation women and

communities.

All of the information gathered is organized and interpreted by me - so it is

important for me to rdenúfy myself. This illumination of self lies at the hearl of the

postmodemist ethnographic dilemma regarding the ability to know other people and

cultures and the dangers ofprojecting one's own culturaì assumptions upon others in

analysis (Davies, 1999).

A collective memory of imperialism was perpetuated through the systems of

knowledge about Aboriginal people - via collection, classification, representation, and

interpretation by members of the dominant and colonizing society (Tuhiwai Smith,

1999). So it is imperative that the dominant voice take a back seat to the voices and

research processes ofAboriginal people. What is my purpose in writing a dissertation on

the pregnancies and childbirths of First Nation women?

Personal Note

My name is Rachel. For my people, the name Rachel signifies the name of our

most nurluring foremother. Rachel was a midwife who carried out the roles and
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responsibilities of the women ofthe Hebrew culture. Although she bore no daughters of

her orvn, Rachel raised other girls, paficularly Dina, the daughter ofher elder sister Leah,

as though she rvas her own. ln my culture, the women, too, honored the moon-time in

thei¡ orvn very special rvay. Women represented the power and re-creation oftheir race.

However, more tlian 4000 years ago, patriarchy took over and the women rvere delegated

the role of "assistant" or "handmaiden" to the man's world.

I was bont in Israel, soon after the country'won' its independence from Arab

oppression. My father is a Syrian Jew and my mother is a Turkish Jew. The war

between cultures swims within my veins. On the day of my birth, my grandmothers and

aunties attended to my mother. As per our tradition, my mother stayed with her mother

and other female relatives until the time when I was one month old. ln her pregnancy,

she was taught that light \¡/ork and exercise would help her to have an easie¡ delivery; she

was taught to eat nutritious foods and to think of happy and positive things. My mother

would often go to her physician's home for prenatal checks - during those visits, my

mom said, "He would give me massages, especially on my legs to help me with rny

circulation and to relax my nerves." My mother told me that she never believed that birth

should be a time for interference. When I, myself, became pregnant with my eldest son,

my mom said, "Don't listen to those doctors, they give too much ultrasound and that is

too dangerous for the baby."

I was bom at the exact time in history when physicians prescribed Thalidomide

for nausea in pregnancy. I remember the effect that this drug had on some of my
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playmates, bom with deformed limbs. My mother raised my sister and I to believe that

prescription drugs and pregnancy do not mix.

I was taught about female development and reproduction from the time that I was

bom. My "coming of age" was celebrated as a central occasion in my life. As an

adolescent, my mother would always lmotv when I was menstruating; she would say in

Hebrew, "grandmother has come to visit." I was very surprised when I heard Cree

grandmothers saying the same thing to their daughters!

My sons are Cree members of the Fox Lake First Nation in Northem Manitoba,

an identity they gained from their father. My children and I have been included in

traditional ceremonies from the time I canied them in my womb - I know something of

the power ofthese ceremonies and believe that they are fundamental to our physical and

spiritual health and strength.

So, why am I conducting a research project on the childbearing health ofFirst

Nation women? My reasons are twofold. First of all, as a social scientist and citizen of

Canada, it is my responsibility to ask questions about Canadian health and health

disparities. It is my interest to understand strengths and weakness within our health care

system as they pertain to different populations within Canadian socíety and to explore

wisdoms within systems that are radically different from our own; wisdoms that may

inform a more balanced and equitable Canadian system. Secondly, I am interested in

studying and communicating a cultural perspective ofchildbearing health - the Manitoba

First Nation cultural perspective in particular is of interest to me. I am an outside/insider

- a non-aboriginal woman who has experienced inclusion through birthing two sons \ryho
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are First Nations on their father's side. i am, simultaneously, a teacher to my sons of my

own cultural heritage and a student of their patemal heritage. I practice cross-cultural

communication in my everyday life.

This dissertation, an analysis of First Nation women's standpoint on childbearing

is, at the root, my interpretation of their standpoint. My interpretation - as an

outside/insider may be further developed to assist in bridging together the two systems -
in expanding the Canadian health care system to include the aspirations ofFirst Nation

women. Altemately, the dissertation may be used to inform First Nation women of a

non-Aboriginal woman's perspective oftheir orvn standpoint. ln the end, the dissertation

is an interpretive as well as a communicative work.
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An Anølysis of the IDrperøtives of Cønadian Society

The development ofmodem approaches affecting women's control over

pregnancy and childbirth are issues that demand an examination ofthe meaning of life for

all human beings, regardless ofwhether interest in the topic emanates from one's being a

scientist, practitioner, First Nation woman, and so on. Furthermore, an analysis of the

instilled mindset or ratíonality of the dominant society and its penetration into the minds

of Aboriginal women, as well, is essential in uncovering such meaning. ln my attempt to

answer Couchie's question regarding what happened to change the status ofAboriginal

women from knorvledgeable resources for pregnancy and childbirth care to one of

dependency upon the westem medical system, I tum to an analysis of the imperatives of

the Canadian sociery. Several constructions ofa patriarchal world order are involved in

such an analysis. The present section of the review is an examination ofthe processes of

colonization, rnedicalization (a situation that includes and expands upon an over-

dependency upon physician oriented care), expanded prenatal care and the obsessive

developments ofa 'risk society'. Each ofthese processes and their impacts is discussed

in tum.

Colonization

Canadian history is one based on the colonization of Aboriginal peoples.

Colonization is a pervasive structural and psychological relationship between the

colonizer and the colonized, one ultimately reflected in the discourses and practices ofthe

dominant institutions ofthe colonizing govemment (LaRocque, 1996). Science, through
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the mechanisms of its production and verification, lras worked to feed colonization with

the justification that it required.

The colonization of Aborigirral people was attempted at every level ofpersonal,

political and spiritual life. Everyday, normal life functions that traditionally fell under

the domain of family and community rvere under the th¡eat of becoming institutionalized

to the point that aspects ofchildrearing, health, death, and even prayer would entail

extemal and professional intervention. Of the most invasive strategies ofcolonization

were the policies and practices ofboth the govemment and churches that removed

children from their mothers and communities for the entire duration oftheir childhood

development. Residential schooling intercepted the intergenerational cords ofknowledge

transmission that formed the glue of Aboriginal traditions and customs (Miller, 1996;

Milloy, 1999). The colonizers did not find the knowledge structures of Aboriginal people

worthy ofrecognition and, in fact, found them contrary to their own knowledge structures

and intensions for power and control. With the aftermath of residential schools,

colonizers procured the agony with child welfare policies that stripped whole

communities almost completely of their children (Foumier & Crey,1997).

The potential extent of colonization's penetration is not so straightforwardly

explained as a power of a colonizing govemment or religious instirution over oppressed

and dominated peoples. This feature ofcolonization explains the diffìculty ofunraveling

truth from imposed rationalities and systemic imperatives conceming the development of

an optimal model of pregnancy and childbírth care. Churchill wrote of the entanglement

of the AboÌiginal soul with that of her colonize¡ in the following way:
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In these circumstances, the kinds ofsubterfuge desìgned lo create false appearances are an

essenlial aspect of maintaining and perfccling the order oflhe colonial rule. Hence, it is necessary

fo¡ the colonizer not merely to preempt the sovereignty ofthe colonized, but to coopt it,

inculcatìng a conrprado¡ consciousness anlong sonre segment ofthe subaltem population in rvhich

the fom)s ofdomination imposed by colonization u'ill be advocated as a self-determining

expressjon ofs,ill e¡nanating from the colonized thenrselves (1999, p.40).

Perhaps the most pervasive and disturbing fonn of colonization occurred through

the role of organized Cluistianity. Christian doctrine posited that the un-Christianized

soul was destined to the ultimate destruction - in both this and the afterlife. Human

beings in tinres of greatest suffering hold fast to the beliefthat there is more to life than

the here-and-norv ând that there exists a power and place that is far more rewarding,

encompassing and protective than the place one inhabits at any given living moment.

Further, human beings believe that their way of life and their values will amount to some

greater reward somewhere later on - whether it should be in this material world or in the

spiritual world beyond.

However, through the residential schools, church officials painfully worked to

strip Aboriginal children from their beliefs in an uìtimate salvation or meaning that would

be the sum total of their inherited way oflife. Their parents' culture was presented to

them as ignorant, or more so, heathenistic. Ch¡istian ways were taught, through violence

and perversion, to supplant Aborigínal spirituality.

Resistance on behalfofthe children \¡/as considered not in terms ofbeing a

healthy response to an insane organizational framework, rather as an indication for the

necessity of further impositions, e.9., mandatory residential school attendance and the
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imprisonment of non-compliant parents or the \¡/ithholding of monetary and nutritional

allowances (Miller, 1996). Colonization, including the effects of this spiritual white-

washíng, can only be understood in terms ofthe degree ofpenetration, not only into the

bodies of First Nation men and women, but into their minds and souls as well. What

happens when one is made to believe, at such a young age, that all that one has held true

does not exist and that all that represented meaning really held no meaning at all?

Colonization persists in many forms to the present day. The evidence of which

can be seen in health and social/economic disparities betvr'een Aboriginal peoples and

others ofthe Canadian population. Culhane Speck (1989) and others have accused the

federal government ofnot going far enough with health transfer policies to effect a

paradigmatic shift away from colonization towards self-determination. Curuent health

policies fall short ofan emancipatory requirement and are perceived by many First

Nation leaders as "providing us only with the opportunity to administer our orvn misery"

(conversation with Mike Muswagon, Norway House First Nation Councilor, October,

2003).

Persistent colonization is apparent through a goveming apparatus that favo¡s

white men by apportioning greater power and money to them as well as the means to

attain them. Further, the dismantling of the welfare state and over thirty years of health

and social support programs have left a legacy that has perpetuated health inequalities.

Other features of colonization are apparent through the work of westem institutions. For

example, advanced technologies that affect the control of women's cycles and female

mechanical means ofreproduction have and continue to play their part in the destruction
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of traditional feminine roles and responsibility as custodians of health in communities

(Cook, 1985). The professionalization of normal life functions and pafticularly the

medicalization of childbearing are described further in the next section.

Persistent colonization is often overlooked or renamed as something less palpable

Fo¡ instance, the tenn post-colonization refers to a situation rvherein colonization is

assumed to be a thing of the past - a thing that is regretted and that is being attended to

now in this more enlightened and non-colonizing present. ln his book entitled, Blarning

the Victi¡n, Ryan (1976) explained that Americans seem to have some sort of a

preoccupation with guilt arising from the "heritage ofblack slavery." He says that there

exists a certain dramatic credibility to this argument - the notion that white people should

hold guilt for the actions oftheir colonizing ancestors offers partial reinforcement of

racial stereotypes, but more significantly, it apportions the geatest amount of guilt and

blame on the slave master rather than on people of the dominant society today. Ryan

goes so far as to say that the "heritage of slavery" concept is a way oftaking on the guilt

ofthe past and disregarding present crimes and oppression. ln terms ofongoing

colonization of Aboriginal people, focusing on the past injustices of church and state, at

the cost of acknowledging current policies and practices preempts emancipation from

colonization and persistent inequalities. Today, if a First Nation woman is at greater risk

for childbearing health problems than other non-Aboriginal Canadian women, it is

because ofissues she can control - an issue I will revisit in the section on risk society.
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Resistance and Agency

No discussion of colonization is complete without mention of the opposing forces

of porver, i.e., resistance and agency. First Nation men and women, notwithstanding

massive blows by powerÍìrl forces, have never become the mere consequences of the

actions ofthe latter. Human beings retain an inherent agency, the final 'power' to effect

a decision, a course for thought or action.

Crow and Banfield (1996) wrote ofthe postcolonial experience that a desire to

validate an integral sense ofidentity and self-worth is "a need described by many writers

whose culfural legacies are ones ofsubjugation and oppression. It is the inevitable

¡eaction to a social context in which an alien, white power calls the shots, has the power

to define, to judge" (p. 5). The desire for self-validation can potentially involve a

psychological intemalization of a'white ideal,'and be expressed as an imitation of

'white' language, behaviour and attitudes. Altemately, it can also involve a quite

different kind ofresponse to the need for recognition ofpersonal human tvorth, i.e.,

resistance, self-retrieval and the recovery of an "authentic cultural existence" (p. 6).

ln the case ofresidential schools, Aboriginal parents and leaders did not passively

accept the fate that govemment and church officials had set out for them. Resistance in

several forms including, cultural insistence, complaint, humor, litigation, petition, non-

cooperation, withholding children, drinking and political organization took place

throughout the history of interventionist policies (Milloy, I 999). Aboriginal people, like

all people, have always adapted and negotiated thei¡ cultures and continue to do so to the

present day. While few will dispute that much of Aboriginal culture has been lost, efforts
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towards strengthening, reclaiming and preservjng as much as possible and upholding and

maintaining cultural expression is a response and challenge to the history ofEuro-

Canadian domination (Charrpagne, I 999).

ln writing about the effects ofcolonization on human subj ects/agents, Crow and

Banfield emphasized:

'We 
must be caulious, even so, about assuming tbat all colonized or oppressed peoples have

someho\y 'lost their identity'.. . the exercise of oppressive porver may have sought to impair - or

at least had the effect ofdoing so - the sense ofâ unique cultural identity by eradicating it

allogether, or by bastardizing it, or by marginalizing it to the pojnt ofimpotence. Some

subjugated peoples. .. have been so culturally devastated by while invasion that many of its

members have virtually lost all con¡ection tvith, and sustenanóe from, their cultural heritage. But

in colonized societies rvith rich indigenous cultu¡es... thaf r€mained largely intact - whatever the

colonialists may have rvished or done - not only rvas cultural identity lost, it has served as a potent

rveapon in the struggle for independence and liberalion (1996, p. 6).

First Nation Political Orsanization

Current forms of colonization and their resistances are made apparent tkough the

struggles, accomplishments, and paradox of First Nation organizations. First Nations

have created many organizations to pursue common interests and to respond to problems

engendered by the colonization process (Aboriginal Rights Coalition ofBC, 2004).

Problems actively worked out in the organizations todây include the achievement ofself-

government and the right not to become assimilated, subjugated or integrated into

Canadian society in ways that disregard cultural distinctiveness.
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The establishment of First Nation political organizations is an example of a

porverfu I form of resistance, self-identification and self-assertion. Organizations

typically seek community voice/participation, including enhanced role for Elders in

discussion and decision-making, healing and capacity building, clear definitions of the

role and responsibility of Canadian provincial and federal agencies in reìationship to the

First Nations and guaranteed financial security (AMC, 2000). Other aspects of

organizational commitment include defining goals and principles ofthe different

organizations, fundamental rights and freedoms of First Nation govemments, jurisdiction,

powers of govemment and leadership functions (AMC, 1999). They consider altemative

fiscal relations and means of attaining First Nation economies, protection and

managemeut of land and resources (AMC, 2000).

First Nation leaders have always maintained their ability to manage their own

affairs as their ancestors had done in the past. However, practices ofthe Canadian

federal and provincial governments have consistently ivorked to thwart many attempts on

behalf of First Nations to materialize this ability. Former Chief of the Fox Lake Cree

Nation and co-chair of the Framework Agreement lnitiative (FAI) in Manitoba, Michael

Lawrenchuk, stated about his work on the committee that, "no real authority for self-

govemment was ever given to us. As First Nation organizations we are funded by and

work within the parameters dictated by the colonizer" (Conversation with M.

Lawrenchuk, March,2005). Similarly, while working on the Child and Family Services

component of the FAI project, Bennet noted that the First Nations have consistently

fallen short oftheir goal for self-determination adding, "it is not for lack of trying but

rathe¡ extends from the restrictions imposed upon the autonomy ofFirst Nations agencies
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underthe delegated model ofprovincial authority. The reluctance of the provincial

government to vacate the reigns over child and family matters to First Nations

communities also plays a role, which impedes upon that desire (quoted in Oaks et. al.,

2001,p. 184).

Since Bennet's evaluation, First Nations have made some progress in gaining

authority over their child and family service matters. For instance, a Memorandum of

Understanding rvas signed giving them authority to pursue a province-wide mandate to

deliver child and family services. Unforfunately, however, the mandate did not

relinquish provincial responsibility. It merely implied that First Nations would have

authority to provide services to their people, but they will still have to comply with

provincial guidelines, standards, policies and regulations (Wastesicoot, 2004).

First Nation þltomen ín Politics

One very obvious consequence ofcolonization and one that is apparent in the

membership makeup of organizations is the low participation of First Nation women.

Once considered life-givers, custodians ofcare and education, and equal partners in

decisions regarding every aspect of community govemance, women became largely

relegated to dependency positions. According to Wastesicoot:

Women lvere no longer equal partners and were excluded from all decision-making in their

communities. The authorities they once held in their homes and communities rvere stripped and

thei¡ ¡oles devalued. Many Aboriginal women were fo¡ced to give up their political porver

because they threalened western political concepts. The C¡ee women no longer had a voice and

the men l¡ecame lhe decision-makers in all family and corrununity matters (2004, p. I I 5).
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Wastesicoot goes on to explain that many Cree women are presently struggling to

regain their traditional roles and to free themselves from the challenges that are the

consequences ofcolonization, e.g., physical violence, emotional and sexual abuse. She

provides a graphic account of the extent to rvhich women are disrespected and humiliated

in their efforts towards regaining political porver:

Sexism towards women is nol uncon]n]on today and maDy men rvill joke openly towards women

about their sexuality. I experienced lbis sexism in one ofhe communities I visited... when I

asked to submit my name as a candidate fo¡ a northem Grand Chiefelection. While visiling one

oflhe coûnnunities, I mel with a group ofmen to discuss my platfomr. My candidacy for Grand

Chiefrvas rvell received. As the men became comfortable with me lhey opened up and started

sharing. Onc man rnade a cornment about my candidacy and said hat ifI wanted to rvin I had

better sleep with all ofthem (2004, p. I l6).

The participation of First Nation women in political organizations is steadily

increasing. First Nation women's organizations and committees situated at the local and

regional levels include: Mother of First Nations (MORN), First Nation Women Against

Violence in the Community, Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD) Committee.

These committees are successfully sharing their knov/ledge and experiences to larger

audiences outside of their communities and advocating for policies to reflect their

realities. They do, however, continue to face several obstacles, chiefly, limitations due to

shortages of money and power to effect the level ofchange they know is necessary to

bring First Nation women out of their oppression and onto a level playing field with First

Nation men and men and women of the mainstream Canadian population. A¡ additional

obstacle regards a certain level of fear that exists within communities among women to
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express any level ofopinion that is contrary 1o those held by the leadership or other

powerful men in the community.

The Medicalization of Pregnancy and Childbirth

By the tum of the 20'h century, Canadian society became preoccupied with threats

that a "burgeoning and degenerate immigrant and Aboriginal population rnight

overwhelm their developing civilization" and thus rumed its attention towards the

childbearing practices of tlìe "under-classes" and to strategies for their improvement

(Jasen, 1997, p. 393). With a civilizing and assimilationist mission came the process of

medicalization that would eventually over-power and transform the cultures ofchildbirth

across the country. Medicalizalion of Aboriginal social life, and of childbearing

specifically, was studied quite extensively in the 1980s and early 1990s (see for example

Kaufert & O'Neil, 1993; Kaufert & O'Neil, 1990; O'Neil & Kaufert, 1995; O'Neil &

Kaufert, 1990). O'Neil describes medicalization as an event wherein, "health services

are transfened from the south prior to local political developments rvhich would ensure

local input into the design and operation ofhealth services, a process is (thus) established

rvhere (Aboriginal) social life comes to be defined in medical terms by heaìth care

providers" ( 1984, p. 419).

The Canadian government rvas involved in parallel campaigns that assisted in

compounding the spread of medicalization. One campaign had to do with questions

regarding the extent ofrisk to Aboriginal people by communicable disease and the other
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was a concem for Canada's expanding infant death rate.2 Dr. Peter Bryce, appointed

Chief Medical Officer by the Department of lndian Affairs in 1904, provided the

prototype for a childbirth policy that was based on his studies of the ruberculosis

epidemic. This policy is characterized by its aggressive mandate of evacuâtion to

southem hospitals, often against the will oftargeted individuals and their families (Jasen,

19e7).

Official reports as early as 1918 began to describe Aboriginal women as members

of a sick and misguided race requiring heavy supervision and guidance as well as proper

instruction in their role as mothers and developers of community (Kelm, 1998; Moffatt,

1 999). For example, a Department of lndian Affairs report wntten in 1925-1926

suggested that the way to improve the health ofAboriginal people involved teaching

women and girls "the art of living" through careful stewardship of hdian agents and

medicaì personnel (Moffatt, 1999).

Aboriginal women became the subjects of statistical surveys and an extensive

assimilationist policy directed at transfonning the culture ofchildbearing (Jasen, 1997).

The results of the surveys served as the groundwork for a policy of intervention and as

Jasen explained in her historical analysis of Aboriginal childbirth in Canada, the results

vvere interpreted in a way that confirmed the investigators' expectations (1997,p.396).

Govemment authorities expressed concem that a considerable proportion of the births

lacked "adequate" supervision, being "handled by native midwives untrained in the usual

meaning of the term" (quoted in Jasen, 1997, p. 396). One underlying assumption was

2Infant mortality rvas, by mid-century, regarded as a prime indicator offederal success or failure as a
civilizing agency (Jasen, 1997).
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that the burden of matemal and infant morbidity and mortality resulted from non-contact

with outside agencies. First Nation women had become re-conceptualized as problems to

be solved througl.r extemal management of their reproductive potential (Kaufert &

O'Neil, 1990).

According to many First Nation women, their self-sufficiency and rvays of life

we¡e eroded by tlre process of medicalization - a process that re-defined them as

dependant human beings and without a knowledge base. Thus, traditional rvays of

preparing for pregnancy and childbirth were brought under the direct auspices ofthe

Canadian govetïment and women underwent a significant transformation to their

reploductive lives that has peryefuated until recently with the organized resistances and

developments of Aborigìnal women (Bouchard, 1990; Grieg, 1990; Kaufert et al., 1990;

Paulette, 1990; Voisey et al., 1990).

The complexity of First Nation heaìth care issues, and particularìy health

govemance, is perhaps epitomized by childbirth in that First Nation women were willing

to use their own midwives and to depend upon physicians where complicatipns arose

(Kelm, 1998). This desire should reflect onþ the interests of women to obtain the very

best means possible to ensure their health and that oftheir infants. First Nation interest

and paficipation in westem medicine had nothing to do with the desire to lose

independence over pregnancy and childbirth! However, in her review of Kelm's analysis

of the history of Aboriginal health and healing, Mitchinson writes: "The Department of

I¡dian Affairs did not encourage the use ofphysicians, despite the push during this period

to have non-Native women resort to them, Aboriginal politicians wanted access to
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physicians for Native women in the same basis as for white women. If that had been the

case, community control over childbirth would have declined significantly, as it later did"

(2000).

Another feafure of colonization, responsible for the transformation from

traditional care practices to its current form involves the expansion ofprenatal care

programming. Although, in many respects, the current prenatal care philosophy is based

upon efforts to de-medicalize pregnancy and childbirth; it is in other respects a tool for

the expansion of the medical gaze into the Ìocal sites of women and their families. The

next section describes the present prenatal care environment.

An Expanded Conception ofPrenatal Care

The last decade has seen an overwhelming amount ofresearch calling for

increased investment in prenatal care and support programs (Conway & Partha, 2003;

FNIHB,2000; Heaman, 2001; Katz etal., 1994; Lenaetal., 1993; Loos eta1.,1999;

Mignone, I 997; Mustard & Roos, 1994; VanderPlaat et al., 2001 ; Woodard & Edouard,

1992). The bulk of the research focuses on the factors that necessitate the utilization of

such programs on the one hand, and on matemal and infant health outcomes, on the other.

Some of the research delves deeper to discover the effects ofquality, content and use of

servíces on the value of the programs to improve matemal and infant health (Agency for

Healthcare Research and Quality,2002; Conway & Pafha,2003; Conway & Kutinova,

2003; Mignone, 1997). For First Nation communities in particular, additional questions

conceming program govemance, and community and cultural applicability have been
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central issues in program implementation and possible health and self-determination

effects.

The colonial or post-colonial system has, over the last ten years, re-

conceptualized prenatal care from a strictly medical (obstetrical) visit to a public health

intervention. This shift has divefted attention 1o new issues related to access, changing

content, and new theories ofcausation around poor health outcomes (Agency for

Healthcare Research and Quality,2002). The expanded definition ofprenatal care

includes ancillary services offered during the antenatal period (e.g., nutrition, education,

and psychological services). Additionally, altemate sources ofprenataì intervention have

begun to receive attention (e.g., the impact of outreach workers, telephone counseling,

family and community support in providing prenatal assistance and information) (Agency

for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2002; Lippman etal., 1992; Seguin et al., 1999;

Wilson et al., 1996). Therefore, from an initial focus on prevention of matemal

mortality, the role ofprenatal care has progressed to include the detection, treatment and

prevention of adverse matemal, fetal and infant outcomes (i.e., low birth weight,

premature birth, mortality and other causes of morbidity) and the amelioration ofadverse

health behaviours and socioeconomic and environmental conditions (Agency for

Healthcare Research and Quality, 2002; Conway & Kutinova, 2003; Heaman, 2001).

Unfortunately, with all of the assumed 'amendments' to prenatal care over the

past fev/ decades, the efficacy of many of the components ofprenatal care has never been

clearly established. For instance, what change factors were exogenous, and altemately,

endogenous to programming? What were the mechanisms by which change in outcome
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occured and horv can the effects ofinterventions on outcomes be measured? Most ofall,

the theoretical perspective upon which prenatal care programs were based was never

clearly developed although jt seems as though the dominant ideology was that "high-risk"

First Nation \l¡omen were responsible for the greatest share ofthe disease burden and that

a process oflocating individual risk factors rvould lead to an amelioration of maternal and

infant morbidity and mortality. This focus on "high-risk" individuals has been critiqued

by social scientists, practitioners, and First Nation women alike and calls for broader and

more 'contexfualized' models have been made (Buekens & Klebanoff,200l; Ruhl,

1999). In sum, prenatal health has become more of an opportunity to implement

govenìment responsibilities than a natural process ofcare giving, community and cultural

development. It has been removed from the sphere of famiìy and has become

incorporated into a professional and complex scheme of service and program delivery.

Peer Support Workers

One of the main strategies of the prenatal program framework has been the

identification and training of individuals within First Nation communities to carry out the

mandates of govemmental institutions regarding 'healthy pregnancies.' Peer support

workers are hired at the community level and trained to carry out goals, objectives and

activities developed at the national level. These peer support workers embody an

interweaving of dominant discourses within the local context of individual and family

life, Their roles and responsibilities seem simple - support and educate prenatal women.

With this mandate they unobtrusively prepare the main-stage for a medicalized approach

to continue as it always has in the past, At the same time, though, they seem to impaft
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traditional family values; they incorporate those values and the traditional functions of

the family and situate them within the space of locally situated govemment programs.

Operationalizing Risk - Transformation Through the 'Control' Mtth

Frorn the tradition of carrying out everyday responsibilities as healers, caregivers

and community leaders, First Nation rvomen have, at least as depicted in policy

discourses, become relegated to a posilion of dependency upon extemal, medical

expertise for all matters related to pregnancy and childbirth care.3 I¡ a conversation with

a Norway House Cree EIder, chiefand council advisor, and former administrator of the

First Nation lnuit Health Branch l¡dian Hospital, he expressed his concem that several

decades have gone by where Aboriginal people "depend on outside people, expertise to

come in and do fo¡ them. This may indicate a huge community self-esteem issue that

must be resolved in order that community control can be restored" (conversation with

EIder Leonard York, October 2003). The transformations from individual responsibility

and control to professional or expert advise and teclrnological intervention was made

possible via an insidious and carefully calculated construction ofrisk.

3 Wenzel describes this change in the organization and emphasis of daily life in ihe following passage: The
experts have the relig¡ous legitimation to invade the human body, ì.e., in particular, the female human
body, study its physiology, and investigate ways and means ofoperating on the body in cases ofdisease
and (assumed) necessities. The medical profession established themselyes as the experts in life and death.
They dissociated themselves from the control ofthe church, and created a separate monopoly ofknowledge
and practice rvhich increasingly competed against the spiritual fatalism ofChristian religion by introducing
principles ofrational pragmatísrtr (Foucault, 1994). The conceptual and instih¡tional development occurred
simultaneously witb the development of industrialized societies. Both sides acted hand in hand: while
mass production became the prefered mode ofthe capitalist economy, the medical profession cleared its
broad implementation by gaining control over bacte¡ia and subsequently, coÍununicable diseases rvhich
had previously evolved as epidemìcs... Indust¡ialization is not possible without sophisticated medical
surveillance and monitoring systems being able to detect anomalies in their earliest stages and tr€at them
rvith massiye doses of(bio) chemical substances (199?, p. 407).
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The power of a risk discourse is so pervasive that it redefines not only who we are

as human beings, but also our relationships with one another and with our environments.

ln analyzing the effect of the risk societyo r,pon our consciousness, I believe that it would

be safe to say that this is a concept that undermines âll ofthe Aboriginal values and

traditions ofpregnancy and childbirth discussed at the start of this chapter. Risk

redefines us as human beings - it takes away our trust in our own abilities to survive in

the world and to know the world we live in. This is the paradox of a risk society, since

the notion ofrisk was developed from the beliefthat events in the world are, as described

by Wenzel, "calculable, manageable and controllable"(1991 , p. 407).

Although risk is an abstract notion, it exists within the discourses and medical

practices as if it was tangible. Medical practitioners argue that risk, embedded in

epidemiological principles, is an unequivocal, objective fact rather than a cultural artifact

(Handrverker, 1994). Their perceptions, in the health field, ofrisk and its associations are

influenced by social, ideological, as well as technological factors. For example,

Handwerker describes ínstances from her research where practitioners attributed a higher

risk status to Black American pregnant women than to other American women, i.e.,

Asian, Caucasian and Hispanic (1994). Such negative associations especially target

Aborìginal women in Canada. For example, a derivative of the follo',ving statement is

often used to introduce health care programs for Aboriginal women, "compared to othel

Canadians, Aboriginal women score',vorse on every measure of health and well-being."

¿ 
The Germa¡r sociologist, Ulrich Beck coined the term r'¡s¿ socierie.r to describe developed societies

because thei¡ ntain approach towards development is the calculation, and consequently the control ofrisks,
i.e., lhe assumption that risk is manage-able, control-able (Wenzel,1997). Within our society, health is no
longer relat€d to living conditions and ways oflife human beings have developed over the course of lime
and in tbe context ofnatural rhylhms, ¡ather it is a matter ofscientific curiosity.
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In fact, Aboriginality has commonly been reported as a negative riskfactor for various

diseases and disorders and is recognized beyond the presence of confounding factors such

as poverty, environmental contamination, or an unjust, inlbalanced world. h terms of the

present research, poorer matemal and neonatal health outcomes are said to have racial

associations that go beyond socioeconomic or other circumstances. For example, Jin and

colleagues compared maternal and newbom outcomes between Aboriginal and non-

Aboriginal groups in one Canadian province. They hypothesized that Aboriginal status

itself would have an influe¡rce on maternal labour/delivery and neonatal outcomes that

differs from that of a low socioeconomic group (2003)! They went on to state that ifthey

were correct in their hypothesis then policies and programs addressing only those health

determinants affected by poverty would be insufficient in addressing the unique needs of

Aboriginal women in pregnancy and childbirth.

Risk nanows the focus of childbearing health so that its main subject is the

pregnant woman, herself. This narrow focus contradicts an understanding ofthe

interconnectedness ofchildbearing women with people, structures and functions oftheir

environments. The next section focuses upon the broader determinants ofpregnancy and

childbirth health. Analysis ofthese determi¡rants sheds light upon the issues affecting

pregnancy and childbirth that lie beyond the body and responsibility ofindividual

women.
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Broad Determittants of Pregnartcy and Cltildbirth Health

The need for a widened focus on health and its determinaÌìts is nowhere more

obvious than in the re-conceptualization in public discourses of Aboriginal women from a

position ofporver and responsibility in reproductive matters to one of shame,

inesponsibility, and elevated risk. The following excerpts from Canadian nev,,spapers

illustrate this process and the necessity to look beyond immediate and personal levels

towards the apparatuses of an unbalanced sociefy that cause the re-conceptualization in

the first place:

On July 17, 1998, a 33-year-old Aboriginal woman was arrested when she was

fouñd sniffing a lacquer-soaked rag at a bus stop in the Canadian city ofEdmonton. The

vr'oman was in her seventh month of pregnancy with her eighth child. She delivered in

prison on the l8rh ofJuly and it is unknown whether the illfant suffered any ill effects of

prenatal solvent exposure or whether the infant (nor any of the woman's previous

children) would be taken into custody ofsocial services. OnJ:uly 22, contrary to the

Public Health Act, she pleaded guilty in provincial court to inhaling intoxicating vapors.

Upon issuance ofa six-month jail sentence, Judge Peter Caffaro declared, "Ifyou want to

kill yourself, you're not going to do it for the next six months" (Health Ethics Today,

r 998).

The arrest was surprising, particularly in light of the Supreme Court ofCanada's

decision by a 7 to 2 majority in October 1997, which established that forced treatment or

confinement of pregnant vr'omen is unjustified. That case referred to a city of Winnipeg

resident and 21-year-old Aboriginal woman with a long history ofsolvent abuse:
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She had 3 child¡en, two of whom had serious and permanent brain damage from prenatal exposure

to solvents; all three children had been taken from her custody by Child and Family Services... At

one point in 1996, she sought drug treahent but was tumed arvay for lack ofspace. During a

hospilal admission on May 28, 1996 for complications ofsolvent abuse (nausea, confusion, lack of

muscle conlrol), it rvas discovered that she rvas 13 rveeks pregnant. She rvas discharged fronr

hospital but readmitted several weeks later with \vorsened symptoms. During a horne vìsit by CFS

afler her second discharge from hospilal, (the rvoman) ag¡eed to drug treatment; by tbe time space

rvas available several days later, she rvas intoxicated and refused to go. CFS petitioned the

provincial court of Manitoba for a court order for treatment. The inilial court mling found (the

woman) incompetenl under the provjncial Mental Health Act; this decision was overtumed by the

Manitoba Court ofAppeal as an unwaranted extension ofthe Mental Health Act, as (the woman)

had been determined to be legally competenl upon examination. The case reached the Supreme

Court in October 1996, but the Court withheld its ruling for a year to consider the issues carefully.

In the meantime, an apparently healthy boy rvas bom on December 6, 1996, and (the rvoman)

married the baby's father on November l, 1997 (The Provincial Health Elhics Network, Albcfa,

Canada, Vol. 9, No. 3, December, 1998).

Cases such as the two summarized above raise deeply significant ethical issues

and are far more complicated than they seem at first glance (Shanner, 1998). ln a case

commentary, an Associate Professor of the John Dossetor Health Ethics Center of the

University of Alberta wrote:

I thinl< all reasonable people desire that children have as healthy a start in life as possible. It also

seems ¡easonable - indeed, perhaps morally required - that rve respond with outrage when

unnecessary injury is inflicted upon innocent persons. What concems me about the public

discussion ofprenatâl care, however, is that our moral outrage and commitment to well-being

seem focused on a liny fraction ofthe lactors that shape a child's life. Our great concem for

children during the fetal period far too often diminishes rvhen child¡en are bom into poverty or
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discrimination, suffer abuse or violence, endure lifelong poor health with limited access to health

care, and then grorv into adolescents and adults rvho producc children themselves. Fetal injury

due to matemal use ofintoxicants is not an jsolated incidence ofcause-effect bchavior by

individuals, but is one ofa sel ofrnuch larger problems affectìng lhe health of rvomen, children

and communilies. Arresting or confining pregnant \\'omen does nol begin to address the problems

lhal contribute lo prenatal injuries (Case Cornnentary published in Health Ethics Today, Vol. 9,

No.3, December 1998).

The above cases are extreme cases ofa tendency ofCanadian society to blame the

victim - in this case poor, Aboriginal women * solely, and to forget that the pregnant

woman is not separate from the rest ofher community nor can she be distinguished from

the structures of inequality produced by our capitalist society. Both of the women in the

cases presented were addicted to solvents, which are assoclated with poverty. Shanner

wrote that, "not every fetus exposed to intoxicants or other chemicals will suffer

significant injury, (horvever), there is evidence that poverty and poor nutrition

substantially increase the likelihood ofinjury occuring to the exposed offspring. If we

are to allocate blame justly, we clearly must widen our scope of attention beyond the

pregnant woman herself'(1998, p. 3),5

The larger questions of social and economic justice are "resoundingly important"

when we consider the poor health profiles or the reasons tvhy women sniff intoxicants,

drink alcohol, or consume drugs. lntoxicants are most attractive to us when we are trying

J 
Several resea¡chers studying the effects ofcaffeine, alcohol, and marijuana on fetal and infant

development have concluded that environment, cultuml, and physiological factors themselves have more
deleterious effects on development than the substances themselves (Abel, 1995; Abel and Hannigan, 1995)
In fact, many ofthese studies have found that the positive effects ofthese broader determinants may
actually cancel out the negative effecls ofthe sùbstances (Ruhl, 1999; Hayes et al., 1988; Str€issguth et al.,
1989;Richardson et al., 1989; O'Connell & F¡ied, 1991; Fried et al., 1992; and Dreher etal.,1994).
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to mask pain or cope with hopeìessness and not rvhen we are happy, healthy, and able to

pursue our dreams. It is no coincidence that women who suffer discrimination, violence,

sexual abuse, poverty, and other systemic injustices or abuses ofpower tend to have very

high rates ofsubstance abuse and addiction (Shanner, 1998). Seen in this way ir is

impossible to separate pregnancy and childbirth health and health care from the lrroader

determinants and circumstances ofsociety (Cook, 1997; Egan, 1998; Fiske et al., 2001;

Sayers & MacDonald, 2001).6

Par1icipation in an Exclusive Canadian Societv

Human beings and their ways of life can become lost in contemporary definitions

ofhealth and well-being and in the measuremeÌlts used to derive such concepts. The

strengths of Aboriginal women are lost in a patriarchal model that values individuality,

all levels of intervention, competition, and scientific justification and professionalization

ofall aspects ofpersonal and community living. Geographical remoteness and a

Canadian constitution that retains authority over the use of land and natural resources,

also, hamper participation of Aboriginal women and communities in aspects of the

Canadian society (Frideres, 1986; Lake, 1996). Within such a worldview, Couchie &

ó Substantial economic, social and cultu¡al changes have had harmfül effects upon the physìcal, mental, and
emotional healtb ofchildbea¡ing, Aboriginal women (Cook, 1997 Egan,l998; Fiske et al., 2001; Sayers &
MacDonald,200l). These effects have been studied in the areas of life expectancy (Janzen, 1998),
perinatal health and health care use/hospitalization, (Heaman, 2001;Jin et al., 2003;Nicolle et al., 1996;
Province of Manitoba, Aboriginal and Northem Aflairs,200O), infant mortality rates, birth weight,
substance related birth defects, matemal morbidity and mortality (Federal, Provincial, Tenitorial Advisory
Committee on Population Health, 1999; FNIHB, 2003; Muhajarine et al., 1997), tobacco use, disability,
suicide, family violence, sexual abuse/rape (Janzen, 1998), cervical cancer (Young et a1.,2000), nutritional
deficits (Moffatl, 1995), and diabetes, specifically type 2 diabetes mellitus and gesrational diabetes (Dyck
et a1.,2002; Dorurer et a1.,2000; Dooley & Sugamori, 1996; Hanis et al., 1997; Young et a1.,2002).



Nabigon rvrote, "Aboriginal women work hard to protect, define and strengthen cultural

ideology that is often articulated on a much mo¡e universal theme" (1997 , p. 44).
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Sttttnnary

The literarure revierv has presented a context upon which pregnancy and

childbirth care for First Nation rvomen living in Manitoba reserve communities can be

srudied. The review began rvith the traditions and strengths of First Nation women

focusing on the impofiance of balance and interconnectivity of First Nation women with

all living things and on their roles and responsibilities in the areas ofre-creation and care

giving. Next, the physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual effects of the Canadian

patriarchal society on childbearing and overall health of women was explored. The

development, roles and responsibilities of the peer support workers were described.

Finally, the importance of broader, more contextualized analyses of childbearing health

rvas discussed.

ln the next chapter, I will describe a methodological tool that will allow for an

investigation ofpregnancy and childbirth health care options that bring into consideration

not only the interconnection of the cunent system with the health work ofFirst Nation

rvomen in communities, but also, the perceptions of First Nation women regarding a

revised model of care in their communities today.

The focus on the cunent health system as well as community articulations of

pregnancy and childbirth care are central to consciousness raising and the development of

a de-colonizing methodology. According to the teachings of Couchie and Nabigon:

We are not the people rve once rvere, Our communities a¡e confronting a total health crisis lhat

eflecls every First Nation's (sic) person in Canada. The effects are felt on all leveìs oflbe

individual... Although Westem medicine is helpless on some levels in terms ofhealing our
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communìties, they do have some experlise in specific areas f¡om rvhich wc can benefit ( 1997, p.

46).

ln considering the causes of disruption of the traditional strengths of First Nation

women, it is important to keep in mind the lesiliencies and strength that remain within the

spirits and bodies of First Nation women. Couchie and Nabigon wrote that:

While it is important lo undersland that a patriarchal ¡nedical model of childbifh took control

arvay fron Aboriginal rvomen, in that lradilional care-providers, like midrvives, no longer altended

First Nation's wome¡r, the actual physical ceremony has never and rvill neve¡ leave us - o¡ rve will

cease to exist as a people. Children are bom lo $,omen. They give us hope and purpose, and

make us strong. So, rvhere rve ¡reed to ¡eclaim our o\\.n ceremony as women is to have a bctter

relationship and understandjng ofbirth. Only then rvjll rve be able to articulate birth in a way that

has cultural signilìcancc to us as (Aboriginal) people (1997, p. 45).

It is within this spirit of reclamation of the povr'ers of First Nation women and the

potential of their desires to revise a model of pregnancy and childbirth care that is based

upon their own requirements that thjs dissertation is written. I now tum to a discussion of

the theory and methods upon which this sfudy is based.
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Chapter 3: Theory of a First Nation Women's Standpoint

And Institutional Ethnography

ln this chapter, I offer a review ofstandpoint and institutional ethnographic

theories. The added description ofinstitutional etlìnography to rvonlen's standpoinl

represents the intension of such projects not to elìd in ethnographies of rvomen's realities,

though this is a fundame¡rtal first step in the process. Rather, the intension ofthe present

dissertation is to raise women's consciousness regarding the conceptual prâctices of the

dominant institutions through which their exploitation is designed, maintained and made

to seem natural and desirable to everyone. Govemance, in our Canadian society is

mediated by texts - principles, rules, procedures, etc (Harding, 2004). These texts hold a

powerful and determining grip upon the way individuals within society are defined and

regarded by others as well as by themselves. The principles ofstandpoint and

institutional ethnography are further supported by the theorizations ofother critical

theorists including Rose, Foucault and Habermas.

This chapter explains the theoretical perspective, research design, methods and

procedures employed in the present dissertation. The particular methodology, or more

accurately, method of inquiry, implemented is k¡own as stondpoint or feminíst standpoint

methodolog,t. The styÌe of inquiry addresses what Foucault refers to as "subjugated

knowledges" (1980a; 1980b). Mainstream discourses have systematically omitted the

voices and, therefore, the experiences, ofFirst Nation women. ln doing so, it has created

a history that is unbalanced and, in effect, untrue. With standpoint methodology, feminist
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writers have been successful at expressing and sharing their realities and in using these to

reshape the patriarchal system into one that attends to their needs, strengths and desires.

Standpoint is not a mere'interested position'; rather, it is interested in the sense of

being engaged (Hartsock, 1997,p. 464). As Smith explained it, the power of arficulating

such a theory is effective at many leveÌs:

ln our rnost essentiâl social medium, language, the socjal medium of feeling as well as ralionality,

ofstruggle as well as ofoppression, feminist critics have addressed the exclusion ofrvomen and

rvomen's experience, The problem oflow to speak as \vomen rvhen discourse is fundamentally

masculine and provides no medium for the expression ofrvomen's being has been posed. We

have assefied the standpoint oftbe experiencing individual situated in the everyday rvorld.

Thought, art and inquiry beginning from lhe "center" ofan embodied consciousness lras been

conceived by feminisls as the radical ground ofthe intellectual and artjstic enlerprise ofwomen

(198a, p. 396).

With standpoint theory, I can represent the world from a particular socially

situated perspective that can lay claim to epistemic privilege and authority. A complete

standpoint theory, Anderson (2003) wrote, specifies:

1) The social locatlon of the perspective;

2) ,Scope of its privilege, i.e., the specific question or subject matter over which it

claims its privilege;

3) Aspect of its social location from which its superior knowledge is generated,

i.e., social role vs. subjective identity;

4) Ground of irs privilege, i.e., what it is about that aspect that justifies a claim to

privilege;
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5)

6)

7)

Type of epistemic superiorrty it claims, i.e., greater accuracy vs. greater ability

to represent fundamental truths;

Relativity of other perspectives to which it claims epistemic superiority; and

Modes of access to that perspective, i.e., is occupation in that social location

necessary or sufficient to gaining access to that perspective?

Hartsock believes that the particular strength of a standpoint to structure

episternology lies in its abiliry to penetrate at least two levels ofreality, she wrote,

"rather than a simple dualism, it posits a duality of levels of reality, of whìch the

deeper level or essence both includes and explains the 'surface' or appearance, and

indicates the logic by means of which the appearance inverts and distorts the deeper

realitt'' Q997 ,p. 464). Anderson (2003) expounded on the fypes of episremic

privilege offered through implementation of this type of inquiry:

r) It claims to delve beneath the surface knowledge ofsociety, i.e., the standpoint of

the disadvantaged reveals the fundamental regularities that drive the phenomena

in question, whereas the standpoint ofthe privileged captures only surface

regularities.

ln virtue of this, it claims to offer superior knowledge of the modality ofsurface

regularities, and thereby, a superior knowledge of the potential of human beings.

Where the standpoints ofthe privileged tend to represent existing social

inequalities as natural and necessary, the standpoints of the disadvantaged

co¡rectly represent these discrepancies in terms of theír social contingencies and

indicate methods by which they can be ove¡come.

2)
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3) It claims 1o offer a representation of the social world in relation to universal

human interests. ln contrast, the standpoints of the privileged represent social

phenomena as they are solely in relation to the interests of the privileged class and

ideologically misrepresent these interests as coinciding with universal human

interests.

An Emancipatorv Method

On elaborating a 'standpoint' epistemology, Harding and others have emphasized the

point that "knowledge often arises through the adoption ofdifferent perspectives on

nature and that this makes the cultural dimension ofknorvledge generation significant"

(quoted in 8a1a,2001, p. l). Lrcluding the voices ofthese different perspectives (i.e.,

hrowledge that is neither male nor European) leads to a nlore objective science that is

more than just a political goal, rather, it is a goal of social justice, which, Tuhiwai Smith

explains:

Is expressed lhrough and across a tvide range of psychological, social, cultural and economic

terrains. lt necessarily involves the processes of transformation, of decolonization, ofhealing and

ofmobilization as peoples. The processes, approaches and methodologies - rvhile dynamic and

open to different influences and possibilities - are critical elements ofa stmtegic research agenda

(1999, p. I l6).

Dorothy Smith elaborates on the central importance of including a feminist (and

indigenous) standpoint inside ofthe capitalistic history of Westem Europe in order to

"design a sociology with differently organized relations" (1999, p. 68). The views of

both ofthese researche¡s derived their inspiration from other writers from outside of the
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European culrural tradition arguing that these traditions contained reservoirs of

krorvledge threatened by modem science. Encouraged by post-colonial critiques of

social science, i.e., from those witnessing science as a force of domination a:rd imperial

oppression rather than as opportunities for liberation and porver, Harding argued tbat:

Slarting from the lives ofthose people upon rvhose exploitation the legitimacy ofthe dominant

system depends can bring inlo focus questions and issues that were not visible, 'impoflant,' or

legilimate within the dominant institutions, their conceptual frameworks, cultures, and practices.

Post-colonialisms and feminisms arliculate such standpoints" (quotcd in Bala, 2001, p. l).

Freedom and equity must be the fundame¡rtal tenets upon which social science is

based. The roots of a liberatory and powering science require the active participation of

those people whom are the focus of the study. Smith argues that this point requires a

"sociology that is in dialogue with the actualities ofpeople's lives as they experience

them. People are the experts oftheir own lives and local practices" (1999, p. 69).

Emancipatory knowledge is rooted in a community's desire to confront relations

ofoppression, gain independence, and use knowledge to uplift the community

(Emancipatory.htm, 2003). According to the teachings of Paulo Freire, knowledge for

liberation must emanate from the people themselves and cannot be imposed upon them

from without 1985, p. 68). Through means of consci entization or consciousness-raising

people can begin a process by which they become aware ofthe cultural context in which

they exist and can become challenged to work actively to bring about social change for

the better (Elias, 1916, p. 9). Freire asserted that to incite individuals and groups to

fanaticism, conscientization "enrols them in a search for self-determination" (Dickson,
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1997). Emancipatory knorvledge emerges from and erirbraces the social histories of

marginalized communities.

An lnsider's Perspective

The notion of a standpoint epistemology refers to an analysis of the social

locatjon from within the communit¡r from which the knowledge emerges. Smith rvrote

lliat:

To begin ìn (a First Nation) rvomen's standpoint, then, is to begin on (her) side ofthe divide that

has been created in (the capitalistic) historical trajectory. It means beginning in lhe everydayness

of a rvork that is situated in a particular local site and in ¡elation to paficular others. It ìs done in

lhe body and serves particular others as bodies. This is also rvhere discou¡se and the ruling

relations in general l¡appen as sometlìì¡ìg being done in time by particular people in the actual

local setlings oftheir bodily being rvithin rvhich the local practices that discard biography,

personal consid€rations, and pragmatic preoccupations (Schutz, 1962) are performed and the entry

to the 'reality' ofscientific thought is engaged, lt is work that organizes consciousness in relation

to the fullness of rvhat is there and that is always and inescapably in a paticula¡ time and place.

From this standpoint, the extralocal, text-mediated, and objectified institutions - the ruling

relations - come into view ( 1999, p. 69).

Including the voices from outside the ruling apparatus has aìlowed for the

emergence of dìfferent questions. The induction itselfhas led to a reinterpretation and

allowance of several qualitatively different, creative and critical models of cause and

effect. The discovery and elucidation ofcause and effect relations has engaged social

scientists since the birth of rationalism. Over the past thirty years, the policy and practice

ofhealth promotion has been developed upon risk models that depend upon causal
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explanations, e.g., smoking and alcohol consumption as causes of Iow birth weight and

congenital deformity, specifically FAS/E, respectively. For prenataì phenomena, the

shear number of factors tlìat have a causal impact on pregnancy and birth outcomes are

far too vast to be incorporated into a single model. Researchers, therefore, have tended to

select subsets of causal factors, based on cost or availability, or their own social or

personal interests, to include in the models they test.?

However different the social models are, their resuhs do not render causal

explanations incompatible. What sets the theoretical and methodical activities apart is

not the mere set of facts, i.e., the generation of different lists ofrisk factors, but the

meanings l¡ehind the facts. Social backgrounds ofthe researchers, specific research

questions, and þpes ofknorvledge sought, not to mention the social place and implication

of the research process to the subjects of the study are all issues that are implicated in the

creation and./or extraction of meaning from the research enterprise. Meaning allows the

story to unfold and the story is always a reflection ofthe storyteller - ofher facts and her

values.s

7 
Anderson provides the following, innocuous example ofsuçh a research scenario and follorvs it up with

one lhat is more ¡elevant and controversial in the follorving quotation, ".. .in most contexts, what is singled
out, as a cause ofdangerous hres is a spark, flame or flammable material, nol the presence ofoxygen. The
ìtemsjudged possible to change, or worth changing are the focus ofcausal explanation. Totakeamore
controversial case, conseryatives are more likely to study divorce and out-of-wedlock birth as causes of
women's poverty, whe¡eas feminisls are more likely to focus on other causes - for example, the exclusion
of women from better paying jobs, the rveak bargaining porver of women in marriage, and norms of
masculinity that induce fathers to avoid signilÌcanl participation in childrearing, thereby forcing women to
forego eamings in taking up the slack (2003, p.44)."

E 
Aunger expounds on the subject ofmeaning within the scientist's endeayor to correlate cause and effect

factors in his paper entitled On Ethnography: Storytelling or Sc/errce. He rvrites, "Causality is connected
to ontology because the types ofrelationships between things depend on what is allorved to exist. This
connection has its basis in human psychology: "One major point that emerges from the psychological
(particularly developmental) study ofcausal thinking is that intuitive ontologies and intuitive expectations
of causal porvers are two facets ofthe same distinction... intuitive 'theories' include many precise
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A Search fo¡ Meaning at the Level of Expçr:içnçç

Meaning is not separated frorn the level ofone's experiences. Hartsock invoked a

Marxist conceptualization of the sensual being in the follorving passage:

...The concept of a standpoint d€pends on the assumption that epislemology grows in a complex

and contradictory way from material life. Any effort to develop a standpoint nlust take

seriously Marx's injunclion that "all mysteries which lead theory to mysticisrn find their rational

solution in human practice and in lhe comprehension of this praclice." Marx held that the

source both for the proletarian slandpoint and lhe critique ofcapitalism it makes possible is to

be found in practical activity itsell The epistemological (and even ontological) significance of

hì¡man activity ìs made clear in Marx's argument not only that persons are active but that reality

itsellconsists of"sensuous human aclivity, practice" (1997, p. 464).

Meaning does not imply a search for u.uth. Pluralism oftheories and research

programs may be acceptable as a normal feafure ofscience. And as long as different

research programs are producing empirical successes not produced elsewhere, adding, of

course, the avoidance of clear error and viciously circular reasoning, there is good reason

to treat the value-biases invigorating them as epistemic resources, assisting us in the

expectations about what causal processes different objects can enter inlo" (Boyer 1994:152). The
presumplion ofthe generalized-liner-model. . . is lhat the slatistical estimation ofcor¡elations from a
particuÌar set of data is applicable to the specified relarionships more generally. (Abell I 987: 9). But, as
Outhwaite (1987: 2l) says, "even an inquisitive child rvill feel that there is something unsarisfactory about
explaining 'why' something has happened by saying tbat it always does." Empirical regularities or
"probabilistic relationships are not accepted as demonstrations ofcause" by devotees of event-oriented
approaches (Ragin 1987: 5l). Rather, "a truly explanatory causal explanation would want to... account for
these regularities by reference to the real underlying structures that produce these manifestations" (Layder
1990:67). For Abbott (1992: 435), as a historical sociologist, causation means neither Humean cor¡elation
(i.e., the regular observable conjunctions ofevents) nor lhe abstract generative mechanisms ofthe
generalized linear model but nanative "enchainment": the linking ofoutcomes through sequences of
human actions. Thus, for any processualist there is a sense that some underlying relationship between
events-in-lhe-world must be identified, rvhich an abstract entities-and-attributes, approach by its very
nature cannot provide (1995, p. 108).
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discovery and comprehension ofnerv aspects ofour rvorld and perceiving these as new

perspectives, rather than as obstacles in the search for truth (Anderson, 2003).e

9 
The methodological perspective of the present analysis takes several epistemological and ontological

notions for granted. These notions may seem self-evident or natùral to the standpoint th€orist, as the
traditional scientific account may seem to positivist scientists; hovever, self-eviderce is contjngent upon
the conceptualization ofunderlying notions - or accepted wisdom that creates and unites the theoretical
rvorld order. The follorving preliminary conceptions ofobjectivity are central to the standpoint perspective:

Subjecí/object dichotorrry - lhe dichotomy assumed within traditional scientilic methodoìogy
separates lhe kno\yers from the known, It precludes that lhe perceptioD ofthings adds characlerjstics lo
objects that are not inherent in the objects themselves, e.g., individual beliefs and attitudes about the
objects. The danger of the dichotomy is that it loses sight or possibility of the fact that 'reality' is socially
constructed and that that socially constructed reality creates the framewo¡k rvithin rvhich we live and feel.
A socially constructed reality - one that cannot be kno\yn without biases ofperception - affects knorvledge
and emotions ofthe knorver lo the known. But much more dramatically, it affects one's experience ofself,
for the social rvorld constructed by the majority, those with the strongest opportunity for vocal expression,
affects one's experience ofself. For example, Patricia J.'Williams rvrites ofher experience ofrace and the
probiem ofproviding greater power to the voices that racism suppresses: I think: my raciality is socially
constructed, and I experience il as such. I feel my black selfas an eddy ofconflicted meanings - and
meaninglessness - in rvhich my selfcan get lost, in rvhich agency and consenl are tumbled in constaDt
motion. This sense ofmotion, this constanl windy sound of manipulation rvhistling in my ears, is a
reminder ofsociety's constant construction ofmy blackness (1997, p. 333).

Àperspectivity - feminist standpoint researchers question the 'view-front no-where,' and a
conjecfure-less, bias-free science, for both post-modemist and pragmatist reasons (Arderson,2003; Smith,
1986). Representations oflhe social world are ¡eflections ofthe interests, positions and biases ofthe
obseryer. This fact is ìnescapable, given that scientific theories necessarily move beyond the available
evidence (Anderson,2003). Biases are necessary to get theorizing offthe ground. Therefore, our proper
project should be not to give up on presuppositions or biases, but to empirically study which biases are
fruitful and rvhich mislead, and reform scientific practice accordingly, as naturalized epistemology would
reconmend. Some feminist critics argue that the assumption of aperspectjvily is notjust an
epistemological enor. It generates further enors in scientific lheo¡ies of the world, which have penricious
consequences ofthose occupying subordinate social posilions. In the mosl radical form ofthis critique, the
practice ofobjectivity - assuming that observed regularities reflect lhe intrinsic nature ofthings, and
treating those things accordingly - rvhen adopted by lhose in power, produces the very regularities taken to
vindicate that assumption (Anderson, 2003, p. 48).

Moving beyond, to a view-from-somervhere, it becomes evident that the objectified otheß, or
"viclims ofarrogant perception," "are really subjects, lively beings, resistors, constructors of visions even
though in the mainstream construction they are animated only by lhe arrogant perceiver and are pliable,
foldable, file-awayable, classifiable" (Lugones, 1997, p. 159). The assumption of aperspectivity allorvs the
observe¡ ofthe ruling apparatus to exercise a power over the oppressed that makes the latte¡ submit to his
desires, (e.g., the elicitation of female submission to intrusive and medicalized health care tecbniques).

Value-neutrality - a value neutral, objective ideal has been justified as the stance required to
Protect against the researcher's temptations towards politically or personally motivated and ideological
reasoning (Anderson,2003). Feminists believe that insistence upon a value-neutral objectivity is self-
deceptive, unrealislic and pemicious. As a researcher, I have repeatediy and clearly stated my position
throughout the \witing ofthe current literature and methodologìcal review. In doing so, I have enotíonally
engaged myselî tvilhin the wo¡k ofthe investigation. Whereas tradilional, positivist researchers have
insisted upon neutrality: Various feminist theorìsts have stressed the epistemic fruitfulness ofemotional
engagement with fhe object ofstudy. Emotions serye critical epistemic functions in moral and political
inquiry, attuning observeß to evaluatiyely relevant features ofthe rvorld. In social scientific inquiry more
generally, emotional engagement with one's subjects ofstudy may be necessary both lo elicit and interpret
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behaviours ofscientific interesl. Ethnographers may need to win the tnst oftheir subjecls to get them lo
open up, and to achieve a rapporl with them to understand what they are up to. sympathetic identification
\Yith the subjects ofstudy may generale imporlant criticisms ofdominant theo¡ies and significant rival
hypotheses (Anderson, 2003, p. 52.).

Refexittity - 111s jnçlusion ofthe inquirer inside the plane of¡esea¡ch warranls the explication of
her social position and assumptions, biases, interests, slrengths, w€aknesses and other perspectives that
effect aspects ofher researcb from the research question to data collection activity, analysis and
interprctation ofresults. Theories regarding a discursively constituted subject position the
researcher/knower in a specific location relative to the object ofher inquiry, both in lerms of he¡
incorporation ofwhat people say and do into the writings ofhe¡ discourse and the relations coustructed
wilhin the tests themselves (Smith, 1999). Reflexivity expresses the ¡esearcher's awareness ofher
necessary colnrection to the circumstances ofthe research, and therefore, her effects upon them (Davies,
1999). A full conceptualization and acceptance ofthe inevitability ofreflexivity has removed the
methodical focus arvay from attempls to objectify lhe research encounter, totvards an acceptance lhat in
social research, "lhe specificity and individuality ofthe oìlserver are ever present and must therefore be
acknorvledged, explored and put to cr€ative use" (Davies, 1999, p. 8).

In a synopsis ofHarding's public lectures and seminars regarding her intcrpretalions of feminist
standpoint theory as epistemology and methodology, Piatellì and Leckenby (2003), wrile that standpoint
theory provides a capacity for stronger standards ofobjectiyity and reflexivity. They expound that for
Harding: The ability to define objectivity as value neutrality is severed by standpoint practices. Standpoint
practices engage lhe constructive/destructive potential ofknorvledge building. Is objectivity attainable? Is
it desi¡able? These two questions have been, and continue to be, at the center ofthe feminisl debate rvilh
objeclivity. The first question concems a critique ofan objective, extemal, fixed social reality; the other
involves a critique ofobjectivity in terms ofa detached relationship betrveen tl.ìe researcher and the
parlicipants as well as a critique ofthe very goal ofvalue-neutral social science ¡esearch (p. l).

The mission ofstandpoint theorists, according to Harding, is to substih¡te the lraditional scientific
model ofobjectivity with a feminist standpoint epistemology that questions the proposition that the social
rvorld is one offixed reality, extemal to the consciousness ofindividuals. The latter melhod ofinquiry
advocates a social rvorld lhat is socially constructed, consisting ofmultiple perspectjves on ,r€ality',
Nevertheless, such a methodology is not suggestive ofrelativism (Piatelli & Leckenby,2003).

Smith rejects a type ofsociology (as idealized by Vide Bierstedt) that "Ìiberates lhe mind f¡om
time and space.. . and removes il to a new and transcendental realm. .." (Bierstedl, 1966 cited jn Brooks,
2003,p.2). Quite the opposite, Smith calls upon the social scientist to begin rvith the everyday/every night
lived experiences ofthe subjugated and to utilize these direct lived-experiences as the primary and concrete
evidence ofthe k¡owledge she is constructing (Smith, 1984; 1986; 1999). The ,point of entry' or
sjtuatedness of an analysis must not be taken for granted, rather, it must be elucidated, conx.Itunicated, and
problematized (Brooks, 2003).

In terms ofthe goal ofsocial research, standpoint methodology seeks to promote a dialogic
betrveen sociology and the actualities ofpeople's lives as they experience thenr. Unlike a social science
that seeks lo engender a 'totalizing system', standpoint inquiry is always ,in the making'. (Smirh, 1999).
"Sociology is always prepared to be changed by its encounter with others; indeed it must invite encounters
wilh what it does not yet kno\v how to think... Such a sociology aims, like a map, al expaùdìng rather lhan
superseding people's knowledge ofhow the everyday/every night world oftheir experience is organized by
relations beyond their experience" (smith, 1999, p. 70). Piatelli & Leckenby, in their interpretation of
Harding, stale that: Stafing research from the standpoint ofthe subjugated leads not to an objective truth
bul to a less false, less partial, less distorted view. Ifwe sever the ties ofvalue neutrality when speaking of
objectivity, we are able to seek objectives ofresponsibility and accountability. . . (I)t should be our goal as
researchers, not to justiry truth claims, but to enable different forms ofknorvledge to emerge that challenge
porver. Our aim should be to uncove¡ social processes that consist ofa diversity ofhistorically, locatable,
subjugat€d perspectives and standpoints... (T)be purpose ofresearch should be nor to construct grand
generalizations, but to rvork closely with people and enhance their understanding and ability to control their
own reality. We must engage in the intell€ctual and political struggle necessary to see social life from the
point of vierv of lhat rvhich is subjugated instead of from the perspective ofthe ruling order (2003, p. 2).

De rcuatic Díscussio¿ * the inclusion ofdemoc¡atic principles offer a fuller conception of
objectivity. For example, Longino (1990; 2001) developed amodel in which her central idea is rhat the
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production ofknolvledge is a social enterprise, secured through the critical and cooperative interactions of
inquirer. Objectivity increases with responsivity to various points of view (A¡derson, 2003). The
imperative ofa democ¡atic science fo¡ emancipation is furlher elaborated in the next section.
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I stitutional Ethnogrøphy

The position ofstandpoint metlrodology is to educe an articulation of knowledge

as experienced by individuals rvho are and have traditionally been siruated outside ofthe

ruling apparatus. The articulated experience becomes the focus and fundamental elemenl

of a critical theory that aims to restore power to disaffiliated individuals and groups in

order to improve their situation. However, although we must begin rvith everyday, every

night lived experiences, we cannot end there. Individual human beings are inherently

social creatures who, together, build and conceptualize their environments. We cannot

examine the heart ofone without pressing a fìnger on the pulse of the other.

Problematization of everyday worlds, i.e., gaining an appreciation of how those

rvorlds we live and breath are mediated to us is the prirnary activity in understanding that

cefain of jts determinants exist beyond the 'scope ofdirect experience'- we cânnot see,

hear, feel all of the factors that affect our daily lives and yet they affect us sensually.

This is the location (between selfand the universe) that links our everyday experiences

with the larger social and material structures of capitalism, the precise position where the

vehat and the why of the former is illuminated (Brooks, 2003). By this process, we are

engaging in what Dorothy Smith called instilutional ethnography, a process of

knowledge building that fuses micro- with macro-social levels of inquiry.

lnstitutional ethnography is a form ofqualitative research that is grounded in

feminist and critical social science. It utilizes the data collection methods of ethnography

but traces everyday experience to the institutional processes and practices that organize

and govern everyday life. The method indicates how some forms of knowledge are
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invisibly subordinated to the dominant approaches of govemments and their health

seruices, rvelfare and education institutions (Townsend, 1996).

Developing a sociology from the standpoint of women implies different approaches to familiar

sociological objects. Rather lhan defining issues and problems as they have been estabJished as

cun€ncy in the discipline, the aim is to explicate the actual social processes and practices

organizing pcople's everyday experience. This means a sociology in rvhich rve do not transform

people into objects, but preserve their presence as subjects. lt means taking seriously the notion of

a sociology concemed rvith horv the phenonrena k¡own to sociology express the actual activilies

ofactual indjviduals. It means exploring horv these phenomena are organized as social relalions,

indeed as a complex ofsocial relations beyond the scope ofany one individual's experience. It

means a melhod rvhich does not begin in the categories of the discourse, approaching lhe

actualjties ofthe social rvorld rvith a view to discovering in it the lineaments ofthe theoretical

object. Rather it develops an inquiry rvhich explores the everyday world not in itselfbur as it is

aficulated to the social relations ofthe larger social and economic process. A sociology for

rvomen must be able to disclose fo¡ rvomen how thei¡ o\lrì social situation, thcir everyday rvorld is

organized and determined by social processes rvhich are not knowable through the ordinary means

tluough rvhich rve find out our everyday rvorld (Smith, 1984, p. 6).

The institutional ethnographic approach has articulated research with progressive

social movements that have gone beyond the 'women's movement' proper, for instancer

writers have used institutional ethnography in their inquiries regarding racism and

colonization (Mykhalovskiy & McCoy, 2002). Broad research areas encompass the

piecing together of representations and analyses of institutionall0 processes from the

l0 The notion of institution' is somewhat counterintuitive here. The term expands beyond bounded
organizational structures or spaces, i.e., hospitals or schools to encompass a complex ofruling reìations -
multiPle activities of individuals, organizations, professional associations, agencies and the discourses they
produce and circulate around specific functions, e.g., health care or education (Mykhalovskiy & McCoy,
2002).
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varying positions they define (Smith, 1999). Topics studied include the exploration of

the rvork that mothers do in relation to their children's education (Smith, 1999), women's

experiences with paid labour (Mykhalovskiy & McCoy,2002) and crirical examination of

the interconnections ofpolice, larvyers, courts, probation offrcers and social workers

conceming the protection of women in cases of domestic violence (Pence, 1996).

The challenge ofan instifutional ethnography is to raise the consciousness of

individuals regarding the details of their own everyday and every night experiences, to

indicate to them how their experiences are "through and through socially organized"

(Smith, 1999, p. 65) not by speaking above tliem or analyzing without them but in

"cooperation between (social scientists) and those who want to understand the social

nìatrices of their experience" (Smith, 1984, p. 1). But to remain at this center thoughout

the formulation of the analysis is to miss a substantial element of reality that is a

requirement of understanding how our world is put together. The beaury and mystery of

institutional ethnography as a method ofinquiry is that it knits together the roles and

responsibilities of the researcher (academic or scientific expert, perhaps even institutional

agent) with those of the communify person (marginalized, disempowered, or

disconnected member of the ruling apparalus) in an effort to change, i.e., empower, both

and to raise their awareness of the possibilities for a more varied and truly democratic

state. The method moves beyond notions that are'static,' 'unive¡sal'and ,impersonal'

towards those that build on the varied and complex aspects ofour humanity, our histories

and futures. The here and notv are painted with the colours of a history with values,

ideologies and the blood ofthose who lived, colonized, formulated and were formulated

by texts \4/ritten before us. ln so far as an institutional ethnography speaks from the
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standpoints of women "in the everyday tvorld of their ivork; of a rvorld of particular

others and places in which there is love and hate, childbirth, sick¡ess, death, and car.ing;

of a subject situated in herself rather than in an alienated abstracted mode; of a sense of

the particular connectedness of the world in contrast to destructive rationalities" these are

experience that arise from within a society rvhere "porver and rationality are united in a

ruling appararus, a complex of administrative, managerial and professional organizations,

interpenetrated by discursive relations. It is an organization ofclass coordinating and

regulating the social processes in relations to the complex organization ofcapital

accumulation" (Smith, 1986, p. 396). I am who I am and experience life as I do because

so many others are as they are and experience life as they do. We are simultaneously the

products and producers ofsociety. The present research method helps us to articulate the

experiences and circumstances of a particular group ofwomen at a particular time and

place, to explicate the conditions that shape their experiences and to raise awareness of

the participants ofthe research project to the point where they are empowered enough to

know how their lives are formulated and, therefore, to work together to effect a more

empowered vantage point in their moment to moment lives.

ln accomplishing the union belween micro- and macro- circumstances of the lived

experiences ofhuman beings, Smith proposes the creation of maps "for people,s uses,

perhaps rather impartial at this stage like the early maps ofcoastlines by the Phoenician

traders - partial but nonetheless workable" (Smith, 1999, p. 67). These maps, created by

social scientists in coordination with the people they represent, can be taught to people cs

a skill rather than as a theory. Smith explained:
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I have come ¡ecently to believe that people do not aulomatica)ly acquire a way ofseeing the Iocal

world that locates it in a map ofho$,society is putling our lives togelher and lhat teaching people

how their everyday/everynight (sic) living is embedded in and organìzcd by social ¡elalions

connecting them wjth the lives of multiple others at rvo¡k elservhe¡e is itself a political practice.

The projecl ofteaching such a sociology relales lo cunent issues ofdemocratic process and the

exposure ofNorth Americân societies to a par{icular form ofrvhat might be called,.class

totalilarjan," a totalitarianism not ofthe state and not oflerror, but ofappropriation and

management. As He¡l¡erl Schiller put it ( 1996, I ), "today, a remarkabJe cdifice of invisil¡le control

has been constructed, permitting the mosl far-reaching measures ofsocial do¡njnation 10 escape

significant pubÌic altention. This achievement is all lhe more startling rvhen it is accomplished by

fhe bold assertion, rvidely believed, that the overarching condition of (No h) Ame¡ican life is

freedom, freedont thât exists through the political realm and encompasses the full range of

individual bebaviour" (Smilh, 1999, p. 66).

A Bifurcated Consciousness

The underlying problematic and intent of an institutional etlnography is the

explication of existing tensions between the huntan condition as it is discursively

formulated by institutions of a ruling apparatus and one that is experience-articulated by a

subjective individual him/herself. In the context ofchildbearing, those sorts ofconflicts

abound. For instance, the notion of'pregnancy' itself may be perceived as anything

ranging from a medical condition requiring more or less intrusive meâsures to a ,natural'

and healthy biological process (Gjerdingen & Fontaine, l99l;Miles, 1991)

Disagreements occur regarding who should assist a woman in child labour and

where is the most appropriate place for this process to occur, e.g., home, hospital, or

birthing center (Group & Roberts, 2001; O'Neil et al., 1990; Page, 1995; Robinson,
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I 990). Conceptions of 'health' differ depending on locals of knowledge, be they

autlroritative, traditional or intuitive sources (Browner & Press, 1996; Davis-Floyd &

Davis, 1996; Davis-Floyd & Sargent, 1996; Sargent & Bascope, 1996; Sesia, 1996).

Rights and responsibilities are hotly debated regarding the ethicality of birth control,

abortion and mandatory restraint of women who are addicted to substances as well as the

procurement of the greatest right to decide on matters pertaining to human development

(rvoman vs. fetus vs. society) (Lippman, 1986; Pres & Browner, 1995; Rossiter, 1995;

Sherwin et al., 1998).

I¡ the First Nation context, tensions arise with regards to what are culrurally

appropriate and effective practices in pregnancy and childbirth and whether or not and./or

to what degree men ought to be included rvithin this 'feminine' realm ofexperience

(Anderson, 2000). Health govemance issues, i.e., the transfer ofhealth services from the

federal govemment to local First Nations and tribal councils are presently being contested

as are the degree to which First Nations should build and maintain autonomous

communify infrastructures. With such infrastructures and depending upon other aspects

of community dynamics, women either abstain or vie for power and recognition

regarding matters than concem pregnancy, childrearing and other areas of famity health

and wellbeing.

This capacity to explicate tensions is a strength that lies at the heart of

institutional ethnography. Smith described this tension alternately as a "disjuncture,"

"bifurcation of consciousness," "line of fault," or "rupture" between subjective

experience and the world as it is generally known and lived in. Whereas positivistic
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research objectifies and decontextualizes experience by defining theoretical constructs,

this line of inquiry assumes a standpoint that is located rvith those who know their

everyday rvorld and demonstrates, through a connection of micro or proximal and macro

or distal system processes, how that everyday world is socially organized (Townsend,

1996).

The conception of a bifurcated consciousness makes tangible the struggle for

meaning that may at times seem to overwhelm a single individual who is at once caught

up in tlo very different and sometimes opposing realities. This forking of one's

consciousness results in one's alienation from her own experiences. For example,

alienation may stem from the confusion or disconnection between how women

experience, understand and think their worlds and the patemalistic concepts and terms

that are imposed upon them. Smith's research regarding women's alienation, an

alienation that inhibits language, a deprivation ofthe authority to speak, has been

foundational to the work of feminist theory and practice (Brooks, 2003).

The notion of a bifurcated consciousness refers to the feeling ofbeing trapped

between realities - one felt and one imposed by some more powerful entity, i.e., Westem

or patemal goveming stn¡cture. However, Gubrium & Holstein (2000) questioned

whether social life must truly be at odds 
"vith 

the personal self ln so far as colonization is

an experience of domination over indigenous selves, the latter have an agency and

responsibility to participate and therefore affect the power field. These authors referred

to the writings of George Herbert Mead (1934) and others, tracing symbolic interactionist

thought right up 10 the present, in their reassurances that "the self remains essentially a
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social structure, arising and flourishing, even coming undone, tvithin social experience.

Its sources and destiny lie in the very same social world thal some critics view as

perilously challenging it" (p. 100).

From the start, the selfunfolds in and through social life, never separate from it. Ifa personal self

exists, it is not a distinct private entity so much as it is a concoction oflraits, roles, standpoints,

and behavio¡s that individuals articulate and present through social interaclion. The self is not so

much the cloist€red core ofour being as an important operating principle used to morally anchor

thoughts and feelings about who and what we are. As we interact in everyday life, the personal

selftakes shape as the cenlral narrative theme around which rve convey identity. Indeed,

commonplace experiences and everyday folk psychologies tell us that the personal selfis the

principal experiential agent ofour culture. It is the primary lived enlity rve comprebend ourselves

as being as rve go about everyday life (Gubrium & Holstein, 2000, p. l0Ò-01).

Uniting Proximal and Distal Factors to De¡ive Personal Meaning/Experience

An institutional ethnographical analysis does not intend to comment on the

competencies or knowledges of individuals per se. Rather, its concem is ,'with

something closer to what George Herbert Mead calls ' the social act,' that is, the ongoing

concerting of actual activities in definite settings" (Smith, 1999, p. 70). According to

Mead's analysis, the practical character of self-construction is an essential part ofthe

pragmatist formulation of mind, self, and society. Following William James and others,

Mead logically concluded that:

The selfrvas as "ordinary" as the everyday social relations lhat organize our lives. A malleable

slructure that constantly unfolded in lhe course ofsocial interaction, tbe self... was as varied as the

relationships that mediated its formation... He envisaged a selfthat was deeply and consequently

engaged in the everyday rvorld, one whose concrete encounters shaped its contours. ForMead lhe
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selfwas actively formùlated in ways that permitted individuals to cope with the ongoing demands

ofdaily ìiving. In Mead's view, the selfwas a social structure because it grew oul ofthe ongoing

projects of life. Indeed, the self rvas a working entity responsive to the lived conditions of its

constn¡ction (Gubrium & Holstein, 2000, p. l0l).

This is rvhat Smith implied when saying that the social act is the object of the

researcher's interest, experience and inquiry (Smith, 1999). How are the actualities of

people's activities coordinated? Smith stated that:

The coordinating of activities may be conceived and explored at multiple Ievels from the intimate

tuning ofcopresent bodies in b¡eastfeeding or sexual activity to the microsocial relations explored

by Marx ìn Capílal and The Theories of Surplus Yalue. The social relations that coordinate fhe

activities ofa multiplicity ofpeople in a variety oflocal settings are both dete¡minative ofrhei¡

situations and produced by their participation. The conjunction oflocal and extralocal

organization is a special focus. Here are those interchanges between the local experience of

individuals and the social ¡elations that coordinate tbei¡ activilies with what Iies beyond their

experience: "Individuals always started, and always stan, from lhemselves. Their relations are

tlle ¡elations oftheir real life. Horv does it happen that lheir relations assume an independent

existence over against them? And that the forces oftheir orvn life overporver them?', (Marx and

Engels, 1973, 30 quoted in Smith, 1999, p.7l).

lnterestingly, and in fact fundamental to the method of inquiry is the phenomenon

of an interspersed experíence. By the time the social act is studied, it cannot be

segregated from the experience of the society within which it lives and breathes. One's

consciousness is inseparable from its subject, even as it is objectifìed through extemal

sources. Such objectification is effected via large-scale organization - bureaucracy,

professionalism, administration, scientific, academic and tech¡ical discourses and the
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discourses of mass media - to tlìe extent that the one is immeasurable except in its

interpenetration rvith the other. Smith's method of inquiry utilizes all ofthis to study the

world as it happens to women: "l want to go further," Smith wrote, "in pulling beliefs,

concepts, tlieories, ideoÌogy, and so on into the same local and particular site as actual

individuals live in. I discard the dual ontology, practice versus theory, and all the issues

ofhow the later affects the former. Rather, I see that thinking, using concepts, working

with theory, and so on are also people's actual practices, that they are done in actual

settings where people are at work, or in conversation, or whatever" (Smith, 1999, p. 7l).

Professional training is one fundamental area where authentic experiences are

reananged in order to fit inside of the conceptualizations ofthe dominant discourses. I¡

an earlier paper, Smith explained that:

The coordination ofinstitutional processes is mediated ideologically. The categories and concepts

ofideology express the relation ofmembers' actual practices - tlìeir work - to the institutional

function. Instihrtional ideologies are acquired by members as methods ofanalyzing experiences

located in the work processes ofthe institution. P¡ofessional rraining in particular teaches people

how to recycle the actualities oflheir experience into forms in rvhich it is recognizable within

institutional discourse. For example, lvhen teachers are in training they leam a vocabulary and

anal¡ic procedures rvhich accomplish the classroom in the institutional mode. They leam to

analyze and name the behaviour ofstudents as "approp¡iate" or "inapprop¡iate" and to analyze and

name their own (and other's) responses... This ideological package provides a procedure for

subsuming what goes on in the classroom under professional educational discourse, making

classroom processes observable-reportable rvithin an institutional order (Smith, 1986, p. 8).

Thus, individual experiences, their work and practical reasoning, and the "locally

accomplished order, which is their product" become an expression of extra-local relations
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ofthe ruling apparatus (Smith, 1986). However, in keeping with an insistence ofa

corrsciously emporvering individual, discourses regulate, tl.tey do not program local

settings of action (smith, 1999). where awareness is raised regarding the mechanics and

organization of our society, change is possible and porver transferable.

An instifutional ethnographic analysis begins rvith a description of everyday

practice. 'Work processes' are described utilizing 'materialist' methodsrl by integrating

three forms of data collection participant obsenation of tlie work a chosen subdivision

of everyday life, intettietts to elucidate and report on observations, and documenl review

to distinguish horv work processes are described, categorized, accounted for, evaluated,

funded, or othenvise socially organized (Townsend, 1996).

Next, the analytic process that distinguishes institutional ethlography from other

qualitative research methods is the connectivity of evetyday experiences and

organizational processes. This would potentialìy involve admission ofparticipants into

prenatal support programs, discharge and risk managemerìt procedures. It may include

the review ofpolicies, procedures, budget categories and philosophic goals or objectives

that are to be accomplished by the program strategies and particularized activities and

interactions in which the women engage everyday,

Finally, the third analytic process indicates the ideologicaÌ organization of

prenatal practice , i.e., the social organization of knowledge.

¡r Mate¡ialist methods document what people actually do and say in their interactions wilh the material
rvo¡ld.
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Here, lhe analysis diffe¡s f¡om ¡esearch that produces "lop do$in" theories o¡ models ofpou,er that

may refer to but are not co¡rnected to actual experjence (Foucault, 1972; Freidson, l9g6l

Habermas, 1984). The purpose is to see how practice is invisib)y and anonymously coor{inated

rvilh other rvork. Is everyday practice organized hor!zontally or hierarchically wjlh other

practices? If lhe organization is hiera¡chical, (are prenatal support programs, such as CpNp)

dominant? Or is praclice subordinated so that il fils into processes that have bcen desjgned to

sustain the hierarchical porver ofthe dominant Nork? Organizalional power ¡elations are reyealed

by exantining rvhich ideas and knorvledge prevail in an institution (Townsend, I 996, p. I 88).

The analysis is illustrative of the ways tnodern societies organize power so that

certain fypes ofknowledge are privileged while others âre marginalized (Foucault, 1988).

Taking concepts by Foucault, Habennas, and other critical social theorists, discussed

throughout this chapter, power is not embedded in organizational processes that depend

upon coercive measures. Rather, it is through docurnentary processes used to describe,

categoríze, define, direct, visually represent that modern power is exerted to control the

everyday, every night world. "Various forms of documentation produce ,facts'that have

been extracted frorn what is known subjectively by those who have experienced the

multiplicity and complexify of the everyday world" (Torvnsend , 1996, p. 186). These are

used in objectively managing people without having to rely upon face-to-face encounters

with their actual work.
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Re c o n s ì de rìn g S o cial R el at io tts

Standpoiut and institutional ethnographic theory incorporate several ofthe

premises discussed tvithin critical social theory. The following sections discuss some

central tenets to the theories. The principle of emancipation, including freedom of

expression and opinion regarding all aspects ofpersonal and community life, may be

further analyzed taking into consideration and questioning some of the basic assumptions

about societal relations. For instance, the authoritative voice ofour Canadian

govemment rests on the illusion of a i¡a¡ional inrerest. In terms of policy directions,

practices ofthe state, etc. it is, supposedly, the national interest tlìat prevails. The

national interest assumes an incorporation ofthe majority voice ofa given society; it is

believed to incorporate such notions as sentiment, aspiration, conscious awareness and

the valuation of diversity and ultimately a foundation of democracyr2 witbin a nation-

r2 
So many political systems and ideologies claim the virtue ofdemocracy that the term has become

virtually meaningless. The term has been used to legitimize almost every kind ofpolitical porver
arraDgeme¡lt. The shortcomings ofthe term 'democracy' especially in meeting the intentions that its usage
implies nray be revealed through an understanding ofits cultural origin. The origins ofdemocracy as a
concept and a praclice go back to the city-states ofancient creece. At that time, 'democracy' meant simply
'rule ofthe citizens' (the demos), and rvas designed to allorv all citizens a voice in decision-making
processes. This right was exercised at mass meetings and approximated lo what lve would today call direct
democracy. Thee things about this ancient Greek democracy are relevant to the cunent ânalysis: first, that
it excluded rvomen and large class ofslaves; second, that the demos acted as a collective o¡ social body,
rather than as isolated individuals; and, third, that this kind ofcollective decision-making could rvork only
as long as the citizen body remained relatively small and homogenous. Contemporary democracies diffe¡
quite significantly from the ancient Greek model. The pattem that emerged in l?'h century England and
slorvly expanded to become lhe world model was one of 'representative democracy', Here, citizens elect
politicians who promise to represent the interests ofthose cilizens in debates and decisions that typically
take place on a central national forurn, i.e., parliament or congress. Therefore, ideally, the parliament
becomes a miniatu¡e demos. In practìce, politicians in a democracy usually belong to parties that propose
general policies or p¡ograms rather than respond to citizens on an issue-by-issue basis. Parties lhus become
independent centers ofporver. The expe¡ience ofthe 20'h century evidences that goverffnent can be most
efficiently carried out when there are two or at most three parties, even lhough the views of citizens are best
rep¡esented by a proliferation of small parti€s (Marshall, 1994). In Canada, a country with a very large and
diYerse Population, including a battle over land orvnership and the right to govemance betrveen indigénous
and Euro-Canadian populations that rests at the very foundation or heart of its territory - this paradox is
only one ofmany regarding democracy and equitable representation oflhe people that perplexes
sociologists and political scientists alike.
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state. I1 is, thus, the national interest that allows for an emancipated, actively

participating or (adapting a tem coined by Paulo Freire) a conscientized people.

A national interest implies the existence ofconsensual agreement or

understanding existent within society vis-à-vis what is fair and just. It derives from the

premises ofequality and ontological sameness between the people who populate a society

and that collective itself. However, the notion of a national interest that is representative

of tlie voices of the people of a nation-state is a concept that implies spurious notions of

solidarity among people who share inequitable distributions ofpower and resources and

whose community strucfures rest on differing principles, values, and traditions of order

and sense. This reality of inequitable divelsity within tlìe nation-state obviates that if a

majority voice is expressed and translated into policies and practices of the state, that

voice is not necessarily, and most likely, contradictory of, the voices ofthose segments of

society that are less powerful, i.e., women, Aboriginal peoples, and/or the poor.

I¡ circumstances of opposition between the interests of more or less powerful

segments of society, it is the former group's will that inevitably prevails. Boldt(1993)

shows evidence ofsuch a scenario in his analysis of the survival of Aboriginal

govemance within the canadian state,l3 other examples of disconnect between segments

¡3 "subordination oflndian interests to the 'national interest' has also been effected through judicial
decisions. Jurisprudence relating to Indian rights and claims has been shaped by the 'natiònàl interesl'; that
is, Canadian judges make their decisions with reference lo the national interest,' and tbe 'national inlerest'
always prevails over Indian interests in all decisions ofconsequence. Indians have learned from experience
that the courts are not above compromising historical moral and legal commitments to Indians, ifnecessary,
to protect the 'national interest.' To site one example among many, in Simon v The eueen (19g5) lhe
canadian supreme court ruled that, under section 88 ofthe Indian Act, when the terms ofa treaty come
into conflict with federal govemment legislalion, the latter prevails. Leon Milchell cites cases in rvhich the
federal couf has ruled that the Canadian govennnent holds the authority to unilaterally alter Indian treaty
rights when it enters into an âgreement with a province, if the federal-provincial agreement contains terms
that require lhe restriction of Indian rights as set out in a treaty. . . Canadian courts have consistently held
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of the population and befween the people and the society within which they are composed

emanate from struggles berween institutional representatives and 'traditional'o¡

altemative practitioners. For example, does the present structure ofpregnancy and

childbirth health care seruices embody the interests of First Nation women? Does the

present strucfure offer options for altemative methods ofcare? Can a .national' voice

express itselfin place of Aboriginal voices or do the latter take a back seat to those

powerful and influential representatives of the system?

ln order 10 elucidate a reality within rvhich distinctions/divisions betrveen human

beings are made possible based upon extemal characteristics such as race and sex, a

reality that robs a majority of human beings oftheir right to a life characterized by

freedom ofbody, mind, and spirit and in order to explain the circumstances that elicit

segments ofhaves and have¡lots to such an extent that the mothers ofthe latter group

live out their Iives at a higher risk ofproducing babies who are sick or die than those of

the former group - I tum to the theoretical interpretations ofsystem vs. lifeworld by

Jurgen Habermas.

Distinguishing Svstem from Lifeworld

Social scientists articulate distinctions between segments of society that are based

upon various extemal, physical characteristics and quality of life experiences. For

example, women have been distinguished from men, indigenous peoples from European

that the goverffnent, acting in ihe 'national interest,' has the sovereign power to regulate and extinguish
aboriginal rights... lndian interests are alrvays either subordinaled or sacrihced to promote the 'natìonal
interest.' When the 'national inte¡est' requires fiscal enlrenchment, then Indian program budgets are
capped When the 'national interest' requires a federal-provincial constitutional acco¡d, then Indian self-
government is removed from the constitutional agenda. . - "(Boldt, 1993, p.71-2).
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immigrants or 'mainstream' westem societies, and the rich or 'upper income classes'

from the poor or 'lower classes'. The discussion of the national interest above reveals

some information regarding govemance operations of the canadian state. For instance,

there exists a dual or back-and-forth dependency between political representative and

citizen in that one mirrors the physical attributes and quality of life experiences of the

other. In that representatives among First Nation women do not stand in govemment

positions erases the possibility that their interests or voices would be advocated or at the

very least understood at the level ofnational governance. Leaving these voices out ofthe

goveming equation perhaps guarantees a situation ofhealth inequality wherein First

Nation rvomen come out as losers - losing out on resources, opporrunities to work

towards expertise and the creation of community systems that support their interests and

ways of life.

Delving into the matter further, philosophers have regarded real ontological

differences between people and society where the latter is the network ofrelations

composed by the former. "People," Bhaskar postulated, "are not relations, societies are

not conscious agents." Ir a cyclical and perpetuating pattem, societies are

simultaneously the ever-present conditions, material causes and the continuaìly

reproduced outcomes of human agency (Bhaskar cited in Scambler, 2001, p. 89).

Nevertheless, Bhaskar assumed an essential interdependency between the

concepts. People's daily lives, their trials and tribulations, although ofno personal

concern to society, compose the formation of society - as such, men and women work to

develop families that form from marriages and from childbirth, and although sociefy can
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not appreciate these as lived and meaningful experiences at any personal level, it is

fundamentally concemed with and composed of the activities that sustain capitalist

economies and nuclear families. One is contained and reproduced by the other. This

interdependency is crucial in that the opinions, voices and interests exchanged between

individuals in the lifeworld are the lifeblood and basis for the legitimization of the system

(Frank, 2000).

Not long ago ( I 984) Habermas developed a theoty of comìnunicative a.ction to

explain the relationship and power inequities between system and lifeworld. With his

theorizations he rvas able to distinguish between the two and explain notions ofexcessive

rationalization by the former at the cost ofcolonization of the latter (Scambler,200l).

Bringing his broad conceptualization ofsocietal relations to the level of the subject of this

disserlation, Habermas recognized the situation ofprenatal health delivery as one of

many spheres ofpublic life that has been heavily influenced by the motives ofprofit and

power. Implementation of the concepts within his writings and those of his followers

provides a blueprint of the socio-cultural situation within which we find ourselves in

hopes that such diagnosis will lead to effective reform of some of the more problematic

social issues involved in the subject area (Rowe, 2003).

Accordirrg to tlte theory of communicative âction, the.r),,rtez comprises of

economy, which generates money, and state, which generates power and is characterized

by strategic action, i.e., action oriented towards success. Altemately, the lifeworld

comprises both private and public spheres, whe¡e value-commitment and influence are

generated respectively and is characterized by communicative action, i.e., action oriented
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to understanding. The lifeworld is the space where human beings share understandings

and values through face-to-face interactions over time and in various social groups, from

families to communities (Frank, 2000). This is the place tvhere our most bâsic

assumptions are caried regarding our most intimate natures of who we are as people and

what we value about ourselves. The system is fundamentally handicapped in its efforts to

represent the lifervorld. Frank rvrote of Habermas that:

(The philosopher) rvriles that lo make lifervorld assumptions fully reflective, to speak oflhem

explìcitly - is already to destroy them. Tbeir porver is their "ofcourse" or "taken for granted"

quality. Questions about the lifervorld rvhy do you believe such-and-such? - can only be

ansrvered (ifat all) by some version of"because that's who I am and who rve are" (200, p. 4).

Lifeworld participation (an inherently mutual participation) regards a shared sense

of who "vr'e" are. We engage in elections to affirm our participation in democracy and

constantly reiterate who we are by performing roles as parents, employees, sfudents, and

so forth. "Value cornmitments are reaffirmed, and the basis of influence is reestablished"

(Frank, 2000, p. 4). The possibility ofa self-sufficient participation, tkough educational

enlightenment, health, social and family service provision, depends upon the existence of

expressive relationships between and among professionals and citizens (i.e., between

those who deliver and utilize the services). The primary characteristic ofthat ideal

relationship, communicative action,l4 is a form of action that is oriented towards mutual

la Frank offers a very porverful and common example ofthe devaluation ofcommunicative action in favor
ofa less expressive or strategic action. "In one meeling we rvere discussing a proposed change to the
cur¡iculum. l was trying to ask a colleague why s/he rvanted this change; my "communicalive action"
involvèd asking rvbat s/he was trying to teach, how that teaching rvas going, and so fofh. The colleague's
response was: Ifyou don't like the change, vote against it." In othe¡ rvo¡ds, s/he didn't want to talk,
explain, or reach a common understanding. Instead rve would each gather votes and whoeve¡ had the most
value commitments as a basis ofinfluencing colleagues to believe one option or the other best represented
who we wanl to be, as a departmental community). It's important to understand that this colleague acted in
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understanding and unforced consensus (Kemmis, 1998). The possibility of an unforced

consensus, however, is difficult to conrpreliend in light ofan inequitably distributed and

over-colonized lifeworld.

l¡ order to realize Habermas' conceptuaìization of system and ljfeworld, it is

essential to expound upon his description of human social organization with respect to

spheres of social and system integration fomulated in Theory of Cornntunicative Action

Volutnes I & 2. Here, social and system realms were originally undifferentiated. The

reproduction and commu¡rication of community ideals occuned concurrently without the

presence or necessity of differentiation. With time and the enhanced organization of

individuals into larger and more complex social networks, conventions for negotiations

and protocols/systems for their implication were necessitated. Rowe explained the move

towards system usurpation of lifetvorld expression as follows:

No longer rvas socialization simply a simultaleous communicating, leaming, and preserving ofthe

traditional values ofthe society. Norv, members ofthe group also had to intemalize a system of

convenlion implementation lhal would sorl out any disputes wilh respect to the lraditional norms.

Thus, system integration emerges as a process along side the integration of social values and

processes. To the extent thal llte system conceived to prot€ct the disintegration ofvalues does not

begin 1o delermine these values, then the particular society should see no significant problem in

the conlinued reproduction, transmission, and understanding ofcultural values (Rowe,2003, p. ?).

An institutionalization of system mediums (i.e., money and power) were applied

and as a consequence ofreducing the necessary conditions ofcoordinated action,

a milieu that the university as a system creates: money and power dominate, and local understandings
don't count for much. The colleague was part ofthis colonization process, bul s,4re rvas only reflecting a
larger process (Frank, 2000, p. 5).
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"delinguistified" and "simplified" social interactions in both spheres of the lifeworld.

Therefore, prices representing the medium of money and policies representing the

rnedium of porver could transnrit information that routinely harmonizes the interactions

of slrategicalllt acling individuals (Scambler, 2001). Little opportunity exists for the one

to interact with the other. It is a milieu that is created by the societal institutions - money

and power dominate rvhile local understandings hardly account for much (Frank, 2000).

A problernatization or "un-coupling" of system and lifeworld imperatives arose,

however, when system imperatives (under a capitalist social organization) began to

intrude upon the reproduction of lifervorld values and, in essence, took over with a life of

its orvn. Thus, system rationality became a distinct category situated in opposition to the

¡ationalities of Iifeworld action sub-spheres. As such, lifeworld validity claims were

actually ovemrn by those of the now sovereign system and the particularized interests of

the lifeworld becarrre pathologized. The pathology "is the result of an inter-subjectively

determined value being overtaken by one determined by the imperatives ofprofit of

efficiency" (Rowe, 2003, p. 8).

How then, did the process ofsystem mediation and expression of lifeworld

interests develop into the cunent state ofexcess ofsystem rationalization and increasing

lifeworld colonization? How is it that a system designed to advocate in the best interests

ofindividuals within a society has worked effectively to stifle their voices? How did the

individual consciousnesses within the system allow this to occur? Most particularly, how

has such a realify become materialized in a so-called free society?
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A 'Self Peroetuatine Svstem

Habermas, like others before hirn, maintained that the emergerrce of the welfare

stote operaÍed to fill the functional gaps of a capitalist economy rooted ..in the economic

disequilibria of 'crisis-ridden growth"', i.e., business cycles and paucity of infrastructural

investment (Scambler, 2001, p. 93). Most notably he believed that:

The welfare stale also occurred because oflhe polential for class struggle over distribution. This

potential is blocked by a variety ofcorporatist devices resuÌting in rvage scales set th-rough

bargainjng mediated by the state, and by the direct state provision ofuse-values like health care.

In this way 'the social antagonism bred by private dispositìon over lhe means ofproducing social

rvealth increasingly loses its structure-forming porver for the lifervo¡ld ofsocial groups, although it

does ¡emain constitutive for the structure ofthe economic system' (Habermas, 1987: 348). With

the steady rise in living slandards, plus other state-sponsored p¡otections ofprivate life from

system imperatives, 'conflicts over distribulion also lose their explosive porver' (Habermas, 1987;

349-3s0).

Through the mechanics ofa welfare state, lifeworld imperatives are at once

confiscated and protected. citizens lose control over their own govemance while fearing

retribution at the cost oflosing the protection ofthe state. Through such theorization,

Foucault's concerns regarding the distribution ofpower can be considered, i.e., who

exe¡cises power? Over whom is power exercised? How does it happen? (Foucault, 1980a;

1980b; 1988). Bringing the questions regarding the unequal distribution ofpower to the

level of the dissertation question, I may ask, who chooses the values promoted by

prenatal and childbirth support programs today- those who design and./or deliver the

programs or those pregnant and childrearing women who utilize its services?
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By raising the standard of living and offering protective policies, the welfare state

effectively reduces the probabiliry ofsocial antagonism (at least to the level of

revolution) on behalfofits citizens. Most sociological analysts regard the welfare state

in terms of its numbing rather than equalizing effect (Rose, 1990).rs People are

transformed from citizens into consumers by what Habermas calls the "model case" of

"colonization" (Scambler,200l, p. 94). This is the circumstance ofsocial reìations today

- a version of the "welfare state compromise" that has been maintained in westem

societies since the end of World War Il (Scambler, 2001). It is an insidious process that

vr'eakens the lifeworld and proliferates an underlying experience ofalienation that is

difficult to express. This non-expressive quality stems from the fact of its systemic origin

- it is a rationalized reality that brought it into being - what, then Ìvill it take to

overpower it and bring back the voice of lifeworld 'reason'? The answer may be hidden

in the characteristics of the system itself. According to Scambler's interpretation of

Habermas:

The continued effectiveness ofthe rvelfare state compromise remains dependent on the growlh of

both markel and welfa¡e state. This gro\ylh results in the expansion and increasing density ofthe

'monetary-bureaucratic complex'. This happens rvhere 'socially integrated contexts oflife are

¡edefined around the ¡oles ofconsume¡ and client and assimilated to systematically integrated

¡5 Since the 1960s, even the most sanguine ofcommentalo¡s regatded the apparatus ofrvelfare as
ambiguous and contradictory and sarv rvelfare as having a greater deal to do with the disablement of
conflict than wìlh a recognition ofrights. "For more than a cenhrry and a half, it is argued, the poor and
oppressed, supported by progressive elements ofthe bourgeoisie, have campaigned and struggled to get the
state and the powerful to recognize their social obligations - in the form ofeducation, health care, social
support in times ofsickness and hardship, and so forth. However, the policies and practices vouchsafed
we¡e the minimum necessary to buy offthe discontented; far from being inspired by a recognition ofsocial
obligations, lheir goal has been to preserve the efficiency ofthose who provide necessary labour power and
military might, to provide antidotes to social unrest, and to rva¡d offdemands for truly progressive
measures ofequalization of wealth and status. The policies and pmciices ofwelfare, far from extending
citizenship in any benign sense, have in fact functioned to maintain inequality, to legitimate existing
relations ofporver, and to extend social control over potentially troublesome sectors ofsociety', (Rose,
1990,p.'t23).
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domains ofaclion' (Habermas, 1987: 351). Further colonization ofthis sof is possible and

resistance rveak because the lifervorld has been detraditionalized, its rationality poteÌrtials are

'encapsulaled' in expert cultures, and it lacks the cultural resources, mobilized by an intact public

sphere, to halt the intrusions of media-steering. As a consequence, 'phenomena ofalienation and

the unsettling ofcollective identity emerge' (Habermas, 1987: 386), (Scambler, 2001, p. 94).

Habermas believes that this excessíve colonization of the lifeworld by the system

leaves society in a 'crisis'because the system can have no legìtimacy except with that

which the lifeworld affords it. His basic premise, central to the cunent thesis that seeks

to conceptualize the local health experiences ofpregnant women within a broader

liberalist social and economic apparatus, is that it is only at the level of the lifeworld

(within value-commitment and influence) that legitimacy can be restored. "The systems

media are always parasitic on the lifeworld. The crisis is that the parasites are destroying

their host: that's what colonization is. The more the systems media colonize the

lifeworld, the more they lose legitimacy and crisís ensues. Material reproduction (system

level) is crucial for society, but when it destroys symbolic reproduction (lifeworld level);

it undercuts itself (Frank, 2000, p. 5).

ln terms of restoration of lifeworld consciousness within the present system,

Rowe suggested that, "at best we can restore (inter-subjective) determination ofvalue

through democratic communicative action. By freeing up communicative action

'spaces,' we should be able to resist the incursion ofsystem imperatives on lifeworld

vâlue spheres and instead secure post-conventional identification ofvalues and norms

that relies on communicative rather than strategic action" (2003, p. 8). Communicative

spaces may be opened up, according to Kemmis (1998), through the medium of
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grassroots movements "rvhose discursive will-formation occurs through debate in various

kinds of forums (the media, newsletters, etc) on a basis not unlike the public meeting.

Such media - and not the parlialnentary and bureaucratic machinery of the state - provide

concrete forms in which collective self-reflection and communicative action aimed at

mutual understanding and consensus (and political action) emerge... þ. 299). The

design and implementation of action research is another way of supporting

communicative mechanisms that advance collective discursive will-formation (Hettenen

and Heikkinen, 1998).

The theory of communicative action offers a number of examples, particularly in

family and welfare services, to indicate how the functional rationality of systems has

displaced or distorted the communicative rationality necessary to the symbolic

reproduction ofthe lifeworld through cultural reproduction, social integration and

socialization (Kemmis, 1998). Significantly, the integration of services becomes geared

towards the needs of the enterprise rather than to the individual interests, needs or desires

of the people. Training programs are administered so as to strengthen the workforce,

women are taught self-care in pregnancy to ensure the production of a healthy pregnancy

and child (or at least an offspring that is not overly-dependent upon expensive medical

interventions/technologies). This is not to say that workforce training or population

health is necessarily counter to the interests ofthe lifeworld or "so irretrievably nanow as

to have no wider value in people's lives; it is merely to note that... training in and for the

work context is part of the functional integration of. . . training to the wider economic

subsystem, down to the level of the individual enterprise" (Kemmis, 1998, p. 273).
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Nikolas Rose (1990) offers additional 'enlightenment' regarding the means by

which the procedures ofthe state shape individual souls. Rose utilizes British reports and

surveys from the 1950s and 1960s to draw attention torvards the techlologies of the state

in bringing individuals to carrying out life's imperatives as though the agenda of the first

was reasonably that of the second.

Specifically, Rose attends to the role ofdisturbed family relations in the genesis

ofchildhood developrnental deviance. Reports ofthat era, e.g., the 1955 report ofthe

Committee of Maladjusted Children, a.k.a. the Underwood Report, were convinced that

the problem of childhood deviance carried with it very serious social implications for

mental illness, divorce courts, prisons, delinquency, loss of industrial production, etc

(Rose, 1990). The state, speaking though the reports, blamed the gravity of the problem

on its inherent self-petpetuity since, "the maladjusted child ofyesterday can be the

maladjusted parent oftoday, and his (sic) offspring the maladjusted children of

tomor¡ow" (Rose, 1990, p. I 71). Childhood deviance became the site of registration of a

range ofpossible problems in the citizen's joumey to autonomy, contentedness, security

and success in personal relations and a socially harmonious style of life (Rose, 1990).

Similarly to Rose's thesis, prenatal health has become a notion that is inclusive ofall

aspects of personal þhysical, mental, psychological) and community well being (human

and natural built environments and their repercussions). The remedy (echoes of the

forbearer of the present population health promotion perspective) offered in the

Underwood Report \was:

Maladjustment. .. could hardly be encompassed in a definition, for the disharmony between the

individual and the human ¡elations in rvbich he (sic) must live could take such a wide variety of
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forms. Nor could the contribution ofthe factors that produce it be pr€cisely weighed. So variable

was lheir interplay, course, and effects that they could only be enumerated: personal relations,

family envirorunent, community influence, physical factors, even the scllool itsell But this

diversit¡r rvas not a rveakness ofthe notion of maladj ustment; quite the reverse, Il rvas the

occasion for lhe ¡ecoInmendation ofan expanded netrvork ofprofessional expertise, skilled

enough to detect and rectifo the problems ofchildhood - a comprehensive child guidance service

rvjthin each local education aulhority, involving a school psychological service, the school health

service, the employment of educational psychologists and psychiatric social workers as rvell as

child psychiatrists, the expansion oftraining facilities for tlre professionals ofllunìan relations and

psychological disturbances, a network oftreatment centers that could act on maladjusted children

without necessitating their removal from the home (Rose, 1990, p. 172).

ln an effort to encourage the healthy development ofchildren, not only

professional practitioners of all domains of health (and particularly mental health) were

enlisted, but also teachers, parents, and the children themselves. All at once, the

parenting and family responsibilities appeared as 'natural' as well as being implement-

able only upon provision of effective education and supplementation by institutionalists

ofthe state. "The govemment of children and parents alike is to be subject to the

normative scrutiny of expertise, and all citizens are to be tutored in the ways of

conducting their lives in order to promote the psychological conditions for social

harmony and tranquility'' (Rose, 1990, p. 172).

This theme reverberates to the present day in interventions targeted upon various

subgroups ofthe Canadian population. For instance, Woodard and Edouard (1992)

discussed the potential effectiveness of a public health jntervention that sought to

measure and reduce the incidence of low birth weight among low-income and Aboriginal
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women living in the Canadian city of Saskatoon. They premised their investigation upon

the 'fact' that, "(o)ne ofthe major challenges facing preventative matemal and child

health services today is the incidence of lorv birthweight. Low birthweight is related to

demographic, medical, behavioural and environmental ¡isk factors such as smoking, low

socioeconomic status, age, nutrition, and lack ofprenatal care. These risk factors can be

used to define high-risk groups and to target resources for intervention" (Woodard &

Edouard, 1992,p. 188).

To attenuate the matemal and infant health problem of low birth weight, the

Saskatoon Community Health Unit on behalf of the provincial Department of Health,

developed and delivered a prenatal support program to "high-risk" women. The program

enlisted the supporl of health and health-related professionals, "influential" women of the

Aboriginal community, and even the pregnant women themselves.

The prograrn development oflicer initiated a community development and arvareness process to

enable SCHU to identiS those women in the community vr'ith modifiable risk factors. This

enabled making contact with the key agencies and individuals involved with the target population

in order to engage them in the development ofthe program. These contacts were maintained

through involvement on community boards, establishment ofa visible identifying logo, targeted

mailings to physicians on the scope ofthe problem and the existence ofthe program and in.person

and media program promotion... A key component in the arvareness-building rvas the creation of

an advisory committee made up of influential women rvho were âclive in fields such as social

service, education, and community agencies. They guided the development ofthe program,

provided a source of¡efer¡als and established credibility for the program... (Woodard & Edouard,

1992, p. 188).
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ln order to reach the rvidest possible population of the target group, i.e., to

maximize the program's efficiency, participants were accepted through refenals.,from

any source by a simple phone call to the program" (p. 189). Women received the same

message, whether it came from their physicians, nurses, social workers, community

health representatives, lndian or Metis friendship center, bank, grocery store, or any host

ofother service agencies. Upon registration into the program, the "high-risk" pregnant

woman would receive supporleducation and supplementation from a team ofhealth and

social service experts dedicated to the task ofreducing the probability that her infant will

be born with an unacceptably low birth weight. The community health workers provide a

six-week in-house training course to women with content that encompasses ,,fetal growth

and development, nutrition, communication skills, 'normal' pregnancy changes, birth

control, breast feeding and communify agency services" (p. I 89). By the time of the end

of the intervention, not only the women, but their brand new infants and family members

were encompassed within a social services, education and training program that would

teach them to make essential changes to their lifestyles:

A CHW makes a visit to the rvoman in her home within ten days ofthe refenal... Atthetimeof

the visìt, the voluntary nature ofthe program is explained and a standardized prenatal screening

form is completed by the \vorker. This form is based on risk ma¡kers such as lifestyle habits,

socioeconomic status and past obstetric history as well as information about the cuÍent pregnancy

and her available support. The form provides baseline dala for the case. The CHW aims to make

lveekly home visils to develop a trust relationship betrveen tbe client and herself. During these

visils, feedback on her diet is discussed, teaching is done and practical assistance is provided in

the form oftransportation to grocery slores, physician offices, prenatal classes or community

agencies. Visits continue tkoughout the pregnancy; the average client is visited I I times. A

follow-up guide is used by the CHW, nutrjtionist and nu¡se supervisor to review the client,s
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progress every three weeks. A final nutrition assessrnent is completed by the CHW at 38 weeks

gestation. Within a week follo\\,ing the birth, th€ CHW contpletcs a poslnatal assessment form

containing data on bi h outcomes as rvell as changes in lifestyle habits and lhe rvo¡nan's health

during the pregnancy. follorving the postnatal visil, lhe CHW discusses the case rvith a

cornmunity health nurse, rvho provides services to the family. Data compiled during the course of

service delivery were entered into a databasc by support stafffor analysis (p. 190).

The objective ofsuch interventions is to discover a means by which the individual

and family could be govemed in such a way that it could become an educative institution

that would discipline successive generations in the values, conducts, and skills of

citizenship. What was stressed was the need to get individuals to accept their own

responsibility, i.e., in today's jargon, to become self-suffìcientr6 enough, to accept

'treatment' where problems in health and social conduct arise, forming a partnership that

is simultaneously consensual and tutelary between itself and the social expertise (Rose,

1990).

A Production of Self-Regulating Bodies

It may seem paradoxical to embark upon a project ofdiscovering opporhrnities for

health that are defined, informed by, and experience-articulated by First Nation women (a

powerfully disadvantaged population of Canadian society) through an analysis of

Foucauldian conceptions ofpower technologies. For instance, in a critique ofFoucault's

theo¡izations of discursive formations, role and possibility of agency within the self,

Freundlieb (1994) refened to Foucault's statement that:

¡ó Notice that self-sullicient in tbis case means able 10 carry out the responsibilities ofan individual
presc¡ibed by the state. It does not mean to be free. Webster's Twentieth Century Dictionary offers the
follorving definition: capable ofeffecling one's o*,n ends or fulfilling one's own desi¡es without lhe aid of
others,
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The subject ofthe statement should not be regarded as idenlical with lhe author ofthe formulalion

- eithe¡ in substance, or in function. He is not in fact the cause, origin, or srarting-point ofthe

phenomenon ofthe rvritten or spoken articulation ofa sentence... Ifa position, a senlence, a

group ofsigns can be called 'statement', it is not therefore because, one day, someone happened to

speak them or put them into some concrete fom': ofrvriting; it is because the position ofthe

subject can be assigned. To desc¡ibe a formulation øxc statement does not consist in analyzirrg the

relations betwcen the author and what he says (or rvanted to say, or said rvithout wanling to); but

in detemrining rvhat position can and must be occupied by any individual ifhe (sic) is to be the

subject of il (cired in Freundlieb, 1994, p. 173).

Freundlieb concluded that "(t)his passage makes it perfectly clear that Foucault

',vishes to abstract from everfhing to do with human agency. . ." þ. 173). He rvas

alârmed by Foucault's blindness regârding the possibility ofuprising by the people

especially in times ofnational revolution when acceptable practices, and 'truths' come

into question that "do not come about vyithout a process of communal reasoning and

negotiation in which 'subject positions' are, if anything, nev/ly created rather than simply

available for occupation" (p. 174). It was Freundlieb's thesis that Foucault refused to

gant the subject any real self-determination þ. t77) and that causality flowed always

from the system to the subject - never the other way around @. 174).

However, many scholars agreed that Foucault's over-insistence upon the

dominating authority of the state was reconsidered in his later writings. For instance, in

his discussions pertaining to the power-knowledge dialectic, Foucault concluded that

although the self is persistently intersected and constituted by its operations, one has the

ability towards affectation and re-direction, Power is neither purely oppressive nor
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dominating, as the selfcan¡ot be a non-discursive entity that absorbs the irrevocable

imprint of discourse - selves speak (Warfield, I 999). Foucault, himself, admitted that:

When I u,as studying asylums, prisons, and so on, I insisted, ì think, too much on the lechniques of

domination... And norv, I wish to study those forms ofunderslanding rvhich the subject creates

about itself... I thinl that ifone wants to analyze the genealogy ofthe subject in Vy'estem

civilizalion, he has to take into account not only techniques ofdomination but also techniques of

the self (Foucaull, 1993, p. 203-4).

At the time of his work regarding the care of the self, i.e., The Histoty of Sexuality

(1986), Foucault's earlier attention to the modern state's disciplinary techniques tums

towards methods of goveming oneself, or'technologies ofthe sell. Through such re-

analysis of powei-relations possibilities ofrealizing freedom or self-determination, self-

expression and definition are illuminated. From Discipline and Punish (Foucault, 1978),

\¡ve are instructed that power-relations are analyzable not upon the docile bodies of

incapable, unsuspecting individuals but in connection rvith a lonwíng and deterministic

subject. This notion of agency able subjects was present in Foucault's earlier writings,

otherwise povver could never be productive (Warfield, 1999). By these notions, the

subject is comprehensible in terms of its relation to discourse and to oneseìf- the

individual has an ability to create coercive and dominative productive relations with itself

by way of mediation of the power-knowledge structures (Warfield, 1999).

The issue for the present dissertation is to locate the space between a) state

coercion, possibly though dominating and oppressive, aggressive practicesl?, but more

¡7 Although a critical featu¡e ofneo-libe¡alism is the recognition that the state, in modem societies, is not
domineering, repressive or authoritarian, rather, that it js a part ofa set of institutions and agencies thal are
di¡ected at enlancing personal f¡eedoms and individual development (Lupton, 1996), I do not dismiss the
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so, through liberalist strategies and b)'techrologies'ofthe self (strategies performed by

individuals) to discover self-expression, freedom from constriction, and/or happiness. As

such, Foucault suggests an intenningling of self with state through the creation ofan

empirico-transcendental doublel - a 'doublet' that is the product of a relationship

between two human experiences. The first is concerned with our interactions with the

world and the problems that apparently confront us and the second is the way we

spiritually discipline ourselves. This spiritual discipline, or cscesrs, does not refer to a

'theological' conception ofdiscipline; rather it is the means by which individuals embody

some inherent predisposition towards constructing themselves as subjects with a ,conect'

concem for the 'proper' way ofbehaving (Coveney, 1998).

There is an important point to be made here that will inevitably infom me as

research analyst in applying a First Nation women's standpoint in conceptualizing

pregnancy and childbirth issues. That is, while Foucault did not doubt that the modern

subject tvas a fabrication made possible by governmental and scientific discourses ofthe

modern state, he did not believe that a 'real' subject, wherein we can seek empirical facts

or epistemic truths, lurked beneath. For Foucault, there existed no real subject outside of

the discursive formulations of self, produced by modemity. Nevertheless, he also did not

doubt that humanity existed - but as a construction, a fabrication (Coveney, 1998).

Poststructuralist perspectives specifically have focused attention on the fact that the

assumed or constructed human subject of Westem modemist discourse is an exclusive

subject in that it is predominantly male, European, heterosexual, middle aged, and middle

possibility ofthe former especially in light ofrecent (Manitoba based) news stories and experiences within
my fieldwork that point to perceptions of"poìitical violence" within the system and instances ofphysical
and verbal aggressìon and individualist racism among persons in authority positions by First Nations
peopìe.
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class (Lupton, 1995). This self within state entanglement simultaneously inhibits and

propels an investigation of human agency and techniques for an emancipated position of

First Nation childbearing rvomen rvithin a liberal and medicalized modenr state.rE

Foucault's work regarding the historical specificity of the ntodern subject

compels us to consider autonomy and choice in ways that may be inimical to a 'real'

personal and independent freedom. Professionals in society, including behavioural

psychologists and artists (for e.g., Anthony Burgess and Stanley Kubrick, respectively

writing and directing Cloclapork Orange (1971)) have struggled rvith the issue ofbalance

between individual freedoms vs. the creation of a democratic and safe society for all.

The question is, 'at what point does individual freedom threaten the same of members of

society as a whole, and vice versa, at what point does the 'national interest' th-reaten

certain, particularly marginalized, individuals within society?' 'How can we strike a

balance, so that democracy, at once, takes care of the interests ofindividuals within

society and of the complete society?'

The relevance of the problem offìnding a balance befween individual autonomy

and societal need presents a fundamental concem in both law and public health and is

significant to the discourses of childbearing health. For example, the challenge has arisen

in the past decade in the context of treating pregnant women for the human

¡E Foucault brings the t\yo concepts, technologies or porver and technologies ofself, together in his analysis
ofgovemment wherein he examines the organizing principles ofthe modern state. Accordingly, the art of
govemment refers to lhe establishment of a continuity entre a goverffnent by the state and a discipline of
lhe self- a politico-mo¡al foundation for control. This notion of governneú has not much to do with
dominant sovereign power or Democmtic Party politics, rathe¡ it is concemed with a range ofpractices
(strategies, progams, aspirations) ofthe authorities rvho shape the beliefs ofthe population. It is tbe
subtlety ofthis form ofgovernrnent that has impressed Foucault since it is not necessarily oppressive action
to rvhich individuals seem forced to submit. Conversely, it govems lìùough the development and delivery
ofexpert knowledge via ever-expanding discourses (Coveney, 1998).
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immunodeficiency virus (HIV), the virus that causes acquired immunodeficiency

syndrome (AIDS).

ln 1994, practitioners and poìicy-makers began to advocate for screening of

pregnant women with the advent of a new therapy treatment known as zidovudine (AZT)

that couìd potentially reduce the risk of matemal-fetal HIV transmission (Gonen, 2002).

In Canada, since that date, the results of the preventative treatment regime achieved a

near two-thirds reduction in the estimated rate ofperinatal transmission and the troubling

epidemiological data documenting the rise in HIV infection among Canadian women of

childbearing age has called for a re-conceptualization ofthe earlier public health position

on HIV testing in pregnancy, i.e., that testing should remain at the request and discretion

of the particular woman and her attending physician (Leonard & Shap, 1 999). Presently,

the early detection of HIV testing in pregnancy is a priority and has spuned an

intemational development ofprograms, policies, protocols, and guidelines aimed at

increasing the number ofpregnant women who are tested for HIV (Leonard & Shap,

1999).

At the heart ofthis matter lies the conflict between two basic ethical principles,

i.e., beneficence and autonomy. Explicitly, "as health-care workers and as responsible

members of the community, we believe in beneficence. We work to promote health and

to do the best we can for patients - in this case, diagnosing HIV to delay progression of

disease and to attempt to prevent transmission. However, because of the implications a

diagnosis of HIV has, there are many reasons why a woman could refuse testing. To

violate her decision is to deny her autonomy, another principle we are bound to respect"
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(Reddy, 1997, p. 3-4). Julianna Gonen (2002) describes the conflict as one that threatens

the liberties of women, "(t)he problem is not rvith testing per se, but rather with

selectively eliminating informed consent for only one subgroup of the population -
pregnant vvomen - rvhose self-determination is already on uncertain ground" (p. 2).

The s¡.rnmetry ofthe ¡nodem state is its, at least supposed or strived for, bulun..

befween the needs of the individual and the conglomerations ofall individuals within the

state. Certainly, political structures that provide autonomy and choice in the form of

democracy are particularly valued in westem cultures. According to a Foucauldian

analysis, however, we can appreciate that having choices, making choices and having the

ability to make the 'right' choice - always according to an index of morality - are things

which arise from understandings of freedom that, in themselves, are central to the anival

ofa paÉicuìar conceptualization of the modem human being (Coveney, 1998). Itisthus

that we can perceive health promotion, and in particular, prenatal sì.lpport programs or

childbirth practices, as a form of govemance that is productive in the sense that it

produces modem human beings, or modem and responsible pregnant \'r'omen - it defines

empirically what it means to be healthy (in an ever expansive way) and it supervises

proper routes to health via a discipline that establishes for ts a rapport de soi or ethics

(Coveney, 1998).

Rose asserted that:

It is in the space opened between the imposition ofcontrols upon conduct by the publìc porvers

and the forms oflife adopted by each indiyidual that the vocabula¡ies and techniques ofthe

psycho-sciences operate. In the complex web they have traced out, the truths ofscience and the

porvers ofexperts act as relays that bring the values ofauthorities and the goals ofbusiness into
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conlact wilh the dreams and actions ofus all. These tecb¡ologies for the government ofthe soul

operate not tlÙough lhe crushing ofsubjectivity in lhe interests ofconlrol and profit, bui by

seeking to align political, social, and institulional pleasures and desires, and rvìth the happiness

and fulfillment ofthe self. Their pou,er lies in rheìrcapacity to offer means by rvhich the

regulalion ofselves by others and by ourselves - can be made consonant with contemporary

political principles, moral ideals, and constitutional exigencies. They are, precisely, therapies of

freedom ( 1990, p. 257).

The characteristic outcome of 'power' is not a relationship of domination ofstate

over a subjected individual but the probability that the nomalized subject will hâbitually

obey (Lupton, 1995). Rose did not see the 'conspiracy ofpublic govemance' that is

stipulated by some 'paranoid' social scientists, i.e., that the expansion df the therapeutic

is a kind ofextended state surveillance and regulation that is infecting the social body.

Rather, Rose maintained that the imperatives of the state further require individuals to acl

upon their potential for freedom:

The new sphcre opened in our reality allorvs the play ofvalues and aspirations from rvidely

varyirrg ethico-political positions. The central feature ofthese new apparatuses and techniques is

the de-coupling they effect between lhe central powers and the regulation ofthe intemal rvorlds of

institutions, famjiies, and individuals, Their importance florvs from the pluralization ofthe

agencies and mechanisms ofregulation ofindividual and group life, lhe heterogeneity ofthe

assemblages ofporver in modem societies, which have come to opemte through the element of

subjectivity. Their sìgnificance lies less in lhe fact tlìat they extend domination than in their

functioning, at the same time, as practices that promote the obligation to be ÍÌee. We are obliged

to fulfìll our political role as active citizens, ardent consumers, enthusiastic employees, and lovìng

parents as if we were seeking to realize our owr desires (1990, p. 257-8).
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It is sigrificant, therefore, that although the techriques of the self may be

perceived to be subjectifying, they âre so not because experts have co-conspired to

dominate and subjugate the self through bureaucratic mauagement of individual life, but

because modern selves have come to identify with the project of freedom and actively

search for it tluough the discourses supplied by those experts (Rose, 1990). The concept

of the care of the self implies a degree ofagency that suggests that the techÌiques of

govenrmentality are not simply imposed upon passive bodies but that resistance and

change can be both generated and sustained (Lupton, 1995).

Summarily, the battle between selfand society is not, nor cari it be, a conflict of

trvo single entities in opposition to one another. One is composed ofand composes the

other-

.. .neo-liberalism reinstates liberal principles, including the notion that individuals are atomistic,

ralional agenls whose existence and interests are prior to society; skepticism about the capacities

ofpolilical authorities to govem; vigilance over attempls ofsuch authorìties to govem; an

emphasìs on markets over planning as regulators of economic activity; and so on. Neoliberalist

rule operates not lluough imposing constrainls upon citizens but rather lhough the 'making up' of

citizens capable ofexercising regulated freedom (Rose & Miller, 1992, p. 174). Personal

aulonomy, therefore, is not antithetical to political power, but rather is part of its exercise since

power operates most effectively Ìvhen subjects actively paficipate in the process ofgovemance.

Neo-liberal govemment, then, is dependent upon technologies for'goveming at a distance',

seeking to create localities, entities and persons able to operate a regùlated autonomy (Rose &

Mille¡ 1992, p. 173; cited in Lupton, 1995, p. I l).

This formulation of power-knowledge assists in informing an analysis of the role

ofFirst Natiôn women in experience-articulating a freedom that allows for the security of
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health in pregnancy and childbirth. lt is the basis of an analysis that can situate First

Nation women within the context of canadian society and ask whether and to rvhat extent

'official' discourses on pregnancy and childbirth health r¡aintenance and personal

responsibility are accepted in the construction of subjectivity and the practices oftheir

everyday and every night real-life experiences. Understanding the macro-contextual

factors that situate a female and indigenous standpoiut is vital to this investigation.
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Chapter Four: Methods - The Research Design

The current chapter reviews the methods implemented to carry out the study of

the everyday experiences ofpeer support workers and tlìeir interconnections with the

power structures of the rulìng Canadian apparatus. The intent ofthe present analysis rvas

to explore the intenelationships between the rvork childbearing rvomen do in their day-to-

day lives at the community level and the greater institutional structures that encompass

them at community and extra-community levels. The central goal of the dissertation was

to produce a research text that will be actively engaged with by prenatal support

programs and the broader health care sector through a particular set ofsocial relations.

Often, community-university linked health ¡esearch seeks an aclive presence in the rvorld tlüough

research reports that propose solulions to a set of discrete problems. (lnstitutionai ethnography)

rvorks otherwise. Rather than remedying problems, it hopes to stimulate ¡eflexive community-

based practice... Instead ofsearching for fixes, lhe aim is to trouble rvays ofthougbt, in

particular, established rvays of thinì<ing about horv (people) look after their health. . . this critique is

expressed tluough the use ofethnographic descriptions of(people's) health work and its

institutional organization to question rvays ofknorving thal follow from prevailing social science

and policy discourses on compliance, treatment information and decision making (Myklralovskiy

& McCoy, 2002, p. l8).

The ultimate interest ofthe dissertation was to tackle the problematic of the

everyday world ofthe peer support workers and to explicate the potentiaì for First Nation

women residing in reserve communities to design and deliver their own programs as per

their own strengths and requirements. It was to allow fo¡ the articulated experiences of

First Nation women to set an agenda that is apart from the assumptions ofinstitutional
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representatives regarding their own day and night realities. The analysis questions the

assumptions upon which community pregnancy and childbirth programs, and the health

care system, rvhich delivers these programs, are based.

Types of methods selected for the investigation ofphenomena depend on the

specific research question and the types of knowledge one seeks, both of which may

reflect the social interests of the researcher. Experimental methods in social science, for

example, may be useful in the simulation of environments that inform the control of

people's behaviours in similar, real-world environments. But, in order to grasp people's

behaviours as action, i.e., as attempts by agents to govem their behaviour through their

own self-understandings, we require qualitativeìy different empirical methods, e.g., open-

ended interviews and participant observations (Anderson, 2003). As a type ofcritical

theory, standpoint theory or institutional ethnography strives to empov/er the subjects of

study by helping them develop liberatory self-understandings, and these too, may require

different methods of inquiry, e.g., consciousnesss-raising (Anderson, 2003).

The method begins with the standpoints of particular First Nation rvomen and

creates a type ofinquiry that "begins with the everyday experiences ofpeople as a means

to explicating the wider social processes and practices organizing these experiences"

(Smith, 1992, p. 91). Applying this perspective, inquiry into this srudy began with a

review of documentation and observations of community pregnancy and childbirth

support program implementation and interviews with staff, pregnant women/new moms

þarticipants and non-participants ofthe programs), fathers, and elders (grandmothers and

grandfathers) as they describe their work.
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Using individuals' everyday experiences as the starting point for the inquiry, the

intent is not to privilege subjective perspectives as fact or'truth' (Campbell & Manicorn,

1995), rather to make the assumption that experiences cannot be understood outside of

broader sociaÌ, economic and political relations. The purpose ofthe inquiry is to

understand how forces that are often beyond the immediate control ofindividuals are able

to bring together and effect everyday interactions and experiences (Smith, 1992; Tang &

Anderson, 1999).

Analyzrng 'standpoint' does not assume a common perspective among women or

men of a particular economic or professional class. Rather, it begins tvith anyone's

experience, however varied, as the catalyst for inquiry. For example, the study began

with somewhat conflicting comments made by women who were both residents of

Manitoba First Nation communities and employees of the childbearing support programs.

Specifìcally, one ìvoman said that community support programs were fundamental and

beneficial to the health and well-being of all First Nation women residing on reserve.

She said, "All ofthe women should have to attend and learn what is taught at this

program. It's important and the women, most of them, don't even have this basic

knowledge about how to take care of themselves when they're pregnant." ln addition,

two program peer support workers relayed experiences to me that vr'ere very obviously

troublesome both to themselves and to others in the community. The first story concems

the death of â woman who was regularly participating in a community prenatal support

program. She was brutally murdered by her partner in her fifth month of pregnancy. The

story was told to me as follows:
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K used to come lo the program at least ttüee times a week. Every lime there rvas a prenatal

support group, she would be the¡e. We knew something was wrong, but we weren't sure whal it

rvas or rve k¡erv she rvas being abused by (her partner) but rve didn't knotv the extent. She was in

another abusive relationship before that but she left that relationship. The day he killed her rve

were stunned. We haven't been able to talk about it or deal rvith it. Her dealh was swept under

the rug without any cornments or support by the leadership. We're sca¡ed to talk about it. What

couìd rve have done?

The second story concems observations made by a prenatal program peer support

worker that the design ofan appropriate progratn requires more than 'training' and

includes an appreciation ofthe fears, strengths and dignities of women:

This lady called me. She waspregnantand drinking lolsand she said, "Okay, I need your help but

I don't want anybody to see me with you. So you come driving dorvn (the road) and pretend like

yourjust picking me up to give me a ride." She wanted to make it look ]ike a coincidence that she

was just getling a ride, hitchhiking, that she didn't come to me for help. Cause, she knew that

everybody saw the program as a negative thing. Lìke ifyou came to the p¡ogram you rvere rveak

or bad or something. I knerv then that I needed to change this program drastically and lhen I

called some women in the conxnunity and I said, "Come on, Iets have a meeting and lels re-

develop this program into something that rvomen can be proud ofand that úey can walk in

through that door and feel like, 'l feel good here. This is a positive place."'

By beginning with such perspectives, I was able to examine assumptions of the

'other' and thejr connections to broader social issues. Ultimately, as suggested by Smith

(1992), this method of inquiry allowed me to analyze the experiences and practices of

women in prenatal care as socially organized processes, and provided me \ryith some

insight into their possible transformations.
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The specific objectives, described in chapter one, were met using the following

methods:

I attended and observed the work of First Nation rvomen in various community

pregnancy and childbirth programs in reserves across Manitoba. I conducted in-

depth, semi-structured interviews with workers, pregnant women other

community and family members.

I carried out key informant interviews with professionals involved in the delivery

ofpregnancy and childbirth related medical and social care programs on-reserve

and with support program staff at the First Nation, tribal council, provincial and

federal levels.

I reviewed historical - social, health and legal àocuments and community and

govemment archival records.

I engaged, rvith women in communities, in focused meetings where information

gathered for the purpose ofthe study to date has been shared and issues regarding

the improvement of matemal and infant health with implications for policy and

practice were discussed.

Through the focused meetings, I gained the active participation ofprogram

representatives (from the communities, regions and bureaucracy) in formulating

ways to translate the findings into practice and policy.

In addition, the design and data collection methods: a) considered written

documentation on the institutionalization ofpregnancy and childbirth care, the health and

rvell-being ofFirst Nation childbearing women and infants and the political, socio-

5.
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cultural and economic histories and structures of the communities; b) allowed for the

direct observations ofprogram practices at the community level; and c) elicited

articulated experiences ofhealth by program support rvorkers and participants. A

qualitative design employing ethnographic data collection methods, i.e., participant

observations ofprograrn practices and in-depth interviews with staff and program

participants \¡,iere the best way to meet these research requirements. These methods were

appropriate and rigorous methods for the collection of observational, interview and

contextual dâtâ.

The Research Setting

The setting for the srudy was First Nation communities in Manitoba. please see

AppendLr A - Community Descriptiorrs. Although various communities were analyzed

in terms oftheir historicity, structure ofpregnancy and childbifh care (i.e., presence ofa

community childbearing support programs, extent of their operation, involvement in

govemance processes, and relationship with other health and social programs), in-depth

analysis occuned in th¡ee community areas. These were:

1.

2.

3.

Norway House Cree Nation

The Pas (including Opaskwayak and Moose Lake Cree Nations)

The Interlake communities (largely represented by Anishinaabe Mino-

Ayaawin Tribal Health Services)

Each of the communities differed in terms of their program structures, operations,

histories and cultural backgrounds. They also differed in terms ofgeography (i.e.,
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size ofthe community, population size, remoteness or distance from the cify and

accessibility to economic opportunities and other health, education and sociaì service

programs). On the most part, the research activities were carried out at the health

center or community childbearing support programs. ln some cases, interviews were

canied out in the homes of the women.

The Health Information and Research Commiltee of the Assembly of Manitoba

Chiefs and the Center of Aboriginal Health Research at the University of Manitoba

(HIRC) initially determined both the exact communities to be studied and the extent of

the research involvement. I presented all preliminary information regarding the research

project to the committee and engaged their participation in informing the preparatory

stages of the study. Committee members were very encouraging. The .o-.nitt.. ur-u-

whole and individual representatives of tribal councils and independent First Nation

conrmunities invited me into their communities, introduced me to elders, program

support staff and other health professionals. They also allowed me to ¡eview

documentation (e.g., prograrn files, reports and other archival information) relevant to the

sfudy area. It was evident from the beginning that most of the committee and community

members I met believed that childbearing health was the fundamental building block to

healthy nations. This was a health topic people loved to talk about. I could feel the

passion behind the words of men and \ryomen - community members, physicians,

political representatives and others - regardless ofwhat they felt to be 'true' or necessary

components of successfully programming/service delivery. Elements of controversy,

hope and fear were also evident around this topic area. These elements are discussed in

greater detail in the next chapters.
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Sampling Strategy

The goal ofstandpoint or instifutional eth¡ography is not to show the effect ofan

independent variable on a dependent variable, nor is it to generalize individual's

perceptions or experiences, rather, it is to explicate the contexts within which the present

conditions arise (lsaac, 1995). Probability sampling is, therefore, inappropriate for this

kind ofresearch. Irstead, convenience and theoretical sampling was employed based on

interest and convenient availability ofprogram support workers, program participants and

others to participate in the study. Theoretical sampling is the process ofdata collection

used for generating theory whereby the researcher j ointly collects, codes, and analyzes

her data and decides which data to collect next to develop theory as it emerges.

Consequently, the data collection process was influenced by the outcomes of the

emerging analysis. It proceeded through successive stages, which were determined by

changes rn the criteria for selecting interviewees according to what was Ieamed from

previous data sou¡ces. Participants were therefore chosen as needed rather than before

the research began (Glasser, 1978; Morse & Field, 1995).

These sampling strategies made it difficult to determine, ât the outset, the exact

number ofparticipants to be included in the study. Similar research designs indicated

that beflveen 15 and 20 people would allow researchers to develop a comprehensive

analysis of the phenomena being studied. In the present study, however, 60 individuals

participated in interviews and focus groups. The interviews were in-depth and semi-

structured. ln many cases, i.e., in interviews with Elders, the interviews were opened

ended. Elders would þpically begin slowly, asking for information on the present
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research topic, answering few initial questions, and then picking up on the direction of

tlie interview in 'storytelling' fashion. I¡ such a fashion, elders would relate the details

oftheir personal lifejourneys, meanings they have picked up along the way regarding

health ofprenatal and childbearing women and the role ofprogram or community support

- then and now. Each of the interviervs lasted between 1.5 and2 hours in duration. I

developed some close relationships with some of the women; many who participated in 2

or more interviews. Follow-up interviews were shorter and more likely concentrated on

one or two specific areas ofprenatal support. Four focus groups were held in the First

Nation communities studied. Pregnant \¡/omen, mothers with newbom infants,

grandmothers, prenataì support workers, (including program coordinators, community

health representatives, and nurses) participated in the focus groups. Field trips into the

selected First Nation communities rve¡e made over a period of two and a half years

beginning in the spring of 2001 and ending in the late summer of 2003. Field trips

ranged from single day outings to First Nation communities to stays of two weeks at a

time. I¡ total,20 participant observation sessions, lasting four hours each, were

conducted in each community.

Recruitment of Participants

Participant recruitment was facilitated though a contact person identified by

members of the HIRC. Contacts included community health representatives, community

health directors, a chief and a tribal council prog¡am coo¡dinator ofthe communities

selected for study. The contact persons introduced me, as studenlresearcher and my

research idea to staffand program participants and assisted in selecting appropriate
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archival documentation, identiS/ing a schedule for participant observation, and

recruitmenlscheduling of interviews and focus groups. Meetings were held with the

HIRC, Chief and Councils, prenatal suppofi program staffand participants, the contact

persons, and myself to ansvr'er questions, concems about the study and to ensure a

comfort level that is conducive to a positive research environment.

The contact persons identified potential participants and established their

interests. The contact persons showed the potential participants a briefwritten summary

of the study purpose, objectives, and design and spoke to them directly about the study.

The sfudy rvas promoted in a very positive nlanrìer. I felt that all the contact persons

were very supportive and enthusiastic about the study's topic area and its method of

inquiry. Communication between myself and the contact persons remained an essential

element of the study tluoughout its undertaking. Finally, informed consent to pafiicipate

in observational and interview sessions was sought (discussed below).

Although most of the people approached by the contact persons agreed to

participate in the snrdy, there were instances rvhere I felt that the person truly had no

inte¡est in meeting with me or discussing any aspect oftheir pregnancy or childbirth

experience. These reactions occurred among some of the young pregnant women and

new moms. It was interesting that although these young women agreed to meet me when

approached by the contact person, once in a meeting with me, they would refuse to enter

into a dialogue with me or to ansvr'er my questions with very brief (one word) responses.

This was not surprising to me, as I felt, why would a young woman open up to a

complete stranger about the most personal experience ofher life? I re-conceptualized my
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study at this point, recognizing that a study ofthe personal experiences ofchildbearing

rvomen would require establishing some deeper and longer-tenn attachment to the

women and to their communities.

Data Collection Methods and Procedures

Evidence for the study rvas derived fiom five data sources. Each is briefly

desc¡ibed as follorvs:

Docuntentation: Documeutation can take several forms and was the object of

explicit data collection. For instance, information was derived from letters/personal e-

mails, memoranda, and other communiqués, agendas, announcements, minutes of

meetings, and administrative documents (i.e., proposals), evaluations, and newspaper

clippings. The usefulness ofthese documents is not based on their necessary accuracy or

lack ofbias. Rather, their most important utilify is to corroborate and augment the

evidence from the otlier sources. For example, to verify the coüect spellings and titles of

names and places, to provide specific details for the corroboration of information from

other sources, to clarifyjob descriptions, staffroles, responsibilities to clients, or to

legitimate and suggest further inquiry.

Systematic searches for relevant documents were impofant to the research

endeavor. During visits to the communities, time was allotted for using local health

center and prenatal program libraries/refe¡ence centers. The scheduling of such retrieval

activities was flexible, independent of the other data collection activities, and the search

was conducted at the convenience ofthe staff (Yin, 1994).
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Archíval Records: ln addition to the fonns of documentation listed above,

archival evidence rvas collected. This type ofdata included service records, e.g., program

participation rates, organizational records, e.g., organizational chalts and budgets, maps

and charts of the geographic characteristics of the place, and survey data (e.g., the

Provincial Canadian Prenatal Nutt'ition Progrant Participation Survey).

Participant Observation; Participant observation is a special technique of

observation in which the researcher is more than a passive observer. lnstead, she may

assume a variety ofroles rvithin the study situation and may participate in the events

being studied. For instance, in the present study, I sat in as a participant in sever.al

information and discussion lvorkshops regarding issues ranging from local program

design, women's safety, FAS/E diagnosis and intervention, program-funding

requirements, and health transfers issues. I parlicipated in prenatal programming, i.e.,

community kitchens and special events, i.e., Halloween and Ch¡istmas celebrations.

Thus, it was possible to describe (from the standpoints ofthe workers and participants)

what went on, who or what vr'as involved, when and where things happen, how they

occuned, and rvhy things happened as they did in particular situations.

The methodology ofparticipant observation consists ofprinciples, strategies,

procedures, methods, and techniques ofresearch. Jorgenson (1989) defines participant

observation in terms of seven basic characteristics:

A special interest in human meaning and interaction as viewed

from the perspective ofpeople who a¡e insiders or members of

part icular situations and settings;
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7.

Location in the here and now ofeveryday life situations and

settings as the foundation of inquiry and method;

A form oftheory and theorizing which stresses interpretation and

understanding of human existence;

A logic and process of inquiry that is open-ended, flexibìe,

opporfunistic, and requires constant redefinition of what is

problematic, based in facts gathered in concrete settings ofhuman

existence;

An in-depth, qualitative, 'case study' approach and design;

The performance of a participant role or roles that involves

establishing and maintaining relationships with local people; and

The use ofdirect observation along with other methods ofdata

collection.

Ultimately, the methodology aims to generate practical and theoretical truths

about human life grounded in the realities of daily existence (Jorgenson, 1989). This type

of observation can provide certain unusual oppoffunities for collecting information, but

may involve some problems. One example, on the positive side, is the ability to gain

access to events or groups that are otherwise inaccessible to scientific investigation. On

the negative side are the potential biases produced, e.g., the researcher may have to

assume positions ofadvocacy roles contrary to the interests ofgood scientifìc practice

(Yin, 1994).

2.

5.

6.
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In the present study, in one particular community, prenatal support workers, an

FASD program coordinator, social/community resource workers and members of the

community (one man, women - mothers and grandmothers) invited me to participate in

some meetings/discussions regarding the intolerable level of violence in the community.

Although I could not see such participation as contrary to good scientific practice, it did

bring in some serious complications. For example, the community was quite divided in

terms of the cause and gravity ofthe violence. They also disagreed regarding the

involvement of an "outsider" in assisting to implement interventions. Some of the people

,rvanted me to become invoìved as an advocate/proposal writer/fundraiser and to approach

the chiefand council to discuss possible interventions. Some women feared having their

names involved in any complaint about a 'perceived' level ofviolence and still others

feared negative retribution by community leaders by having set up any organized effofi to

speak out against violence towards women. I, myself, feared that I would get involved in

a project that would take me too far away from the focus of my dissertation and I

wondered, 'Would I put myself in a position where I promise to deliver more than my

resoùrces would allow?' These questions are all examples ofa research experience,

working inside of communities, getting to know the concems of its members and

wanting, so much, to do the right thing, to improve the social world. The realify,

however, is that issues can be dealt with one or few at a time. ln order to achieve any

goal, focus had to be attained. One researcher cannot 'fix' all ofthe problems ofany

community, single handedly. The benefrts of community development work and critical

social theory/analysis is to work as one of many'catalysts'in the community, or even to

be the first identifie¡ o¡ advocate for change - but to create change requires many people
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and it requires time. These lessons have led me to understand that the potential pros and

cons of standpoinvinstítutional ethnography methodology should be conside¡ed seriously.

For this particular dilemma, I stayed involved with the community as someone

who was very interested in the development ofstrategies to inìprove the health and safety

of women (and others) in the communify. I recognized my own strengths and limitations

- I could listen, collect information, write notes and proposals on behalf of committee

members and advocate to out-of-community Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal political

organizations to help raise awareness and to locate funds to develop healing strategies. i

would not take the role of leader or primary agent in this endeavor - but being an outsider

gave me no right to tum a blind eye. I leamt that every little bit helps. Even if an anti-

violence campaign would not surface on my research agenda, I could still assist what

support I had to offer.

Participant observation required a high degree of concentration. It is acfually

recommended that observational sessions be limited to thIee to four hours in order for the

researcher to stay alert and observant (Reimer-Kirkham, 2000). My intent was not to

evaluate staffpractices, but to use the observations as an entry point to inquiry conducted

from the standpoint/institutional ethnography perspective. observations were recorded as

field notes, which became essential to the development ofdetailed accounts of the

perspectives of prenatal support workers at the community level. Field notes initially

comprised brief notes, hand-written during or immediately following the observation 
.

sessions. These were then þped and elabo¡ated upon to reflect as much detail a possible.
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h-Depth Intetyiews: In-depth interviervs ranging from approximately one to one

and a halfhours we¡e conducted individually tvith prenatal support program staff

(community, regional and provincial levels ofbureaucracy), expectant and new mothers,

grandmothers, and other family members, and prenatal health professionals (including

physicians and traditional Aboriginal midwives). The research interest.rr'as on the

experiences of the community prenatal support workers experiences carrying out the

responsibilities oftheir work and the meanings they attach to these. The reasons for

investigating women and family members, on the one hand, and prenatal health

professionals and bureaucrats, on the other, was to be able to connect those everyday

experiences, simultaneously, tvithin the contexts of the personaì needs ofprenatal women

and their families in communities and the greater Canadian social/institutional

organization. This endeavor included the search for tensions between personal

'identities,' 'meanings,'and 'perceived responsibilities' ofthe workers towards self,

community, and the greater institutional framework. Please see Appendix B - húervietp

Guide.

Most of the women were interviewed once. However, subsequent interviews

were taken in order to clarify or elaborate information discussed in the previous

interviews or to articulate episodes observed during participant-observation sessions.

With permission, all interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim by myself

and./or research assistant of the University of Manitoba, Center for Aboriginal Health

Research (CAHR).
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I conducted interviews at the First Nation community prenatal support program

sites or in the homes ofrvorkers and program participants. lnterviews with prenatal

health professionals and bureaucÌats rvere held either in thelr offices (health centers or

hospitals) or in my office at CAHR. Particìpant observations occur¡ed concunently with

the interviews, i.e., at the time of my site visits. This method was positive as it allowed

for community program pafiicipants familiarity of the researcher and increased

opportunities for interaction between the research participants and myself.

Focus Groups; ln coping with the dilemmas posed by sensitive research,

¡esearchers have tumed to coÌnmunity consultation:

Such consultation increases procedural justice by giving potential research participants a degree of

control over lheir involve¡nent in the research. In so doing, it is likely also to eniance perceptions

of distributive j ustice. ln olher rvords, after consultation, the potential risks and benefits ofthe

research are mo¡e likely to be seen as having been fairly apportioned, Consulting the community

also provides a means by rvhich cornmuniÇ members can voice their rvor¡ies and concems, and

conmunicate thenì (so) that the researcller has regard for them as persons (Lee, 1993, p. 159).

I included the quote above in my proposal to this research project. I did not get

the full effect ofwhat it meant until after I carried out the research. Focus groups allow

community members/research participants to take the ideas of the research and tum them

into issues that are relevant and meaningful to them. After getting to know the prenatal

support staffand program participants and after having interviewed them, all that I had to

do was to suggest that lve meet together to discuss "prenatal support at the community

level as a group" for the women to take 'the ball and run with it.' I did not schedule

focus groups nor did I invite anyone to attend. The vr'omen carried out all ofthese details
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by themselves. All I had to do was attend. Although I came equipped with a question

guide, I rvas surprised to find that although I did not follow it, the women had explored

all ofthe questions on the page and more! it rvas an indication that we understood one

another, that the research question was relevant and appropriate to the local health

context and that the method of inquiry used was generating 'voice,' enthusiasm, and

promoting interest and some level of active participation.

The focus groups provided an effective, economical and rapid method for

developing insights into community concems. ln effect, this method was particularly

helpñll in involving hard-to-reach, potentially mistrusted and alienated individuals. I

think that one ofthe most rewarding experiences, for me, was having the grandmothers

approach me after the focus groups to thank me for providing them rvith an opportunity

to share their stories with their own daughters and with the other women.

Two focus groups were held in each of two community areas. The focus groups

followed the observations and interviews and built upon the information gathered in tem

All of the women interviewed, as well as some others, were invited to participate in the

focus groups to share information on issues related to the improvement ofprenatal

support programs towards enhancing the health of the women (in the first focus group)

and to formulate ways oftranslating the findings for use in practice and policy (in the

second). Focus groups comprised of6 to 8 women, although one of the groups included

16 women and one man. The groups met for a period of between 2.5 and 3 hours each.

Group sessions were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim by the researcher and/or

CAHR ¡esearch assistant.
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Data Anallr'sis

Unlike statistical analysis, few fixed formulas or cookbook recipes exist to guide

the novice researcher. Rather, a great deal depends upon her style ofrigorous thinking,

sufficient presentation ofevidence and careful consideration of altemative interpretations

(Yin, l99a). The ultimate goal ofdata analysis is to treat the evidence gathered in the

study faírly, to produce compelling conclusions, and to rule out aìtemative interpretations

(Yin, I994).

ln this srudy, all interviews and focus groups were audio-recorded. These and the

participantobservation field notes were transcribed verbatim.le The transcripts were

checked for accuracy against both the audio-recordings and the field notes. Data analysis

was simultaneously begun prior to the collection of data from the other two communities

so as to allorv for clarification, validation, and further elaboration of the information

sought. Transcripts were read repeatedly during analysis to identify recuning,

converging and contradictory patterns ofdata, relevant concepts, initial themes and

possible links to theoretical perspectives.

Using the'constant comparative' or' grounded theory' method, I combed through

the data records, searching for possible categories or topics that characterized the data. A

list ofsuch categories was derived. Then each piece ofdata was coded according to the

category or categories into which it fit; it may have fit into more than one or even several

categories (Smith & Glass, 1987).

¡e The CAïR ¡esearch assistant was, herself, a First Nation community member and had a pregnant
daughter at the time that she was transcribing my tapes and field notes. She offered many interesting
comments/insights into some ofthe stories told by the women in the tapes. She also engaged me in some
very interesting conveffation that allowed another perspective to the notes.
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As the data falling into a category/categories began to make sense, I defined

categories and began to look for pattems of relationships between them. 'Analytic

memos'rvere rvritten regarding the meanings ofcategories, causes and effects, and the

conditions under which categories existed. I then wrote prepositional statements or

hypotheses that explained the data and contributed to a construction ofa theory of the

phenomena being studied. Analytic memos were written to elaborate propositions and

suggest causes and consequences. The next step in this method of analysis was called

'theoretical sampling,'which sent me back to the field to collect additional data to

support, disconfirm or further elaborate the proposition. Finally, a theory of the

phenomena studied rvas written (Smith & Glass, 1987). All of the coded data was

entered into NVIVO, a computer software program used to organíze and group data into

'sets,'which \ryas then compared, contrasted and categorized.

Data Interpretation

lnterpretation of the data occuned simultaneously with collection and analysis.

The analytical concepts, categories and themes were reviewed with some ofthe study

participants for their critical consideration ofhow I have understood and interpreted the

data (Thom, Reimer-Kirkham & MacDonald-Emes, 1997). The process of 'reciprocity'

described by Lather (1991) involves a "mutual negotiation of meaning and power" (p.

57). Reciprocity allows the study participants to define and therefo¡e benefit from the

¡esearch process. Thus, First Nation women actively pursued policies to improve their

level of self-government in their communities and /or ensured their positions as

custodians of health for themselves, their babies, and their families, In one powerful
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example emanating from a focus group in one community, the women spoke about

organizing a committee in order that community members can come together and talk

about their feelings regarding the death of a pregnant women and mother offive children

as well as to discuss any fears and concems they have regarding violence against women

and othe¡s in the community.

Data interpretation resulted in a discussion of complex inter-relations rather than

an analysis ofrelationships between discrete variables. lnterpretation proceeded until an

integrated report of the work of community prenatal support workers; its connection with

the health needs and concents of rvomen and rvith the greater institutional organization

was produced.

Ethical Considerations

It is becoming ever more popular for social science researchers engaging in

qual¡tative methodologies to emphasize ethical procedures as being integral to the

research process itr order to ensure the safety and non-exploitation of sfudy participants

(Townsend, 1996). Please see AppendLt C ,Brief History of Reseørch Ethics'and

'Etlical Principles ønd Guidelittes for te Protectio,t of Humøn Subjects of Research,,

The present study included several elements of researcher-participant collaboration in

"ethics," "entry," and "field relations" (Townsend, 1 996, p. 1 85). At the broadest level, I

presented my research to the University of Manitoba Medical Ethics Board for approval

and regularly updated this board with my progress. In addition, I met regularly with

HIRC to discuss my research plans and developments and incorporated their suggestions

where appropriate. Gaining the approval ofthese provincial bodies was only a fìrst step,
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however. Next, it was necessary for me to engage in discussion with tribal council

representatives, Chiefs and Counselors and health center administrators in order to obtain

their interest and pennission to enter into their communities to conduct research. With a

written consent by Chief and Council, I entered into the comlnunities, with a community

contact person, and began to inform staffand residents regarding the details of the

¡esearch project. i attended communiry fairs, I was invited to present at community

meetings, staff meetings, director's/coordinator's offices, and private homes. On the

most part, I received a warm reception.2o People loved to talk about prenatal health.

Most surprisingly to me, men, too, loved to participate in discussions regarding prenatal

care.

I participated in prenatal support programs with women, infants and their

families. All of the women tvere told that I was there to leam about the wo¡k that is done

in prenatal support programs. The women were informed that they were not the focus of

the research, rather, that I was attending in order to document what the prenatal support

worker does arrd how what she does is connected to multiple ecological levels including

the personal needs/concems of women, families, communities, and regional and

provincial institutional practices. I assured the program participants that my involvement

was completely up to their discretion, yet they included me into all aspects of

programming. ln addition, individual mothers, grandmothers, and one father came to talk

20 Young rvomen, i.e., pregnant women under 16 years ofage were more hesitant to speak with me. I
believe that in o¡der fo¡ me to have been able to gain the cooperation ofthis group ofwomen, I rvould have
had to be more engaged in everyday community programming, over an extended period of time. Working
in such a way, I rvould have been able to gain lrust and increase comfort levels. I do not feel that this was
necessarily a rveakness ofthe present study, since my focus rvas on the work that prenatal support workers
do and this I \vas able to 'see' via participant-observalion, interviews \vith staff and other program
participants and th¡ough focus groups.
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to me personally regarding 'what goes on' in the prenatal support programs. Most of

these interactions were audio-recorded rvith permission.

This study was guided by the Report of the Royal Cotnnission on Aboriginal

Peoples Ethical Guidelines for Research (1993), rvhich outlines strategies for

consultation between scientilic investigators and Aboriginal communities. These

ínclude: follorving appropriate community protocols, sharing information, and obtaining

clarity regarding the benefits ofthe research to individuals and the community as a

whole. P/¿as¿ see Appendix D 'Royal Connission on Aboriginal Peoples Ethical

Guídelines for Research (1993). As discussed in previous sections, I collaborated with

HIRC and the communities throughout all aspects ofthe research design.

lnformed consent was obtained from individual participants in the study prior to

any collection of dala. Please see Appendix E 'Consent Forns', I ensured that each

participant was clear on the purpose, objectives, and design of the study and that s/he

understood exactly what was expected of her/him. Consent was repeatedly obtained to

ensure that participants felt free to quit the study or refuse to participate in any aspect of

it. Findings were available to participants so that they could work together with me to

clarify, change or add insights into the information collected.

The greatest benefits ofparticipation in the study included oppornrnities for

engagement in a study that may be emancipatory and that does not reinforce the

dominance of westem rhetoric (Foley,2003). Participants were able to voice their

concems and interests and to work towards creating pregnancy and childbirth care

programs that reflect these interests. Addítional benef,rts included the pleasing feeling
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women (particularly the Elders) expressed in being able to "tell their sto{y''. At one

occasion, an Elder talked about her experiences with pregnancy and child rearing in a

focus group that included both her daughter and granddaughters. She approacbed me

after the focus group participants left the room and said, "You k¡orv, ì never told those

girls those stories beflore. I feel great today."

No risks were expected to occur as a result of panicipation in the research.

However, I always kept in mind the best intensions may not necessarily translate into

good policy and./or practice. Working with small communities is a very delicate

science/art. It is common to find community members who feel very strongly about

topics and in very different ways from others in the same community. ln this respect, the

role ofthe researcher can be likened to that ofa manager where respect must be paid to

all community members regardless of the popularity of their opinions. To this end, I had

to become close enough to the research participants to gain their trust and cooperation but

not too close as to blur my responsibilities to all community members to deliver a fair and

'unbiased' research document that they can use to implement a program for the greatest

good of all.

Rigor and Generalizabilitv

With regards to scientific rigor, Townsend writes that:

In contrast to positivist studies lhatjudge rigor in terms ofreliability and validity, ¡igo¡ in an

institutional ethlography lies largely in its theory and method. The analysis has an inherent truth,

because it is based on an empirical account ofthe actual activities ofpeople in real practice
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situations. Assumptions about power and the social organization ofeveryday life are nrade

explicit as crileriâ forjudging trulh (1996, p. 186).

To ensure the "truth" and "authenticity" ofthe information gathered the data tvas

triangulated through integration ofthe multiple methods of participant.observation,

interviews, focus groups, and document review. Triangulation is the process of

converging on a conclusion from different points. "When evidence gleaned from

interviews corroborates other evidence obtained by direct observation, or documents witl.r

interviews... and the like, greater confidence can be placed in the conclusion" (Smith &

Glass, 1987, p.275). This process addresses the fact that every method has a particular

kind of er¡or or bias. Only by Ìooking across the methods can we ascertain a 'truer' state

ofthings (Smith & Glass, 1987). Another form oftriangulation involves the introduction

of extemal checks. Thus, the study participants involved in data analysis we¡e invited to

read and to categorize the data records to see íf multiple observers were able to reach

convergent propositions.

Detailed information was gathered in the multiple settings until no new

information (variations or contradictions) emerged. "Truth was sustained" during

analysis and interpretation through the presentation ofevidence that could be traced back

to actual people and methods of data collection (Townsend, 1996, p. 186). lntemal

checks involved the search for propositions, conclusions and,/or hypotheses through

consistency in the evidence of the data records. AIso, I sought out any evidence that

disconfirmed propositions already stated. Often such actions resulted in a revision of the

propositions and additional ¡efinement of my comprehension of the phenomenon. For
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instance, I often found that a proposition is true only under certain conditions. This

finding is typical ofinstitutional ethnographic analyses (Smith & Glass, 1987).

In this study, infomation can be traced back to numbered lines of NVIVO files or

to specific documents. Research participants were invited to check the accuracy and

completeness ofthe data collected. As suggested by other standpoint and institutional

ethnographic researchers, e.g., Elizabeth Townsend in her research on the work of

occupational therapists (1996), the analytic approach utilized is included as part ofthe

ethnographic account in order to ensure that the research processes r.vas open for review.

The present study did not attempt to seek expert consensus regarding analysis or

interpretation since the process souglìt to "raise consciousness beyond what (was) already

known about the context ofpractice" (p. 186). The present interpretations are supposed

to differ from existing notions held by experts in prenatal health discourses.

Practice and Policy Implications

The information collected, analyzed and interpreted in this study will be used to

improve community and govemment understandings of the health needs of First Nation

women in Manitoban reserve communities that can be obtained through a more relevant

and community articulated prenatal support program design and implementation. It will

help local, regional, and provincial programmers and policy makers to understand

processes and meanings behind community independence and interdependence.

To begin the process of translating the research frndings into practice and policy,

two focus g¡oups were held in each community consisting ofprogram staff, participants
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and their families. Through the focus groups, women discovered how the research

findings could best be used. Dissemination of the findings will be included in

manuscripts of First Nation organizations, scientific joumal publications and

conference/col loquium presentations.

Weak¡esses of the Research Methodoloqy Employed

The dilemma ofresearch investigation into marginalized groups is not evaded

entirely with the implementation of an institutional ethnography. An academic elite

remains the conductor ofknowledge acquisition. She is the one who organizes

knowledge in the end. The personal lives of the peer support workers are, at the end of

the thesis, still interpreted by me. The personal meanings of lives lived everyday are

afiiculated in what has been described earlier in the dissertation, as an act that denies the

freedom and impulse of the lifeworld and transforms it into some semblance of system-

discourse. The research participants did not ask me to tell them what my grandmothers

taught me nor what I believe are healthy practices in childbearing. I held the tape

recorder - so rvasn't I the expert in knowledge organization?

I could only surmise why people would accept to pafiicipate in my study. Was it

because they saw my study as an opportunity to emancipation? Or, possibly much more

likely, was it because I offered a platform for communication with a genuinely interested

listener about the meaning and significance ofone's work? This question is important to

the cause ofan institutional ethnography. We researchers must know, are the participants

interpreting the strengths and reasons ofthis methodology in the same way, as are the

investigators?
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More to the point of the meaning of one's life, institutional ethnography claims to

bring out the lived experiences ofthe marginalized beyond the imperatives ofthe state

and its institutions. Horvever, does the process ofÌocating the self within the web of the

greater mainstream and dominating society achrally reveal the circumstances of

individual consciousness as it lives, breathes and interprets the rvorld? Are the women's

more personal lives lived in some areas outside ofand away from the gaze and impact of

the institutions? Further, does the act ofmy investigation set off some programmed

response to outsider that is not the true heart of the women in their work?

ln terms oflocating bias and exposing the life ofthe lesearcher, although I am

able to define myself in terms of my int estigation, I cannot dispel any notion that I am

capable of perceiving the world I study from any vantage point other than my own. The

challenge ofan institutional ethnography, more so than a weakness, is to find ways of

avoiding intrusion of my own views on those ofthe research participants. Tape

recordings and notes were reviewed carefully and considerably in order that I might

"hear" what is being said to me as it is said to me rather than, as I would like to hear it. It

was possible that medicalized childbearing includes strengths that I could not see. I must

have created a platform that would allow ofdivergent views,

lnterviews with health practitioners, other than peer support workers, helped me

to develop an environment that is more reflective of the ¡eal world. It is far more difficult

to present a one-sided perspective after listening to and respecting the views of many

different people involved in pregnancy and childbirth. I¡stitutional ethnography focuses

on eliciting the views of the marginalized people because the traditional ¡esearch
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approaches focus too strongly on representing the voices of the dominant groups.

However, I would contend that a more powerful methodology rvould acknorvledge the

voices of all of the people involved in the service delivery, rvith an emphasis on the

needs, desires, interp¡etations ofthe marginalized people. lnclusion of the other groups

allows for'reality checks' along the way as well as an understanding that most people, as

individuals, do not mean to cause malice, but work, as doctors, nurses, etc. trying to

accomplish their work in the best way they know how. The beauty of institutional

ethnography is that it allows for further information to the practitioners of institutional

organizations to carry out their work better - with an understanding of the effects of their

work upon the personal lives of women.
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Chapter Five

E st ab lís h irt g S t ørtdp o irtt :

Begiwing in tlte Everyday Lives of First Nntiott ll/omen

As stated in the previous chapter, the intent of this analysis is to explore the

interelationships between the work that First Nation women do in pregnancy and

childbirth care and the larger institutional structures, located at community and extra-

community levels. The ultimate end goal, extrapolated beyond the conclusjon ofthe

current project, is to decipher a course ofaction for childbearing care that emanates from

rvithin First Nation communities rather than, as is presently the case, one that is irnposed

from without. To reach this goal, I start this section ofthe dissertation with the

standpoints of particular First Nation women, employed to carry out childbearing

progÌams to women in their communities. This will initiate an inquiry that begins with

their experiences as a foundation and further elucidates the wider social processes that

or ganize those experiences.

The perspectives ofthese women are told via descriptions of their daily activities

and through stories that impart the details oftheir thoughts, passions, and the

philosophies that ground their wo¡k. It becomes very clear over the course of the analysis

that individual, everyday experiences cannot be understood apart from broader social,

economic and political relations.

ln the current chapter, I analyze women's standpoints regarding the delivery of

childbearing programs in First Nation communities. Seven First Nation communities
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situated in three geographic regions across Manitoba are represented in the analysis. The

¡esearch participants include l9 First Nation community support workers.

For the sake of clarity, the title peer support worker is used as a generic term

throughout the analysis as this is the most common title used in most of the community

programs studied. The title ¡efers to a nurse, community health representative (CHR), or

paraprofessional employed in the community to deliver programs to pregnant, child-

birlhing women or new moms. Specific programs included in the analysis are Canadian

Prenatal Nutrition Program (CPNP), Stop FAS, Steps and Stages, and prenaral/postnatal

programs offered through health centers and public health clinics.

Excerpts from interviews and focus groups rvith community support workers are

organized to convey the components of their everyday rvork in communities. Although

the study participants shared many beautiful stories detailing aspects oftheir work I could

not include all ofthese in the analysis. The quotations included and discussed in this

chapter are representative ofthe many stories told. Like summaries ofquantitative

statistics, qualitative summaries provide information that succinctly and thoroughly

captures all of the main ideas shared by the majority of the people interviewed.

Profile of the Peer Supoort Worke¡s

In total, 19 peer support workers participated in the study. Most of the women

were between 25 and 28 years of age. The youngest worker was seventeen years old and

the oldest was in her mid-fifties. All of the women were mothers. Most had their babies

when they were young ( l6- 21 ye s old), although one mothe¡ did not have her first
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baby until she was 25 years old. l¡ a focus group, this peer support worker said, ..1

believed I rvas very young when I had my first baby. I can seriously appreciate the

strengths and the challenges that these moms are facing in raising their babies when they

are only teenagers themselves." Several of the \ryomen r,¡/ere inspired to work as peer

support workers as a result ofreflecting upon their own needs as mothers and the

potential they can do by implementing the lessons from their experiences in their work

with othelrvomen. Most of the workers had one or rwo children of their own (ranging in

age from newly bom to 6 years). The oldest peer support worker had fwo daughters in

their early twenties and one worker had five children ranging in age from 2 Vz to thirteen

years.

While working, most of the \trorkers placed their own children in the care of their

mothers or older sisters and aunts. Some of the workers placed their children in the

community daycare or Aboriginal Head Start Program (ifthis latter option was available

to them in their community). One peer support worker, brought her baby to work with

her as she explained, "My baby is a living, breathing model for the progÌam paficipants.,'

Unfornrnately, in her case, the band leadership was not as supportive ofher strategy to

combine employment with parental responsibility and tried to dissuade her from bringing

her baby to work.

Five of the peer support workers had any formal education beyond high school

and not all of the workers completed high school. The women with higher education

were trained as nurses through Brandon University, the University of Manitoba

(Winnipeg and Norway House programs). All of the peer support workers expressed
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interest in furthering their education. Interestingly, the most popular request among them

was for some sort ofeducational opportunity that rvould combine traditional and

contemporary health provision, i.e., nursing and traditional midwifery. The women

engaged in liveÌy discussion about how rvonderful such opportunities would be for the

health and happiness of the community. Some of the women pointed out what they

conside¡ed as "significant obstacles" to further education. These women added that if

these obstacles would be remedied that they'¡/ould be very interested in pursuing further

education. Obstacles mentioned included availability of education programs in remote

sites, cost of tlie programs, time commitments (i.e., work relief to allow of educational

leaves), and upgrading opportunities to allow women access into the programs (i.e., work

experiences be considered in lieu ofa lack of formal education). The most common

education achieved included development workshops offered as part of the peer support

training on behalf of Health Canada. All ofthe wonten appreciated this training and

would welcome more.

Seventeerì of the peer support workers rvere Aboriginal women. Some of the

women were employed in thei¡ own communities while others moved to work in the

communities of their husbands, partners or extended families.

Some of the women reported having aspirations to move beyond the work they

were presently doing in their communities. For example, one peer support worker said

she wanted to work as the regional coordinator for the FASD program. Others said they

wanted to take more active roles on political fronts, advocating for First Nation women

and their families. One common theme presented by the workers was that their work as
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peer support v/orkers made them feel more confrdent as advocates for health and well

being.

Spiritual or religious affiliations ranged from espousing Christian viewpoints to

espousing traditional beliefs. Some of the women eloquently combined the two

traditions, others struggled to understand the effect ofparticipation in one on their loyalty

to the other. For example, one woman explained, "l never thouglit of myself as

traditional Aboriginal. I am a Ch¡istian. However, when I think of the way we live and

the way we do things, well that is because of my Aboriginal roots... that is my culture

way that we learned to do things." ln one focus group in Norway House, a peer support

worker said, "We are more open than our grandmothers. Sornetimes it's our role to

gently dispel the beliefs that they hold because they rvere taught that in their lives our

traditions were evil."

I believe it would be safe to say that the majority of the peer support workers

faced their work with a positive predisposition and with some level of humor. Focus

groups and some of the interviews were replete with laughter. At times, humor helped to

instill meaning into complicated or obscure situations. Altemately, some of the workers

grappled with bumout and the effects of trying to everything to everyone. Sometimes the

need of the \ryomen was over-whelming and the support to the workers themselves so

minimal that taking time off or quitting the job were the only obvious options. In the

course of the present research project, two peer support rvorker quit their emplo¡.,rnent to

work and to wo¡k in not-helping profession but higher paid work and t\ryo were "let go"
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from their positions by the band leadership. One of the workers lost herjob due to a

cessation of funds to the program.

Developine Support Proqrams from the Cround Un

Of the programs studied, most were conceived and funded outside of the

communities and were based on westenr population health promotion discourses. Thus,

the cultural appropriateness ofthe programs remained largely unclear. In their daiìy

work, the peer support workers tried to implement the philosophies prescribed by the

programs while searching for answers from inside their orvn communities to further

develop locally based philosophies. The following excerpt portrays this primary concem

of their work:

Our prog¡am stated in 1998... It was a Stop FAS program and it was a p¡ogram that was adopted

out ofseattle, \ryashington. And it rvas adopted by Healrhy Child Manitoba. Heallby Child

Manitoba set up three sites in 'Winnipeg and rve rvere the fourth.,. Then we, over time existed;

maybe almost a good two years, and then it hit a downfall because ofthe stigmatism and because

ofthe shame that was bejng built in to a lot ofour families. And it wasn'l intentionally but il was

something thatjust happened that wasn't really recognized. Itwas... though those two years of

experiences we finally realized... the damage we were doing more lhan the good, than the help

(Trish, Peer Support Worker, Steps & Stages, Nonvay House).

Community interests in implementing health promotion programs also required

ongoing and extensive redevelopments of existing programs to leflect local health

situations as well as traditional philosophies. To this end, peer sùpport workers would

work extensively with communify members, encouraging active dialogue and
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participation in program development. The following quotation serves as an example of

this point:

We redeveloped our program. We had no choice but lo look ai everJdhing, the narnc ofthe

program. Then it rvas ' Osekeesiko*, Slop F AS,' Osekeesikox, meanìlg, 'nerv day, netv

beginning'. We had a team offour rvorkers; are, myself, two nrentors2l and (name), a1 that time

there was a ¡nale, our partner supporl rvorker. Wethought... it was a really good approach...

support to our partne¡s as well as to our mothers. But I thinl because ofthe stigmatism and the

shame and the guilt that rve're building in these families. .. it brought us dorvn and our nerv task

rvas to build up the families with their help, rvith their involvement (Jen, CPNP, Norrvay House

First Nation).

Proving One's Commitment to the Community

Most ( l7l19) of the peer support v/orkers were First Nation women wlro were

bom and raised in Manitoba. Of the First Nation workers, some were resident and

employed in their own communities while others moved into another First Nation

communify - either after marrying in or by joining other family members. Regardless of

her community status, the peer support worker's primary responsibility was to

demonstrate a commitment to the communify in which she was employed. The follorving

quotations by several peer support \rr'orkers are examples of their efforts to communicate

the extent of their commitment to the community. The first quotation illustrates the kind

of commitment that community members required:

There we¡e some. ,, nice comrnents aboul me participating and when they talk about community

involvement... is the nurse being community involved? One ofthe things that came up the most

2r Mentors rvere hi¡ed though flìnding by the Province of Manitoba as part ofthe Stop FAS progam
strategy.
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was lhat I was at the Treaty Days. And I thought it \vasn't a big deal for me. I didn't s€e jt that

way, what about all the other things, like me being in their. .. conmittees. No one really

mentioned anylhing about the conmittees but for some reason they all thought community

involvement was going to Treaty Days (Mary-4r*, CPNP, Interlake Region).

ln the next quotation, the peer support worker reveals the significance between

famiìy ties and building community trust:

One ofthe things that I found out is when I first started. They stafed asking me... rvhere are you

from? Who's your family? But then they try and make lhat coru¡ections and then once you've

found a relative that was related to this one and... he grerv up in Grand Rapids. So norv, she's

corinected that and just kind ofsaid, rvell, then you're kind of¡elated... A¡d it really made a

difference... I had an Aboriginal connection and it rvas someone (conmunity rvoman) knerv... So

it really made a difference. Just for them to make some kind ofa s¡nall connection (Lonaine,

Health Cente¡, Interlake Region).

One of the strongest indications of commitment to the community involved the

peer support v/orker's desire to stay in the community for an extended period of time.

Several of the interviewees stated that community members and in particular hiring

committees 'rvere becoming frustrated with the level of transience among workers and

their seeming lack of interest to live in the community in which they are employed. The

following quotation reveals this frustration:

That wâs one ofthe questions that I just remember on my first few weeks as someone had asked

me... how long are you staying? I said, "as long as they'll bave me. .." And said, "...cause lots of

peoplejust come for experience or...just leave right away, kind ofthing. I thought well; I'vegot

a house in (nearby co¡nrnunity). A¡d they were convinced, "yeah, she's staying...,'(Lisa, Health

Center, Interlake Region).
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Oftentimes the interviewees would discuss the importance of the relationship

between family ties or community member status and perceptions of commitment at the

level of the community. Besides a formal education, such ties to a community were a

solid indication that a worker understood and could personally relate to community health

issues. The following excerpts demonstrates this point:

I find that. .. I lrave an easier time probably coming into the community cause, when you're in

nursing school or whatever, you thinl< eìther you're laught everything you need to know for the

job, but rvhen you go somervhere, you have to gain the trust oflhe community... So even coming

here, it's not my corrununity but (another First Nation conìmunity) is. I thought, okay, I'llhaveto

gain all the trust ofthe people and then I find okay, I have a trusting name, (same name as many in

that conmunity) it's a trusting name and theyjust kind oftake you in. They krorv you are one of

them (Melissa, Pecr Suppot Worker, Interlake Region),

The next passage by a peer support worker in Peguis is further indicative of the

importance of community membership to community perception of worker qualificalion:

You need it. You need a rvoman like me to share her experience. I know a li le bit and rvhal little

bit I knorv, I can share, because it's so important lhat women, especially our native women, get a

native perspective: to get a ¡eal perspective. A¡d I knorv that that is the unìqueness that I offer.

It's very real. It's a fact and that's the \xay it is. A¡d I know that no amount ofuniversity or

education or anlhing can bring lo the prenatal program what I deliver in that community, and that

whole community knows it. I was able to bring together two rvorlds, because I lived in both and I

rvas able to deliver to the rvomen in a way that rvas not offensive (Wenonah, peer Suppof Worker,

Peguis First Nation).
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Implementing the Work of a Change Agent

One central responsibility for the peer support workers was the need to balance

the work ofa change agent ì hile appreciating and attending to the community's pulse.

In other words, although it was impofant for the peer support workers to effect change,

i.e., to raise the level ofhealth, custodial role or community participation for childbearing

rvomen, it was necessary, at the same time, for the workers to mobilize the community on

their time, at their level ofreadiness, and in their rvay.

Change, and even, change for the better, can be regarded as a threat to a

community, particularly if the community members perceive that they are not involved in

the process ofchange. Peer support workers described several situations wherein

community members would remind them of acceptable protocols regarding health work.

For example, interviewees described work situations in which they felt they had to "tread

on thin ice." One woman said, "I have to be careful because although I want what's best

for the women, I don't rvant to appear to be stepping on the toes of other service

providers and leaders in the community." A peer support worker stated that, "I have been

told to mind my own business by some men who didn't like what I was doing."

ln the excerpt below, the peer support worker leamed that her interpretation of

culture and her "professional" implementation oftraditional practices were not enough to

effect community readiness. Although she used a practice she believed was common and

appropriate to her people, she could not undercut a level of community comfort or

familiarity that was necessary before the change could occur:
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L. . breastfed another woman 's baby. . . Cause she rvas hungry. I had her formula, checked her

diaper, her diaper rvas fine, Fed her whal rvas left in her bottle. It wasn't enough. Mother was

gone. Ididn'thave, I couldn't leave rvhat I was doingto go and get another bottle. Soljust

picked up the baby, lifted up my shirt and fed he¡. She rvas fine. That's how it used to be.

Womendidthat. But... the father rvas really pissed offthall did rhat. The mother was okay rvith

it because lhis child rvas a trvin and this was the smaller oflhe two. So the mothe¡ was happy

because lhe cbild got an extra boost now, bùt lhe fatherjust would not accept what I had done

(Vy'enonah, Peer Supporl Worker, Peguis First Nation).

Playing the Funding Game

Securing funds for the development and ongoing implementation of programs was

an activity that required a vast amount of the peer support workers' time and energy.

Funding formulas were based upon philosophies that were developed outside ofFirst

Nation communities; therefore, in order to make the programs work in their communities,

many of the peer support workers described an ongoing activity ofdefining and

redefining program objectives to simultaneously meet funding and community

imperatives. ln the first quotation, the peer support worker explained that her role was to

simultaneously secure funds to carry out community objectives and (altemately) to

articulate community objectives in such a way that they meet the funding requirements.

At times, this work meant stretching funding interpretations of health in order to make

the program relevant to the community's health needs. For example, a peer support

worke¡ described the process as follows:

The CPNP focuses on prenatal nutrition and even though that's important, it isn't the most

impofant thing for us in keeping our rvomen healthy. But, anyway, we do those activities and we

use the program and its objectives to do \vhal we need to do and 10 do ùe things that our women
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need fo¡ them to have healthy pregnancies and heaìthy babies (Rosa, peer Suppot Worker,

Interlake Region).

Piecemeal and short-term funding also created problems for programmers. The

worker in the next excerpt explained that carrying out prenatal support programs

oftentimes involved trying to secure funds from several different sources:

Keeping in mind the effects ofalcohol use during pregnancy and the effects to lhe child and horv

the child develops after years and you know the fact that they get inro a lot of problems.. . later

years inlife... andthe larv and whatever. Then, looking at the farnily situation, all ofthe other

components like the socìal, economic components that pJay into uh, juvenile delinquency or

whatever you want to call it, youth crime or rvhatever. And horv are you going to prevent that?

A¡d rve looked at this ftrnding source ùh frorn National Crine Prevention and rve submitted a

proposal in the amount ofjust a little over (amount ofdollars), and we were granted that funding.

We were granted funding for one year and one year only to uh, implement the family support

rvorkers. So she (name ofthe hired support worker) started a couple ofmonths ago and she,s here

till March.. . Then that funding is ove¡ and. .. Well, rve're going to look into other avenues of

funding like um, every year, uh, different funding, we know different fi.rnding comes out to uh,

that's ayailable to different communities. So we're going to look into that (Trish, Steps & Stages,

Norrvay House).

ln the lnterlake Region, per capita funding formulas for small communities did

not allow for the delivery ofprenatal support programming at the individual community

level. Therefore, a collaboration was designed \.vherein several lnterlake communities

shared their resources, uniting under the auspices ofa single tribal health services center.

The dependence that each of the communities had on this coordinated approach was

evident in the following quote:
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Weall get funded to deliver prenatal programming, It goes. . . though (the tribal health services

center)... Aìd we get the funding from there so that was horv rve originally had lhe peer suppof

program that we had. We each had a peer or pregnancy support worker in our community - to put

CPNP. But lh€n we lost a big chuck ofour funding rvhen one ofthe conmunities dropped out. So

it left only - rve only have two communities that have peer supporl workers to deliver prenatal

suppofl. Ard the program's changed a lot. And so in the meantime, though, I think the other

communities uh get that funding and it's sort ofthe expeclation lhat the CHRS (Community Health

Representaliv€s) and the nurses rvill provide that (Mary-Am, CPNP, Interlake Region).

Evolving the Prqf¿ssional¡s¡n of a Communitv Member

Peer support workers \were a unique group of women in that they were, at the

same time, First Nation community members, advocates for maternal and infant health

and wellbeing, and professionals/paraprofessionals in charge of delivering childbearing

suppoft programs to \4romen in their communities. This multiple identity often led them

to paÍicipate concurrently in several aspects ofchildbearing support, ranging from the

promotion of healthy child development strategies (e.g., breastfeeding and matemal-

infant communication/bonding activities) to medical and preventative health education

(e.g., physical assessments and contraceptive use) and socio-political advocacy regarding

community health.

Balancing personal and professional knowledge, the workers were able to deliver

a particular kind of support to community members that was at times challenging as well

as rewarding. The follotving excerpts illustrated this balancing of work role and

responsibilify:
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When you rvork in your communily.. . your orvn community as a health professional, it's hard

because the¡e's a lot of where they see you like, my parents are a prime example.. . as a little girl

and you'll ahvays be a little girl. But when you approach them as a health professioDal and say,

"No dad, you have to go to the hospital because I knorv so and so happens. So go please." And

they go. They'll listen. They start listening afler a while. And that's what I see a lot in lhis

community (Lyru, Comrnunity Nurse, He alth Center).

The follorving quotation further illustrated the point:

\{ith nre rvorking here, whereas sometimes I'll even get phone calls at home... And I'll say,.,Oh

this pe¡son phoned me because they rvanted some heallh advice. So I started to see more of it.

That's what I noticed. . . especially with the Elders. . . They knorv us so they call on us personally

for help or advice. But the Elders help us too. They support us. . . in saying, "Oh the nursing

shìdents are doing impoflant work and they are rvorking rvith us" (Carol, Community Nurse,

Nonvay House).

Oftentimes it was simply the proximity of the workers to the women that was

tbeir greatest assessment tool. The following quotation by a peer support worker

revealed the benefits ofrunning long-term, daily support programs:

\rye get some girls that come in rvith uh a clear impression that they do have a lot ofsupport.

(Horvever) they say ever¡hing is okay and you believe them that there's nothing \rrong. But then

you rvonder why are they here? ...And then actually when it comes down to jt and they come in

here you see that they need a lot of help, they need a lot of support. You get to k¡ow that cause

rve live in the community and rve hear about what's going on and they keep coming to the

progrâm so you start to learn more and more about the rvomen, Tbey don't know rvhat's going on

in lheir pregnancies and parents are angry at home, brothers and sisters are angry at home. Tbis is

especially true rvitb the young moms (L1.nn, Community Nurse, Health Center).
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As communiry members, the peer support workers often found themselves ,doing

fheirjobs' long after official rvork hours had ended for the day. This r¡/as a reality they

did not complain about, rather, as one interviewee put it "being there for the women

rvhen they need you shows them that you really care about them and that they can depend

on you when theyneed you." The next quotation served as an example:

I had a really rough night last night. I wâs up early in the moming. I got a phone call aller trvo. I

rvas on lhe phone like for an hour and a half.., Evenjust give lhem ourhomephone numbers and

that's one thing wilh ourjobs that rve're on you know on-call 24-lìours everyday... Like ever

since I stafied, I alrvays said, ifyou ever need me there and like rvhen I used to rvork rvith young

people it rvas lhe same thing. Ald rvhen you give that, wh€n you give that out to them they know

that you really care and they will always trust you and that you are reliable (Glenda, Family

Suppof Progranr, Norway House First Nation).

The next example regards another challenge of this v/ork; that is, using

constructive criticism to help women and their families move towards adopting healthier

childbearing and rearing strategies. Many interviewees explained the difficulty in trying

express discontent with people who were at the same time clients, commùnity and family

members:

It'sjust so scary lo uh put yoùr nose in everybody's business. We do it an¡vays. You know but

ihen it's a compassion and the uh what do you call it the um unconditional love that so important

in helping people. I don't know. You know like it comes directly from our o\ryn families. But, if

I, if I was more like norv like I'm, I'm accepted in lhe community and my criticism, I guess it,s

accepted as well. You know and my knorvledge is accepted. And people knorv that I don't mean

any harm but I'm trying to make them feel comfortable having me in their home. And they say

rvell can you come and lalk. And it's hard on my part too, to actually walk into that hoùse because
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I doD't want, I don'l want to walk in rvith my mask on rny face. Like they thinl ofme, as you

know I want thenì to k¡orv who I am. And lhat's why rve changed the whole p¡ogram because the

Stop FAS program had already set ways to do something. But uh as First Nations people rve have

our orvn rvays ofhorv rve approach our families. You k¡otv and respect and \ve don,t ask um-

invasive qucstions (Trish, Peer Support Worker, Program Coordinator).

Attending to the Determirìants of Prenatal Health

Determinants ofprenatal health, according to the peer support workers ranged

from housing and personal safefy (i.e., involving spousal abuse and alcoholism) to

personal empowennent and self-esteem. Attending to the determinants ofhealth \/as

often a challenge in that although the mandates of the support programs included health

education and promotion strategies; they were not equipped to handle the social, poìitical

and economic issues that underlined "heallh" issues. Personal anecdotes revealed the

difficulties in addressing individual health concems without also addressing the broader

contexts of economic poverty, marginalization and colonization of the First Nation

people. The following quotations are examples of the broad range ofneeds (i.e.,

determinants of health) of First Nation childbearing women:

And even with the older moms, housing is an issue... But, like rvhen you've identified one ofthe

top five reasons all the prenatal women identifled housing - the contributing issue. Oneis

housing, support from partners and family and, I guess, the least is, I don't know whal the least

likely need rvould probably be uh food at home or something. Mlùnm. Food is not an issue, no.

But we apply cooking here anylvay (Jen, CPNP, Nonvay House First Nation).

And,
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The rvomen identifo housing as a faclor, even a good man, someone to talk to, personal safety,

bith control I can depend on or son:ebody to lend me money. They identify the needs and rve

discuss \\,ithin a short time frame wlrat steps are \ve going to take to help solve these types of

problems. With those biggest problems, housing, all rve can do is rvell rvhar I,ve done is rve put in

our housing applications like, they're right on hand a letter to the Chiefand Councì1, identi$,ing

the need. Especially rvhen it's a health risk, lhat's the lop priorily. you know, and we get the

nu¡ses in lhe¡e to assess tlte ho¡ne, the situation, the risk, b€cause there's been uh mold became an

issue. You know it'sjust a lot ofhouses but in a couple ofcases, I k¡orv that mold had an effect

on our kids' health. You k¡ow like the same rvith like even wilh her, you knowasapregnant

mothe¡, and it was because then you feel all that stress. Stress becomes an issue. Horv a¡e rve

going to alleviate stress? You know, rve assess priority and what steps can we take? Then doing a

case management plan. Horv are you goma go about it rvithin these five steps to solve thal

parlicular problem? Sometimes the problern is maybe; rve need more support from higher up (T.H.

Steps & Stages, Norrvay House First Nation).

ln the following quotation the support vr'orker discusses the importance of

breaking tluough the oppressiveness that disempowers women in her community. In an

interview, this pregnancy and childbirth support worker said, ,,I can't turn my back on

these women nor can I baby them because neither ofthose approaches are going to build

their strength, neither ofthose approaches are going to build stronger or healthier families

in this community." She reflects her commitment to her goal in a stem and unapologetic

approach:

But... honest lo goodness, that's the mindset ofa lot ofpeople in that community. They literally

want things done for them. wirhout having to take any responsibility and be accountable for

anfhing. Because then ifthings don't work they can blame somebody else. Well I'm sorry. I

don't come from that perspective at all... And rvjth men, maybe oppressing women in some

cases, I can see it happen. Because I don't have to take responsibility for anything, I could blame
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somebody else for my miserable life. What I am trying to teach and work towards in my program

is. .. take responsibility and being able to take whatever comes your rvay and just walk with your

head high and dignified no matter what's going on around you, knorv rvho you are (W.M. CpNp,

Peguis Fìrst Nation).

Loss ofk¡owledge regarding one's culfural identity was anotlrer determinant of

health identified by the peer support workers. For example,

None ofthese people know lheir roots. l'm a Cree woman. I can speak my language. So

therefore, I knorv even more. So lhat's part ofkrorving rvho you are, klotving your language,

knowing your traditions. I took some of the Ojibway teachings lhat I sha¡ed. . . the water and lhe

fire and that, lhe men and the balance, men and women provìde to each other to have th€se

children, horv stable and horv balanced these things are (W.M. CpNp, peguis First Nation).

Supporting Women * Embodvine the Role of the C¿ls¡odiar o.fCare

Daily responsibilities of the peer support workers ranged from the provision of

prenatal health education programs including community kitchens, pregnancy and

childbirth information sessions, craft circles and grocery shopping expeditions to crisis

intervention and hospital/child birlhing support. The following excerpts serve as

examples of everyday peer support \¡/ork:

I rvork rvith prenatal women though the Canadian P¡enatal Nutrition prograrn, I also promote

breastfeeding. I could also go on home visits rvith families up until the child goes to school to

promole the child's development. I have lots ofinformation, various stages. I work with the

school; rvork rvith Child and Family Services. Most ofthe people I work with are teenagers; they

are staying together and trying to raise this child the best they knorv how. A¡d let,s face it, with

the impact residential school has had, they are open to any suggestions (D.L. CpNp, Interlake

Region).
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The follotving excerpts are from one woman's story regarding the long-term and

intensive involvement of the peer support workers with childbearing women. Attending

to the determinants of prenatal health and to the mechanisms by which they affect the

lives of women involves far mo¡e than any support worker can administer and includes a

need fo¡ systemic change. The daily work of the peer support workers may involve

working "in the field" with the women, infants and their families as well as advocating

for the support of medical practitioners, politicians and members ofthe private sector via

public presentations (e.g., conferences and seminars inside the community and in cities

across Canada) and fundraising events. Stories such as the one that follows provide the

workers with the motivation to garner widespread support for the work they do:

One ofour clients tvent into false labour at six months.,. A¡d rvhen I went in there I didn't klotv

what to expect you know just that she was going into labour and there rvas nobody with her. So...

when I got in there like the room, the room wasjust reeking ofalcohol, You k¡orv and when I

seen her, like she, lhey, you can see her you know, the baby rvas just moving and you can see the

dislress that the baby rvas feeling and wanted to come oul, And she, she rvas in uh her own little

wo¡ld and she had a lot ofanger and hostility and she rvas unde¡ the influence ofalcohol quite

heavìly and she really wanted that baby to come oul, A¡d then when I stood there rvith her and I

rvas holding her, I was holding her hand and I was taìkirrg to her and trying to clam her do\.n

because she rvasjust really like the language that rvas coming out ofher was quite vulgar (CpNp,

Pee¡ Support Vy'orker, First Nation Community).

With the passage above, the peer support worker expressed her understanding not

only ofthe distress that the baby was feeling and ofher disgust in the mother's

behaviour, but also, of the intense level of anger that the childbearing woman was

carrying inside. As she stood next to the would-be mother, holding out a supportive
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hand, she wondered about the life lived that would have generated that anger to such an

extent as to destroy the one event that should have been the most natural and rervarding to

her.

I rvasjust I rvas so mad and I was angry. But you knorv rvhen you come across that like the¡e's no

judgment, there's no, there's nothing that you can think of twice about this person cause she's

going tt¡rough such a hard time. A¡d she comes frorn such a large family, a very supporrive and

loving family as rvell. But there a¡e so many things that happen in your lifelime as you grow up.

You know, rhat reâlly play a part in rvhat's going to happen in the future, I guess. And with her,

she uh like she just, I knorv he¡ rvhole life story and.. . I'm always there for her rvhen she calls ¡ne

(CPNP, Peer Suppof Vy'orker, cont'd).

The peer support worker corìtinued her story saying that this particular woman

went on to have more babies but never did reduce her drinking, "she woùld go out on

binges repeatedly." She wonied that even with the support p¡ovided to the women by the

peer support rvorkers, much more was necessary in order to effect healthy pregnancies

and childbifhs. The damage ran deep inside the psyches of the women and their families

and affected all levels ofprenatal health, including intimate relationships between

spouses, parents and their infanls:

You knorv, this is rvhat we're taught when we go through our training and stuff like that lhey're

ahvays continually needing that support you know and it's a repeated process. And once they

have a child like you identi$ once a high-risk client and their kids are already diagnosed then

eveÐ¡thing's supposed to be okaybutthat's not necessariÌy the case. Inhersituationl just, I often

just t-tlink about how many olhers are out there that aren't assessed. Cause rve see them. Like we

go out and when rve go out we see them (CPNP, Peer Support Worker, cont,d).
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Claining and Using Trøditional Knowledge:

The Generatiott of Knowledge Within Collidìng Wo,.lds

colonization has rooted itself within the private and public selves of the colonized

to such a degree that it's branches may become unrecognizable in its transformations -
from blatant to insidious migration, from direct destruction to assimilation to promotion

of"healthy'' or "progressive" ways, acceptable and necessary within a capitalist and

liberalist society. ln their descriptions of their daily work, the peer support workers were

able to tell stories of women that spoke truths of lives affected in so many ways by past

and present ecological, socio-economic and political environments. However, when it

came to presenting their practice,frameworks, i.e., when explaining how they formulated

strategies to assist the women in coping with their inter-personal and inter-environmental

stresses, the peer support workers offered only generalities. The detailed stories of

oppression and struggle for survival and happiness and ofroots tied and severed from

past traditions were lost in general descriptions of methods expressed in terms bonowed

from the health promotion perspective - depth ofknowledge was traded in for safety

within a normalized discourse.

The blatancy ofthe situation was revealed when contrasting the stories that the

Elder midwives told about childbearing with those told by the younger peer support

workers. whereas the former group's stories were richer and based on solid concepts of

role and responsibility between genders and age groups, natural life phase

transformations, and so forth - the younger women seemed scattered in their descriptions,

lacking a philosophical basis. When analyzing the information I wondered, is this
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situation an effect ofongoing colonization? Are the younger women, affected by new

ideals filtering into their communities? Is the generation of knowledges within colliding

worlds materializing in such a way that the peer support workers belong to both ways of

knowing and to neither concurrently?

Fundamentally, the present circumstance portrayed a difference between living

tradition on the one hand and talking about it on the other. The younger women were

very much influenced by their Elders, but also, they were influenced by the westem way

ofthinking (a knowledge base with a history bent on destruction of indigenous

knowledges). The peer support workers adamantly secured the terminology of their

Elders, but they don't know it - so they replaced it with westem terminology.

Appl)'ing Health Promotion Terminologv to Communit.v Prenatal Health

Excerpts from interviews and focus groups with the peer support workers

revealed the tendencies to replace traditional terminologies \'r'ith health promotion

concepts. The superficiality of the discussions was evident in the use of general and non-

operationalized concepts. The relevance of this surface nature of approach to

childbearing care was apparent in its contrast to the deep and complex understandings of

the women's stories shared in the previous section. Several examples of this

circumstance, from all ofthe regions studied, are listed as follows:

1. I rvas sca¡ed because I thought that I was going to be out ofajob... that this

program rvas a failure and they didn't want it in the community... I conlacted

various health promotion programs within Manitoba and three outside, one in

Onlario, one in Saskatchewan and one in Alberta. When I rvas lalking to one woman
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in Albela, she told me about her program. And that's how our Steps and Stages rvas

developed (Trisb, Peer Support Worker, Program Coordinator).

2. We look at things holistically and notjust from the fact that they are using alcohol or

drugs. But uh, nutrition.,. physical health, spiritual health, uh, holistic approach

plays its parl in the pregnancies. We look at eliminating any kind ofdisability or

disease to the unbom or to the family that's there (Jess, Peer Support Worker).

3. It's hard to get the women in to participate and stuff. We want them to come in to

gel dietician services... They have the first choice ifthey want theycan come in...

to see the dietician or iflhey need more educalion on what they should be eating or

so they can prevent gestational diabeles orjust try and look after themselves...

(Carol, Peer Support Worker).

4. There's the cooking class tbrough the CPNP program. There were the same ladies

co¡ning through and then no one came. But rve're go.ing to start tìp the cooking

classes again to see ifmaybe a nerv bunch of rvomen tvill come. Maybe rve'll get

more people, a different crorvd, I gùess (Viola, Peer Support Worker).

5. It's especially the younger women tbat need to be educated. We have a big budget to

buy their food (Gwen, Family Support Worker).

6. The younger girls that I hope to captuÌe through lhe program.. . seventeen years

old... They are the ones that really need to leam how to cook for themselves, leam

horv to live... to start living on their orvn. The only suppofs they have inthe

community besides CPNP. .. they have the family support worker here (Jess, Peer

Support Worker, CPNP).

7. I thinl they have tvorkshops in te[ns ofsupports. But some really like the programs

because they gel something out ofit and they get to socialize together. They get

something free out ofit to take home, samples ofthings, vitamins, pampers... They

are able to bring their children, rve offer babysitting. The mo¡e I rvork here, the mo¡e

I leam about what the rvomen need (Trish, Peer Support Worker, Program

Coordinator).
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9.

I was able to promote breastfeeding. I breastfeed my daughter, still and she is almost

tluee years old.., she is a very amazing product ofthat developnlent. A¡d I knorv

for a fact that prenalal care is really, really important because I can see the benefits

ofa heallhy diet, a proper diet to lhis crilical phase of early development. And I can

see it jn this child's brain development... I k¡ow now that that only came about

because I u,as educated and... informed about makìng healthier food choices

(Wanda, Breastfeeding Support Worker).

I got my education thIough the posilion I held rvirb CPNP, like the training I had. I

had to leam about it. I got a lot ofmy information from FNIHB brochures, the

nurses, diabetes worke¡ in the cornrnunity also belped. 1t... creat€d arva¡eness in

me.. . about eating properly. The Canada Food Guide.. . I had to use it in some

cases.. . to explain different types and varieties you could get the same nutrients of

whatever from (Rosa, Peer Support Worker).

Applving Medical Benefits to Communitl¡ Prenatal Health

Peer support v/orkers with nursing backgrounds took great efforts to make their

medical training relevant to the community contexts within which they were employed.

Although they believed in the importance of medical assessments and in their potential to

acquire pertinent childbearing data from the women, they experienced the negative

effects that the implementation of the assessments had on the women - most notably, in

alienating the women from the health assessment process.

Being First Nation, understanding and identiffing vvirh the local traditions, the

women knevr' that more culturally appropriate approaches were required. Their challenge

at the time of these interviews was to take the benefits from the medical assessment tools

and apply them to the cultural, community contexts. According to the Manitoba
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Regional Director of CPNP, this endeavor was evidence that, "communities are still

struggling with åow you support women" (lnterview with S.R., December, 2002). The

follorving quotations revealed aspects of this challenge:

Groups don't rvork,.. people don'l show. Yet, if you do one-on-one they tend lo shorvup...

'W:at I cover is quite a bit client base, rvhat would be required ofthe assessment process at the

lime. I do try to cove¡ the basics but I also try to see what they rcally are interested in at the

time.. . (Melanie, Peer Supporl Worker, Community Nurse).

Sometimes people don't come back after one or two timcs then. .. You know that big long

prenatal sheet we've got from Manitoba Health? The physical assessment one. I had a girl

come in and they take a long time to fill out and I think that scared her. Or I felt it did. Ljke I

never saw her again. She came in eârly in pregnancy and I thought, 'wow, isn't lhis a good

person to capture.' Well, she was so captured I never sarv lrer again (Melissa, Peer Support

Worker, Community Health Center).

I alrvays fìnd quite often because (ofthose assessments) that they don't want to come back.

Because ofknorving that I am more tempted to give too much information at the beginning

cause I'm so rvorried I'll never see them again and they need to know all this stuff. So I really

have to bite my tongue, .. slorv dorvn, hope they come back, just slorv down; you,re go¡ìg lo

give them information ove¡load. lt's hard tojudge. Are they going to come back o¡ do I

really have to pound it all in and hope a little ofit sticks? (Kathy, Peer Support Worker,

Community Nurse).

We kind of sometimes rve'll hear about a prenatal... so rve'll give information to the parents

or something... We have made up prenatal packages and we give them out. So hopefully the

information gets out (Lynn, Community Nurse, Health Center).

'With 
us, with the CPNP... rve'll run a cooking class, things like that, so when you do have

things like that the nurse.. . wilì take one of them aside and... do a quick little prenatal visit,

assessment ând... give some information and ansrver questions, if they bave any. Soyou kind
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of work with them and you k¡ow getling them in and doing assessments that way (Liz, peer

Support Worker, CHR).

You can tell by my beeper, I'm the nurse dubbed here as the peer support worker... I,\,ejust

found the rvay offinding out to you that people are pregnant, it'sjust word ofmouth. The¡e's

no.,. kind ofsyslems here... no protocol, you knorv... Therejust doesn'tseem to be a lot of

contact, When I first stafed, I was into the classes and wanted to get everything, go hang... I

did start the prenatal class and I had a big number at first and they never came back. None of

them came back. I run prenalal clinics but. Some peopie might drift in (Jo-Anne, peer

Support Worker, Nurse).

I break things up. . . most impotant things first is just get their rveight and blood pressure. . .

and I'll ieave the rest till later. AÌd I do tend to try and get though everything. I take a deep

breath and like right maybe she rvill come back. It is... file overload and then they'rejust

getting spaced out and don't pay attention... Okay, I better stop. Little soon do I ¡ealize that

I'm the only one talking and tbe poor woman is sitting there bombarded... yeah, but I do

find having the prenatal coupons work in getting them in (Melissa, Pe€r Support Worker,

Community Health Center).

Part icipation Th¡ough Tangible lncentives

Health promotion programs commonly used incentives to increase participation

rates, assist with completion or attendance at programs and persuade people to adopt

"positive" behaviours or maintain an existing "positive" behaviour. presenting coupons

to prenatal women has helped to bring women in tbrough the doors ofthe health centers,

however, several of the peer support workers questioned the message that this strategy

was sending out as well as its effectiveness in improving the prenatal health status of

communify women. The following quotation illustrated this point:
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Like the ones in lhe lower income, well nost ofthem are lorver income, they like that little

incenlive. They get something free and theyjust go to the sto¡e and cash them in. The only thing

lhat I had wilh that lhough theyjust wanted the coupon, they dtdn't want to see me. And I,ve had

one prenatal send her husband in to get the coupon while she sat in the car. And I had to actually

say you knorv,'l see your wife outside. I do need to talk to her for at least two minutes. Could

you please go get her and I'll give her the coupon at that point in time.' And he went back out.

Shc yelled at him. I watched it. And lhey took ofl That was the last I saw of thern (Jo-Arure,

Peer Support Worker, Nurse).

ln the following example, the peer support worker used the coupons as a means to

making home-visits more comfortable. For her, the coupons were, "an excuse to go into

the home and lake a proper assessment... to make sure things are all right" (Camilla, Peer

Support Worker):

'When I go and do a postnatal. .. I usually check on tlìe mother and baby a couple of times and if

they are doing really rvell.. . I make sure they have a good support, like their spouse and if they

have good suppot at home. A¡d if it's a single couple and they Iive on a very slim budget. .. I'd

drop in to see thenì, how the baby's doing, horv the mom's doing. Ard, um, keep on giving her

lhe coupons just to help her along lo get the nutrition she needs (Camilla, peer Support Worker,

Fisher River First Nation).

Peer Suoport Training Programs - Formal and lnformal Education

Peer support workers received training in pre- and post-natal health care prior to

and during the course of their employment. Training programs were offered in First

Nation communities and in Winnipeg through Health Canada, First Nation I¡uit Health

Branch. The following quotations revealed some of the focal points of the training

programs:
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Mosl imporlant really is lhe meal bags and stuff like that. . . They teach us how to start things like

that in our orvn col¡r¡nunity. tJy'e I first staned.. . rve did training in Thompson and rve did up meal

bags. Pretty rvell, the nutrition... Shorving the women how lo make a good meal... rvhen you're

on a low budget, how to do that in our program (Jess, CPNP, Peer Support Program).

Health Canada provided training manuals to the workers that they used to

generate ideas for programming at the community level, as the following example

desc¡ibed:

We try to bring our orvn ideas in. And right now, I'm trying to look for, once rve get the activity

books, I can Iook for activities for scssìons, like rve have cooking sessions and information that we

give (Trish, Peer Support Vforker, Program Coordinator).

Some of the peer support workers busied themselves ',vith incorporating program

philosophies at the community level. The CPNP worker quoted in the next passage

offered an example:

For my program, the CPNP, they give me a philosophy. They put it in with the work plan. This is

what I'm supposed lo do and L.. try to promote it, I guess. You know, and teach the rvomen and

that's rvhat I follorv, rvell I try, an¡vays (Jess, CPNP, Peer Support Worker).

Besides the formal training course offered tkough Health Canada, the peer

support workers used several mediums to collect as much information as possible

regarding program development. The quotations below were examples:

I'm trying lo find ever¡hing on my own... I got a bunch of stuffgathered together and that's

what I'm putting it around like, tbrough health and communify rvork. I'm trying to find little bits

ofinformation around that. Tfuough the Intemet mostly, that's where I get most ofmy resources

from (Gwen, Family Support r orker).
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I'm getting modules, eight modules sent to me from the Life Skills Coordinator in Winnipeg. She

has a certification and she mentors me in my program (Jess, CPNP, Peer Support Worker).

Although several oppoftunities for informal and shorl formal training existed,

more focused education programs tvere harder to access. Several of the peer support

workers said they felt that they lacked a certain level ofeducation in both traditional and

health promotion approaches to prenatal care. When asked they said they would be very

open to additional education oppoffunities. On the one hand, workers said they lacked

traditional role models. For example, one worker stated, "We used to have lots of

midwives here. This \¡r'as tlie center ofbirthing in the north at one point. But there a¡e no

more now" (Jess, CPNP, Peer Support Worker). Alternately, peer support workers

expressed interest in having greater opportunities for a formal education. For example,

this woman from Fisher River said, "l would like to get my nursing. That would help a

lot if I got more education. Bul it's only available to me in Winnipeg" (Camilla, peer

Support Worker).

K¡owledge Transmission and Conceptions of Prenatal Health and Its Determinants

Prenatal health education is a central component ofhealth promotion, It involves

teachings or learning experiences that encourage individual adoption ofhealthy

childbearing behaviours. Health education includes several fypes of interventions

including formal education (i.e., through courses, workshops and seminars), social

marketing, communication or knowledge transmíssion strategies and empowerment

actions. As such, a vast array of activities is implemented as health education activities,

e.g., training of health workers, peer education and community mobilization. The goal of
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the actlvities rvas to change knowledge, attitudes and beliefs regarding health and

rvellbeing and to facilitate environmental conditions to support the healthy behaviours.

Mobilizing diverse social forces, including families and whole communities was essential

in shaping healthy environments.

Knowledge regarding childbearing health was transmitted in two opposing

directions. One involved the infiltration ofknowledge from governmental institutions

inlo the communities. The other involved the transfer of traditional knowledge from

Elder to younger generations of women. Although resistance would be felt in either

direction, oftentimes knowìedge was accepted as a natural process of accommodation to

changes in environments, health and ways of living. For example, a traditional midwife

from Moose Lake First Nation said, "Well, nowadays you need medical doctors because

we didn't have those sicknesses like gestational diabetes and communicable diseases

back then. So we need to understand things differently' (B.8. Traditionaì Midwife,

Moose Lake First Nation).

Taking into consideration the changing circumstances that compelled new tlpes

of knowledge and communicating that knowledge to women was a central aspect of the

peer support workers' role. The following were examples of the kinds of teaching that

took place:

There's this whole idea with health that we are looking at it from the point of view before the baby

is even conceived . .. and tben laking these steps to deveÌopment. Breastfeeding is also the biggest

thing. Horv many ofthe women are actually breastfeeding? Not many... possibly has to do rvith

the young age ofthe girls already pregnant. And we are getting to a whole new problem rvìtb teen

pregnancy. What are we going lo do about it? (Jess, CPNP, Peer Support Vy'orker).
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In the next example, the peer support workers considered new information

regarding e¡rvironnrental impacts on infant mortality to question an age-old superstition:

Traditionally you are told nol to buy anything for your child before he is bom because il's kind of

a bad luck or somelhing like that, A¡d then, one time here. . . there was a few deaths with our

infants, sudden infant death syndrome and that's when we had to get into the prevention and

education part ofour rvork. A lot ofold people slarted thinking differently about the cause of

death... But, il's thesmoking. lt's the second hand smoke. So you have to put in more

education, more education (Trish, Peer Supporl Worker, Program Coordinator).

Educating young people regarding the health effects of alcohol and drug

consumption in pregnancy was a centraì education topic. Many of the peer support

\ryorkers said they woried that this issue will requjre much more effort rvith the

infiltration of "new drugs coming into the communities" (Gwen, Family Support

Worker). The following excerpts related the rvorkers' concern regarding substance abuse

education:

The teens don't really know about the hamrful effects ofalcohol and hat's rvhat we'¡e here for and

to try and teach them what to expect and you knorv what to eat and stufflike that too. Hopefully

\ve can get lhem to come and leam (Trish, Peer Support Vy'orker, Program Coordinator).

And,

What I found rvas the most imporlant part ofmyjob is the education. Educâtion was imperative.

People seemed lo thinl, some ofthe women I rvo¡ked with, seemed to believe that they could go

about their lifestyles they had before they became pregnant, like the drin-king and the doing drugs

and its rvouldn't have any effect on their baby because lhey couldn't see it... couldn't see the
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negalive effects oftheir alcohol and drug use. So if they had a child rvith ten fingers and ten loes

and looked fìne, there rvas nothing rvrong (W.M. Peer Support Worker, Peguis First Nalion).

Overcoming Resistances

Peer support rvorkers reported several instances ofresistance to new information

and education approaches that stemrned from healthy as well as unhealthy causes. At

times, new teachings seemed to contradict traditional conceptions ofnatural events - to

these circumstances particularly, the Elders would show their displeasure by confronting

the matter with the worker directly or by refusing to participate or acknowledge the

prenatal program. Alternately, some men and women in the community regarded the

programs as threats to private and unacceptable behaviours. The following quotations

illustrated these differences. The first slìowed a grandmother's resistance to a changing

approach:

With talking about attitudes and culture, I've talked to a Kokunl. . . and. . . even that in our culture,

pregnancy is looked on as a natural event that is always taken. ,. happened over many centuries

and no one's ever lnade a fuss about it, so rvhy are making a fuss norv? The old lady could not

understand rvhy this prenatal stuffcould be bappening here and she refused to accept it. So that,s

a cultural issue (Melissa, Peer Support Vy'orker, Conmunity Health Center).

The next quotation showed a man's resistance to the health promotion education

that his pregnant girlfriend was obtaining. When she told him that she was going to quit

drinking alcohol until after the baby is bom, the boyfriend reacted in the following way:

He rvouldn't listen to he¡ and she rvas really upset. Her boyfrìend forced her to drink the beer.

She didn't want to. Well, \vhat happened; he rvas drin-king and there were other people there in the

house and they were drinkìng too. And he lold her to bave a beer with them and when she ¡efused
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he took lhat beer botlle and forced il into her mouth. She was tryìng not to drink she said cause

you knorv she was... pregnant and he forc€d that botlle right into her mouth. .. he said that she rvas

acting like she rvas betler than everybody else (Eva, Peer Support Counselor).

Communitv Avoidance of lhe Prenatal Programs

One of the most challenging tasks of the peer support workers was to encourage

pregnant women and new moms to actually come into the prenatal support programs,

clinics and health centers. The peer support rvorkers suggested several reasons why

women would resist the programs. The follorving were examples of some of the most

frequently mentioned suggestions:

We have a lot of very young pregnancies in ou¡ communities. Like the youngest I've

kno\yn recently is twelve years old. The girls get pregnant and they hide it from

everyone, including their fanìilies and their friends. They eyen k€ep attending school and

lhen, surprise, the baby is bom. Perhaps ils fear or shame but I don't krorv (Melissa,

Peer Suppof Worker, Community Health Center).

What I'm finding that a lot ofthe ones lhat are users (ofdrugs ând alcohol), they don't

want anybody to know. . , l€enage pregnancy ones. A¡d then there's the older ones that

have cbildren, lhey don't want to let anybody know. For some reason, the more children

they have the more lhey want to hide it. I don't think to rhem they're hiding it, it,sjust to

them it's no big deal... I've done lhis. I'm not sick. Why do they want to see me? (Jo-

Ame, Peer Suppof Worker, Nurse).

Seve¡al ofthe interviewees distinguished between pregnancy and health concems.

Although pregnancy was a natural developmental or physiological process that could

adequately be handled inside of the community and in the company of Elder \'r'omen and
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family members, potentially, health concerns could arise. It was in the event ofthese

health concems that women felt it would be appropriate and advisable to seek out a

physician's care. The following anecdote served as an example:

Somelimes the ones who have health problems will seek help. We've got a girl in our

conìmunity Ìvho's had trvo babies bom pretern, one really small. .. four pounds.. , she

goes to see the physician pretty regularly (Louise, Peer Support Worker, Nurse).

We've gol a mom who's had trvins and she's been gestational diabetic rvith the last three

pregnancies. She is usually pretty diligent ofwhat doctors want (Lynn, Community

Nurse, Heallh Center).

Sometimes, the role of the peer support worker was questioned and resisted even

more vehemently than that ofthe physician. This siluation vr'as revealed in the following

quotations:

When I first started myjob (as peer support worker) somebody came up to my face and

said, "Who taught you. .. about horv to be a mother or how to prepare? And I said, "Vy'ell

my mom." Ald she said, "What makes you think that yourjob is going to be worth

anything cause everybody listens 1o their mom (Melissa, Peer Support Worker,

Community Health Center).

See we can't do all lhe tests and lhe rvomen kno\y that. So why are they bothering to

come here tojust be sent on anyways (to see the physician) ifthere's a problem (Kathy,

Peer Support 'Worker, Community Nuse).

The role ofthe peer support worker was sometimes seen as a direct threat to the

traditional role and responsibility of family members to one another. Whereas physicians

had a concrete responsibility for the women's medical wellbeing, peet support workers
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may have been looked upon as repìacing traditional custodians ofcare. Further, the

prenatal support programs may have been perceived as replacing the role and

responsibility of men as providers to their families, for example, through handouts of

food to rvomen and children. A traditional teacher made the following comments:

The govemment and their programs ne€d to stay out ofit! Yeah, stay out ofit! But lhe thing is

they're making these p€ople dependent on them again. That's the rule, one ofthe things rvith the

governmenl, is that they want to be depended on. Because it's a nerv generation that's why...

Vy'hat we were told as people as a family you got to work hard in order for things to come right.

Because ifeverything comes easy it's going to be harder when you go in the future. So you might

as rvell feel it norv. You each have roles and responsibilities to one another that you have to do.

Just like ¡ne as I rvas raised, my mom and dad had a hard time rvith us; there rvas seven ofus. But

rve all came out right even though rve had a hard time and at the end they didn't have to wony

about their grandchildren. . . because I don't want to worry about my grandchildren. That'sjust

the \vay it is, A¡d this is what lhe goverrmlent has been at it for so many years, so many years, so

we can depend on them. So what are these programs supposed to do? Nothing. Take our

responsibility alay from us again (Rosalie, Traditional Teacher).

Understanding the Care Giving Needs of Childbearing Women

The underlying responsibility of the peer support workers was to deliver programs

to pregnant women and new mothers in a way that was acceptable to them and that

encouraged their active involvement in the care process - to the extent that the women

desit"ed to be involved. Vy'omen differed in the ways they wanted to manage their own

pregnancies or to participate in decision-making processes regarding all aspects of

prenatal, post-natal and labour-birthing care. Although some women preferred to

experience childbirth in a state of complete awareness and in a place that is as close to
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their home as possible, other women could not gain access to anesthetics fast enough!

Regardless of the favored method of care, what',vas most signifìcant to the women was

that tbey owned some real sense of control over their experiences.

All of the peer support workers interviewed discussed the central importance of

control in childbirth. To the workers, control in childbirth meant being able to be present

and to feel alive at the moment ofcreation ofa brand new human being. It involved trust,

safety and connection. Childbirth was a woman's right. It was her nature and her

transformation. The role ofthe suppo¡t workers was to foster the conditions that would

allow for such an experience to take place. The primary step for such work required an

acquisition of knowledge that was only possible via a sharing of stories. Several birthing

stories were told. The following stories shed light on the types of issues women felt were

ofcentral importance to the birthing experience. The first few examples referred to the

women's need for better diagnosis through increased communication with the care

providers:

(Some rvomen) plan (theìr) pregnancies right from before lhey got pregnant and take their

folic acid and all that and going to lhe appointments. Sometimes. . . seems like such a

\vaste because all they do is they rush in, check your blood pressure, ask you a ferv

questions and they're out the door in like ten minutes and the thing is after a ferv visits

like that you kind ofthink, 'well rvhat's lhe point ifthey don't even tell me if my blood

pressureisokay?'Theyjustleave...youinlimboliletheydidn'treallytalktoyou. So,

and even for myself, youjust have to force yourselfto keep going... And... ifthe

doctors don't really have the time to really speak to you about some ofthe concems that

you have and all lbat kind oftbing (Kathy, Peer Support Worker, Community Nurse).
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6.

I thinl we have to consider the women's time and be respectful ofit. It's very stressful

because you're thinking, 'okay I should be doing this, I should be doing that and here I

am sitling in your office for tlvo hours'... Well, some rvomen go for h,?erlension so lalk

about slress! You sit there for two hours and then by the fime you go in there it's just

(lhey say something like), "Your blood pressure is high. You haven't losr any rveight."

But, you already knew this. lt's not enough (Melissa, Peer Support Worker, Comrnunity

Health Center).

Sometimes, the doctors don't really knorv rvhat's going on rvith you. Or, maybe they do

but they don't say. .. There rvas a ferv times rvhere I had palpitations.. . after I had my

baby I figured out the reason why that Ìvas happening cause my baby rvas pressed up

agâinst my heart. Well, wby didn't they tell me that? i thought I Ìvas going to go into

heart attack! A¡d I called the hospital a few times and here I am a nurse calling... And

they'rejust telling me oh don't worry about it. It rvill go arvay. It's probablyjust due to

stress. You probably had too much caffeine (Jo-ñrne, Peer Support Worker, Nurse).

You want to help the \vomen, to get them to the point rvhere they can sit down with the

doctor and say, "Look, Ihaveaproblemandl'mscared... Can you tell me rvhat's going

on he¡e?" Like to acnìally get the doctor to sit with you and help you work out what was

going on is kind of like pulling teeth (Liz, Peer Support Worker, CHR).

'When you are in that situation, you need to be able to ask.. . But many women can't

verbalize it. I think there's a lot ofpeople like thar (Lynn, Community Nurse, Health

Center).

I had a young rvoman that refused to go see a doctor... and then finally uh one oflhe

family said something to me. I guess apparently what rvas happening rvas this woman,

she had about I think four children already and each one they had to induce her and she

rvas afiaid to go see lhe doctor because she was sure they were going to induce her, That

rvas he¡ rvhole fear and tbal's why she kept the secrets. She was so upset that I found out
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she was pregnant and then I finally talked to her and then we went over. . . all lhat. A¡d

she said, "l'm not going until I'm in labour." She said, "l am not going to go." And she

didn'1, and she did have her baby in (nearby community) (Melanie, peer Support Worker,

Community Nurse).

The next few examples referred to the women's need to gain greater conhol over

their birthing experiences :

But then you have also those that are afraid of rrot having the interventions and come to

you and they krorv a little bit so they reach their orvn epidural, 'How do I make sure that

I get that epidural before I ever even get there" (Kathy, Peer Suppot Worker,

Community Nurse).

I want the women to become more involved in their pregnancies and childbirths and to

pick and choose their orvn ¡eeds. It's hard though to want them lo conte and participate

in the prenatal prog¡am and then for all ofthe ¡eal important decisions, they have no say,

no conlrol of what happens to lhem... and. ,. to be able to have a better understanding

about the medical issues... about having their babies that they don't have to run to the

city. Il'sjust the same as having their baby around home and it's not going lo be any

better (in the city) it might be worse... than ifthey experience you k¡ow their whole birth

experience at home. A¡d (I'd like to) let them know that they have choices. i'd like

them to have more choices in their bjrthing process... ifit's even offered where they

don't have to take those drugs, like sometimes it's not ev€n necessary. Women, long

ago, didn't have to take any medication when they have their babies. They don't have to

go and have their babies so far; I'm not sure how to even go about changing or

addressing that (Camilla, Peer Support Worker).

They don't have to; like, from my experience, rvhen I had my baby, I rvas gestational

rvhen I first had my baby, my oldest son. He's over l0 pounds, ten or fourteen, I think.
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Ald they gave me a cesarean but they induced me and my mother told me, actually, my

grandmother raised me, she told me, "You wc¡en't even ¡eady to have your baby. You

shouldn't have let those doctors do lhat to you." She told me, "That's rvhy you couldn,t

have your l¡aby and that's why you had a cesarean." She said, "Your baby rvasn't ready."

And soì tried lo argue, rvell, I wasjust... but she didn't understand, hey. Maybel rvasn't

ready lo haYe lhe baby. My gandmother was trying lo teach me that I could challenge

whal the doctors were lelling me. .. tlìat I could have an opinion (Rosa, Peer Support

Worker).

He rvas so big I guess, nine pounds and something and this doctor automalically; I don't

k¡orv rvhat rvas rv¡ong rvith me. I never got a chance. Hejust said, "I'm inducing you."

He rvas so n:shing when I was there. I'd be trying to talk to him and he'd be tvalking out.

Ard thcn I'd ask, "Uh." Hejust looked al my chart and Ijust about had my, I was almost

already to have my baby. He said, "You are having a cesarean." I said,'ìIo,I uh, I don't

krorv." And he goes, "I'll book you one." A¡d so that was it. I never really got to

experience labour or (sigh). I never got to experience having an actual labour or birthing

a baby the rvay it's naturally supposed to be (Camilla, Peer Support Worker).

They take over having, it's your baby but when they take over horv you are supposed to

have it? I1's like you lose control when you go away to have your baby. You lose control

ove¡ jt. Thal's rvhat I mean. I hope that rvomen become more aware ofthei¡ choices,

you know. They don't have to leÎ, um doctors I don't knorv how to say it, overpower

them. But because they're the ones that rve're supposed to, they're the ones that are

having the baby... The point is, it's lheir baby and they have a say and they should have

the bifh say, in the way lhat lhey want lo be treated (Jess, CPNP, Peer Support Worker).
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Determinants of Meaningful Care

Underllng problems ofinadequate care included a) proximity ofservice and b)

meaningful rapport with the service providers. The following were anecdotes of the

women's desires to remedy these detenninants in order to effect a higher standard of

childbearing care:

Here I am, arvay from my other kids you krorv, rvho can't see lhe reality ofmommy \yent away

rvith a big beìly and she's going to come home rvith lhis nerv baby. So they missed out on thal

loo... Why... couldn't I have had them at home? A¡d I k¡orv I rvould have been the perfecl

delivery. There rvas no complicatìons (Wanda, Breastfeeding Suppof Worker).

Another worker said:

There isn't much around here for lhe rvomen. Like I rvas working in (nearby torvn rvith a hospital)

and like the clienls of (reserve) who were pregnant, there's a lot more, you know, the prenatal care

and stuffand there was a couple ofpeople rvho'd come in labour. I had one tvho rvas you kaow

she rvas four o¡ five centimeters (dilated) with her fourth kid and the docto¡ refused to see her...

He ¡efused herand said, "Go to Winnipeg." He rvouldn't do it, So...lhereisalotthatdowantto

deliver in the conmunity and they do have a hospital (nearbi) but they bave to go out to the city

(Camilla, Peer Support Worker).

'With 
that issue oflaking the mom arvay and letting her go and have the baby out oftorn. I have

t}uee kids. My first one rvas bom in Winnipeg. Um I was so scared. I didn't ask questions.

Didn't knorv an¡hing. Second baby, there were no doctors here, nothing, I had him right here (on

the reserye). So my third one, this was last year in October. I was talking rvith the doctor and I

said, "Listen here, I want to have my baby here in my cornmunity. Okay? I knorv I,m high risk;

I'm geslational diabetic so I've controlled my diet and exercise, no oral meds o¡ no insulin. So um,

and my baby's heallhy and I'm healthy. So can I have my baby here?" I said, ,,If you need to
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send me out oftown, send me to Thompson (a shorter distance away) so my husband and my olher

kids can travel there. It's only three hours away. Not to Winnipeg, please not lo Winnipeg.

Okay?" The next thing he does... the doctor decides to send me out, A¡d he said, "Because I'm

already a rveek overdue, forty-one weeks," be says, "You're going to Wiruripeg" (Melanie, peer

Support Worker, Community Nurse).

I tbinl< that's rvhe¡e it's important, you should respect, like I strongly believe, what the client

rvants. Ifit can happen il should happen what the clienl wants. You sbould not lake that away

because you are de-powered. Like feeling I can't help mysell To take thal dependency arvay.

Like give the client choices. I lhinl that rvould be belter. Give them thüee or four choices. Lisl

them or point them out and say, okay, have you decided? Okay, rvhat do you want? And I think

that's where that independency rvill start to grorv (Viola, Peer Support Worker).

Incomoratins and Basing Support Upon Traditional Values

Support, for the workers, vr'as a process ofhelping the women to uncover the

physical and emotional pains ofyears ofabuse and abandonment in order to recover

hidden values, and therefore, meaning in motherhood. The process of discovery was one

in which they simultaneously engaged, while supporting other community women to

experience for themselves. The important point here was that a positive childbearing

experience required introspection or intemal healing and not only an incorporation of

extemal information, i.e., lessons in nutritious meal planning. The First Nation women

participants believed in the power oftheir own traditions, their own heritages. They

knew in their hearts that amidst the socio-economic and political deprivation lays the

keys to a happy and healthy pregnancy and motherhood. The following quotâtions

revealed the underlying significance ofa support process that was driven from within the
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community itselfand the potential for health enhancement that only a qualified

community member could have effected:

There has to be a vision fo¡ a future that is based in our past. I ¡emembcr rvhen rve rve¡e kids and

my monr rvas going offto have our sister. We knerv she rvas in the hospital... so rve climbed up

on that hill in front ofthe hospital tbinking that ifive could get high enough rve mighr be able ro

see lheJn, our motlÌer and our sister. See, before that birth, rve were all present at the birlhs ofour

siblings. We need to have our children come into this world with our family around us, to

remember ând to livc the sac¡edness ofchildbifh (Eva, Social Worker).

Grandmother invoìvement was seen as one very crucial .¡/ay of reviving the

traditions ofhealthy childbearing. The following excerpt was one example ofthis

sentiment:

I wouldn't mind seeing more grandmothe¡s involved in the program. To have them talk about

how they grew up... and how they were mothers to their kids. Just like tosee different

peßpectives to see the different goals ofthem being mothers. I rvould love to hear their birlh

sto¡ies and to see horv they experienced having a kid. ..(Jen, CPNp, peer Support Worker).

T)¡ing Tosether Traditional Wavs of Knowing with Health Promotion

\{ith the telling of the stories, it became very clear that pregnancy and childbiÍh

care encompassed elements of the past, present and future. Vy'omen could not plan for the

birth of their children without also coming to terms with their histories - matters of

family life, traditions and values hidden behind abuses. lWomen lived the traumatic

effects of displacement, cultural interference, loss ofland and indigenous rights, abject

poverty and social disruption. Although they wanted desperately to heal from these

experiences and move on in a way that would ensure that their own children would not
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suffer the same - they held fast to the fact that hope lied in values they were taught as

children. Beneath the ruins, the women felt confìdent; they would find wisdom and

meaning in healthy childbearing. The following quotes vr'ere examples of this

recognition:

There's a lot ofalcohol in the families too. They've seen it grorving up... They see thei¡ parents

drinking, doing rvhatever, seeing abuse, physical, rvhatever... There rvas alcohol in my family

too... As I got older I stârted remembering things like \yhat I'd seen and what I went through and

rvell rvhat all ofus went lhrough. Everyone on this whole ¡eserve rvas affected.,. Thenrvhen I

started understanding. . . and realizing.. . what was really going on. .. and thinking, 'I'm not going

to let my babies grorv up in the same sìtuation... But we were still, evenwith eyer),thing, we were

stilltaughtourvalues... rly'e keep what we have, the good, the good rve keep, rve hold onto. A¡d

rvhen I teach a¡rd support women I tell them what I went tkough and horv I made sense of it and

then they'll start tâlking and that's how I. .. try and bring back rvhat I leamt (Jen, CPNP, Pe€r

Support Worker).

Even that I don't have a mom, the other two peer suppoí workers do, so, and I learnt a lot on my

own as rvell. But in the community there is a lot ofadopting mother roles from different families

and... rve have a very big paf ofour community is the connectedness. . . Tog€ther we can uncover

a lot ofrvisdom that we carry and we sha¡e it together and rvith the young moms and they share

theirs as rvell (Trish, Peer Support Worker, Program Coordinator)

The recognition of a buried traditional or hereditary treasure was a central

departure from mainstream pre- and post-natal discourse. Education in health promotion

offered new information to encourage \ryomen to alter unhealthy behaviour pattems, but

these women had discovered another very substantial element of health - traditional

wisdom. Tying together the two t)æes of knowledge, tradítional ways of knowing with
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health promotion, the peer support workers undertook the challenge offostering healthy

childbearing in their communities:

There are two sides to health... In one rvay, rve need the medical, the health promotion.

Especially for thosc rvomen rvho do not look after themselvcs, rvho end up bejng gestatjonal

diabetes. . . there are two sides to it. But the traditional side helps to get the rvomen cente¡ed. It

helps to get them to understand rvho they are, the responsibility for themselves and for others, for

the baby and the family, for the unbom baby that they are nurturing already (Wenonah, peer

Suppo Worker, Peguis First Nation),
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Suntmary

This chapter reviewed the everyday experiences ofpeer support workers.

Underlying the activitíes of several of the workers was their desire to ignite the spirits of

women. That is, on the most part, peer support workers cared for women, but also they

wanted to encourage them to develop their personal resources so that they could care for

themselves and their families. More than an intellectual (i.e., health education) or

physical (i.e., medical assessment) program, the peer support experience oftentimes

attempted to engage women in a process of discovery or reconnection with traditional

backgrounds, personal and communify responsibilities and spiritual purpose. Befween

prescriptions of a health promotion discourse and community habits, the workers

continually searched for meaning that complemented broader community philosophies

and ways of life.

To develop their programs, workers implemented both modem and traditional

krowledge frameworks. Ongoing and extensive redevelopments of program approaches

took mainstream concepts and reformulated them to fit with traditional understandings of

pregnancy and childbirth. Central aspects of the peer support work included continuous

proximal care and proven commitment to the community. Membership to the community

offered specific challenges and possibilities to enhancing community healthy

development.

Obstacles to peer support work originated from within and outside of the

community. For example, workers grappled with the ongoing issues of funding

restrictions and institutional policies situated beyond their reach as well as with
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community fear of change and different interpretations of traditional or appropriate

childbearing support practice. A central struggle for the workers vr'as the re-

conceptualization of community concems to meet extemal funding criteria. Another very

significant challenge for the rvorkers was defining and embodying p rofessionalisnt in a

way that considered the multiple relationships of the workers to the community Vvithin

which they live and were employed. Tkough these obstacles, the balancing of two

rvorlds through the work experiences of the women who delivered childbearing care

programs at the level of the field became apparent.

Carrying out the data collection exercise, I'd hoped to involve the workers in a

discussion ofthe details oftheir work experiences with pre- and post-natal women.

Interestingly, discussions about their work emphasized broad determinants ofhealth, e.g.,

housing availability and quality, community oppression, violence and substance abuse. It

then became clear to me that in order to support childbearing women at this time, the

workers needed to concentrate on the improvement of community physical and social

environments and on the wide-ranging and interconnected rights and responsibilities of

women and other family members. Placing the broade¡ determinants of health as

priorities for healthy childbearing was essential to attaining the workers' goal of

encouraging women's active participation in the pregnancy and childbirth experience.

The next chapter describes the institutional environment as it is structured to

support First Nation women in pregnancy and childbirth. lnterviews with physicians and

other health practitioners revealed additional concems regarding childbearing that, over

time, have changed the inte¡pretation ofchildbearing from a spiritual and transfo¡mative
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experience that took place within the realm of the local women's community into one that

is medically and extemally govemed.



Chapter 6

Implenenting an Institutional Ethnography:

Adtttittistratiott of a Coordinated Pregnancy and Chiltlbirth Care Systenr

The cunent chapter instills a wider lens focus upon the everyday experiences of the

peer support workers by contextualizing their lives inslde ofa more broad and

interconnected society. Uncovering ways that the ruling relations intersect within

organizations offers fundamental insights inro issues of childbearing care (Wright, 2003).

How knowledge and porver interact across multiple settings to define and impart a theory

and practice ofappropriate, necessary and sufficient care is essential to understanding

how peer suppof workers are supported and restricted in their work and, more generally,

how it happened that the childbearing experience has been transfomed from an act of

personal control, spiritual transformation and community role and responsibility into a

medicalized situation wherein women depend upon the expert knowledge of authorities

outside of their own local comrnunities.

This chapter offers, as per an institutional ethnographic methodology, an empirical

investigation of the linkages among the local seftings of everyday life, organizations and

trans-local processes of administration (Wright, 2003). It focuses on how the everyday

experiences of the peer support workers are socially organized and explains how their

work processes, activities and relations are coordinated around an instirutionalized health

care system to form a part of the ruling apparatus ofsociety. The exclusion and

marginalization of First Nation women's experiences from pregnancy and childbirth
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health care programming has implied not only power, but also oppression and

dominatíon. According to Wright and others (Wright, 2003), social relations are

systematic processes and practices that manage and control people's lives via ruling

relations that are more or less mysterious to the individual and lie outside ofher

conscious awareness. Thus, the lives olthe peer support rvorkers are purposefully

organized to happen as they do. Power is a critical analytic tool that sheds light on

practices that marginalize and indicates how ruling relations are mobilized through

knowledge, experience, discourse and institutions to affect the personal everyday lives of

the wo¡kers.

The objectives of this chapter were:

l) To briefly describe pregnancy and childbirth programs offe¡ed to First Nation

women residing in the focus communities.

2) To enhance the descriptions included in the first objective with varying

perspectives ofphysicians and other key health practitioners and

administrators.
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Prenatal Support Progrants and Their Interconnectiotts

Prenatal programs were available in First Nation communities to varying extents

dependent largely upon the size of the local population. Other defining characteristics

affecting program availabiìity included geographic location (remoteness), jurisdictional

restrictions, and accessibility of supporting resources including qualified workers,

community funds and endorsement by band leadership.

The community prenatal programs were based upon health promotion policies and

practices that were developed within the broader health and education institutions.

Modem discourses regarding healthy programming were either impìemented directly or

redeveloped by the peer support workers to meet the pre- and post-natal health needs of

First Nation women. For example, peer support workers in Norway House augmented

the prenatal program by amalgamating several related funding sources. The result of

their program allowed for a more "holistic approach than any one funding source could

have afforded" (Trish, Peer Support Worker, Program Coordinator). According to Trish:

The new program gets women to participate in education rvorkshops and nutrition promotion

activities, like community kitchens and traditional cooking classes. Vy'e try and create a mo¡e

supportive environment by including... partners and other membe¡s ofthe family. Ourprogram is

now operating out ofthe community health center. The rvomen also have access to one-on-one

counseling and crisis intervention (Trish, Peer Support Worker, Program Coordinator).

In line with broader social imperatives, prenatal programs had been based upon

several concepts within health promotion discourse. These concepts included the

following:
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Community participation in health programming;

Linkages with broader health, education and social support programs;

Development ofpersonal responsibiliry (e.g., via health; and

education/information).

An emphasis on prenatal programming originated in national concems for the

higher infant morbidity and mortality rates within impoverished and marginalized groups,

specifically within Aboriginal populations in Canada. According to health promotion

literature, preventative planning in pregtrancy and childbirth !vas the most cost-effective

type of programming and although this was rarely contested in health circles, the lion's

share ofresources was still allocated to secondary and tertiary treatment activities.

The Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program (CPNP)

The federal govemment introduced the CPNP as part of its Liberal Red Book

policy (AFN & ClETcanada,200l;Tarbell,2001). The program was later expanded,

though the Fetal Alcohol Syndrome and Effects Initiative (FAS/FAE), to include First

Nation and I¡uit communities and to deliver services/activities for issues pertaining to

alcohol and substance use in pregnancy, The program's intent was to help improve birth

outcomes by providing high-risk prenatal women with nutritional support.

The program's overall goal was "to improve matemal and infant nutritional health

by providing a greater depth ofservice to women earlier in their pregnancy and for a

longer duration post-partum with a particular focus on those at high-risk" (FNIHB, CPNP
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Program Manual,2000, p. 2). Several objectives were developed to attain this goal.

These are to:

f. improve the adequacy ofthe diet ofprenatal and breastfeeding women;

2. lncrease access 1o nutrition information, services, and resources to

women;

3. Offer breastfeeding support and encourage initiation and duration rates;

4. Enhance knowledge and skill building opportunities for those involved in

the program; and

5. Expand proportions of infants fed age-appropriate foods in the first year of

li fe.

Program manuals promoted the development of activities that were culturally

grounded, linked to other services, sustainable, accountable and that would build

community and individual capacities. Funds were allocated to communities to provide

th¡ee core program elements. These were:

i Matemal nourishment (provision of nutritious foods to pregnant

women);

r Nutrition education, counseling and screening; and

r Breastfeeding promotion, education and support.

Program directives allowed for some flexibility in community level

implementation, i.e., up to 25 percent of the program budget may be spent on other

supportive program activities that went beyond the core elements listed above and that
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were necessary to ensure matemal and infant participation in the program or were linked

to healthy birth outcomes. Supportive program elements suggested in the manuals and

brochures included activities that increased program accessibility and that were linked to

other prenatal health determinants or healthy birth outcomes "for which no other funding

is available" (FNIHB, CPNP Program Manual,2000). A more detailed account of the

program elements is included in Table I below.

Tøble 1: Sauple Core and Snpporlive Progrsn Eleuents

For women at preconception:

Þ Community posters, pampblets or other education and arva¡eness materials regarding family
planning, pregnancy prevention and healthy babies, inclusive ofboth males and females.

For prenatal women

Þ Cookingsessions/"communitykitchens"
Þ Culturally relevant books, information and resource materials on pregnancy and prenatal nutrition

needs (e.g., Inuit Food Guide; nutrition videos in Aborìginal languages)
Þ Drop-in clinics on prenatal nulrition and health
Þ Foodsupplementation/healthysnacks
Þ Nutritious food coupons, vouchers or food baskets
Þ Nulrition screening (e.g., by CHRs or CPNP rvorkers, using a simple screening tool based on the

food groupings (developed by Health Canada), and refenals (e.g., to nutritionists or physicians for
vitamin supplements and to address other prenalal nutrition needs)

Þ One-on-one nutrition counseling
Þ Prenatal classes, groups and clinics geared lo heard-to-reach women
Þ Presentations by, and access to, specialists such as lactation consultants, nulrilionists, dieticians

and other resource people (also under post-natal)
Þ Sharing knorvledge oftraditional foods and use oftradilional he¡bs and medicines
Þ Videos promoting breastfeeding and infant care and nut¡ition

Fo¡ rvomen who are postnatal:

Þ Baby food making
Þ Breastfeeding clinics and support groups
Þ Drop-in clinics for nerv moms and infants
Þ Home and clinic visits
> Lactation consultants, nutritionists, dieticians, etc., accessible to communities
Þ Provision ofbreast pumps
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Þ Traditional ceremonies and culturally relevanl resource materials (e.g., breastfeeding videos of
local First Nations or Inuit mothers).

SuÞportive Program Elements

Besides the co¡e elements recommended above, the National Steering Conunittee adds that to the
extent possible, the Program should accomrnodate activities to support and facilitate program delivery. For
examPle, in First Nation and Inuit conùnunities, supports for lransportation and childcare may be necessary
to ensure program participation. As rvell, supportive program elements may include activities that may be
related to healthy birth outcomes and-/o¡ delerminants ofhealth i.e., prenatal exercise classes, smoking
cessation, parenting classes, and family plaruring.

First Nation I¡ruit Health Branch (FNIHB) funding was intended to cover all

aspects of proglamming (i.e., delivery, management and evaluation). A National

Steering Committee, comprised of members of the federal bureaucracy, First Nation

regional and commünity goveming bodies, oversaw the program and allocated strategic

funds to special projects as determined. They also created standardized assessment tools

on an on-going basis to assist communities in evaluation activities.

Program Linkaqes

Funding requirements directed progtammers to integrate the proposed prenatal

program with other related programs and services inside and outside ofthe local

community. An official document stated the following information regarding the

necessity of integration of prenatal programs:

The concept of'lin-kages' is an integral part ofboth this program framervork and the Fi¡st Nation

and Inuit Fetal Alcohol S)ïdromeÆffects. The implementation of both CPNP and FAS/FAE

F¡amervorks in Fi¡st Nalion and Inuit communities will requi¡e extensive linkages, coordination

rvith and ¡efer¡als to other cornrnunity-based and extemal health, social and educational services.

Linkages and communications with other programs and agencies rvill continue to occur at the

community, tribal, Provincial Treaty Organization, hamlet, and regional and national levels,

wherever other programs exisl (FNlHB, CPNP F¡amervork Document, 2000, p. l7- l8).
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Within a health promotion framework, integration was valued as a key strategy to

increase program sustainability and cost-efficiency (i.e., through the reduction ofpossible

gaps and duplication in service delivery). The peer support tvorkers developed their

programs to adhere as closely as possible to the official recommendation. The following

description ofprogram integration was an example:

In Nonvay House, our CP,{P is linïed to a provincially funded program called Stop FAS and Steps

and Stages is made up ofboth ofthose programs. Our staffworks with comrnunity nurses that

tvork in the prenala¿ c1i¡ic and the school's Fetal Alcohol Syttdrone and EJfects Peer Srpport

Progran. The National Steering CoÍünittee is suggesling us to link with all fhe programs and the

resources that help women in their needs (Trish, Peer Suppof Worker, Program Coordinator).

The very requirement of integration or linkage with other similai programs has

been troublesome, particularly, to smaller First Nation communities. These communities

often did not have any âdditional related programs and services. For example, a program

coordinator in the lnterlake region stated that, "the communities have nothing. There are

no other programs either thân CPNP. A¡d with the amount of money allotted they can't

seriously offer any kind of programming to moms or their babies" (Terry, Nurse

Coordinator, Tribal Health Center). ln Fisher River, a community with a population of

approximately 850 people, the health director explained:

Our CPNP program receives 15,000 dollars. The program employs a coordinator and she is

responsible to develop and deliver both the CPNP and the diabetes prevention progam. She has

no other staffto support her or help her to develop the programs... She does work in the health

center and consults with and gets some assistance from... the nurse and other stafftoo,.. Share

information and stufflike that (Kaylee, Health Director).
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lntesration ofProgram Goals. Objectives and Activities

According to FNIHB documentation, the goals, objectives and program activities

of the First Nations and lnuit component of CPNP were unique but they shared some

elements in common with other government-driven programs. Related programs listed in

the documents included:

l) Child Developntent Programs -Brighter Futures, Aboriginal Head Start,

National Children's Agenda;

2) Chronic Health Prevention Programs - Aboriginal Diabetes lnitiative;

3) Community Development Prograrzs - Building Healthy Communities;

4) htfant Health Programs - Healthy Baby, Baby First, other national baby-

friendly initiatives in conjunction with initiatives of the World Health

Organization and UNICEF; and

5) Other Health and Safety Related Programs -Food Safety, federal strategies

on disabilities, crime prevention.

CPNP's goals of improving health and birth outcomes of high-risk pregnant women

and to protect, promote and support breastfeeding initiation and duration \trere developed

from population health and health promotion knowledge frameworks that identified key

prevention and early intervention strategies to reduce levels ofrisk in members ofthe

mainstream population. Health Canada, Human Resources Development Canada, lndian

and Northem Affairs Canada publications refened to several groups of women in high-

risk classifi cations, including:
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. Women living in poverty;

. Teenagers;

r Women who use alcohol, tobacco, or other harmful substances;

. Women living with violence;

I Aboriginal rvomen living on- and off-reserve;

. Recent imrnigrants¡

r Women living in social or geographic isolation or with limited access

to services; and

I Women diagnosed with gestational diabetes (Minister of Public Wo¡ks

and Government Services, 2001).

CPNP programming was delivered to First Nation women following the

assumption that all First Nation women were high-risk and therefore, theoretically,

should be eligible for CPNP programming. On-reserve CPNP program guidelines

differed from the off-reserve program that was administered to high-risk women residing

in Canadian cities, towns, and rural and northem communities by the Health Promotion

and Public Health Branch of Health Canada (HPPB) in two ways. These were as follows:

I ) Whe¡eas food supplementation is a necessary component of the

CPNP funded through HPPB, it is not a mandatory component of

the FNIHB-funded community projects in First Nation

communities.

2) "Due to the increased risk ofnegative pregnancy outcomes in First

Nations. . . communities, 100 percent of these communities are
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eligible for CPNP funding" (CPNP Working Group Backgrounder,

Tarbell, I998). This is not the case for HPPB programs.

The assumption that First Nation \¡r'omen \¡r'ere high-risk in the same way that

women from the mainstream rvere high-risk is problematic. Recall from the literature

review that Canadian health research has ackrowledged that there were racial

associations to poorer matemal and neonatal health that went beyond socioeconomic and

other circumstances. Lr light of the hypothesis made by Jin and his colleagues (2003),

that Aboriginal starus itself had an influence on matemal health outcomes that differed

from that ofa low socioeconomic group, it is sensible to argue that CPNP goals,

objectives and activities did not go far enough in addressing the First Nation prenatal

experience. In other words, expansion ofa prenatal program designed to meet the needs

of high-risk women from the mainstream population was insufficient in addressing the

unique needs of First Nation women.

The Repof ofthe Royal Commission on Aboriginal People (1996) identified past

policies and practices of the Canadian federal and provincial govemments directed at

Aboriginal children, i.e., residential schooling and child welfare "scoops," as primary

deteminants of physical and psychological illness among Aboriginal people. If prenatal

programming was to adhere to this theory then programming would be developed to

impact the effects ofthese events directly and not through a focus on socioeconomic

circumstances. Altemately, cultural revival, especially in the area ofchildbearing and the

woman's culture of connecting earth and spirit worlds, would be both the means and goal

of programming.
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A revierv of several documents written by First Nation goveming organizations

and committees (e.g., First Nation Chiels Health Committee and tribal councils)

¡evealed a consistency between the priorities ofthese organizations and the institutions of

the dominant society. For example, one document stated:

Tbe Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program is a community-based, community paced and culturally

grounded progrant tnanaged by the Firsl Nation communilies. The goals ofthe program js to

improYe the mother's and infant's nutrjtional health through educalion and counseling, and linJ< to

programs and resources that rvill address lifestyle issues lhat threaten the mother's and infant's

health and well-being (First Natìons Chiefs' Healrh Commitree, 2004),

The document restated the program elements contained within Health Canada

texts and goes on to state that this program was launched for:

All mothers particularly the low income at ¡isk pregnant women. The intent was lo improve their

diet, and reduce factors that were detrimental to a healthy baby. These factors include poverty,

lack ofeducation, lack ofpersonal suppof, poor nutrition, gestational diabetes, teenage

pregnancy, matemal smoking, alcohol use and narcotic addiction (First Nation Chiefs' Health

Conr¡)ittee, 2004).

An overwhelming amount of space was consumed to discuss individual lifestyle

issues (e.g., smoking, alcohol and drug abuse, family violence, shess management),

nutritional education and counseling food supplementation and inter-agency linkages

allowing for an expansion of the risk environment. However, a corresponding silence

prevailed around issues ofcolonization and a history of interference in and oppression of

First Nation personal family development and care.
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\ryhat about community-driven concems? Where were the women's articulations

regarding prenatal health impacts? What was the evidence that the community might

actually have had another perspective on prenatal care than the one(s) offered by the

dominant society? The answers to these questions resided within the descriptions of the

everyday experiences of the peer suppof workers. Their daily work struggles were

attributed to a psychosocial disconnection between their local and distal worlds or a

bifurcated consciousness that functioned to integrate two very different realities for the

attainment of attain health and well being. The following anecdote by a peer support

worker showed the subtle infusion of institutionaì interests within communities:

CPNP initiatives began tluee years ago in Evelyn's comnunily. In the beginning with the help of

the Health Center, Evely¡r inìplemented a proposal drarvn up by the regional health board. The

follorving year the staffdeveloped their orvn proposal and implemented it... Problems arose when

the staffwas instrucled by lheir employers to allow the conxnunity to take responsibility for the

program, meaning the staff had to. . . start all over. Finding a suitable organization to assume

responsibility rvas a firstpriority... According to Evelyn, changefor the beuerv¡ll o lycone

vhen ve begin lo u ders¡and \ 1at lhe prograì nteansfor thefilure (Report oflhe National

Indian & Inuit Community Health Representatives Organization, 2004, emphasìs added).

Practices Implemented to Advance Dominant Interests

Historical interventions targeting First Nation families, and particularly young

children, have been mediated by texts constituted extemalìy to First Nation women, their

family and community relationships. Canadian discourses have developed monolithic

paradigms that became 'the given reality' for all individuals who live within our society.

The discourses that create and sustain that realiry intersect across personal, famil¡ work
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and community systems. They construct the bounds for individual ability or inabiìity to

navigate structural and political subsystems that impacted the practice ofchildbearing

care.

'With 
these parameters set, individuals go about their everyday work

responsibilities, unaware of the larger circumstances that bind them, move them and

confuse them in their objectives. This is not to imply the existence of a unified dominant

discourse. What is central to this argument is that the dominant society determines the

location of culture - dissonance within carefuììy prescribed parameters is allowable and

is actually a critical factor in maintaining that culture's vitality. The dominant discourses

establish what is culture and leave all else without cultural space. Specifically, the world-

viervs of First Nation women regarding childbearing are minimized and reworked to fit

the interests of the dominant society. The effect ofall this is that traditional childbearing

can become expressed in health promotion terminology. Further, the impact of the

interventions can become measurable in terms of the objectives of the dominant culture,

i.e., increased understanding of'healthy food choices' and understanding that 'alcohol

and pregnancy do not mix'. However, meaningful change in health and community

development requires far more than prenatal programming can affect.

By such an analysis it becomes questionable whether cunent prenatal

programming represents a depa¡ture from past policies and practices affecting First

Nation families. For instance, missionaries and other social reformers in the early 1900s

described prenatal supports in economic development terms. They believed they needed

to go into First Nation communities and impart upon the women the art of motherhood
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(Moffatt & Hening, 1999) by way of instruction in gardening, meal planning and other

house keeping activities. The theory behind their work was that First Nation women

lacked the skills to survive and to care for their children in a changing world. Today,

prenatal programs function as health education emporiums that impart information and

skills to rvomen that'#ill increase the likelihood that they rvill function more-or-less

independently within society.

Current theories of the dominant society permeate training policies and continue

to ascribe the burden ofillness upon individual social and economic shortcomings rather

than inadequate or differential instinltional systems that favour one group ofpeople over

others. Current policies exempt colonial underpinnings for deficit models that

conceplualize First Nation women as subjects without power and with responsibility for

individual-level change.

Replacinq the Functions ofthe Extended Family

Much ofthe feedback from program participants regarding the prenatal support

programs was positive - mostly due to the programs' common sense approach of

providing for the basic needs ofpregnant women, breastfeeding and new moms. One

community health representative said, "The programs really are wonderful and the

women enjoy participating in them. They look forward to socializing with the other

women, cooking together and leaming new things about themselves and their babies"

(Rhonda, CHR). One program participant commented:

I rvent lo the CPNP program rvhen my friend told me about it. It was my first pregnancy and I bad

no idea what to expect. I couldn't get much information f¡om the doctors cause they vr'ere busy all
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lhe tjme with so many people. I went to CPNP when I was nine months (pregnant). I found it so

helpful... to share and listen to the other pregnant women. When I got home from the hospital I

\vas post-partu¡n depression and some ofthe rvomen really helped me and rvitb brcastfeeding too

rvhich I managed to do for more than one month (Susan, Nerv Mom, Nonvay House).

Information collected from pregnant women and new moms during participant

observâtions of tlìe prenatal support progams revealed that the women appreciated

coming to the programs to meet the other moms, talk to the peer support vr'orkers and

leam about pregnancy and infant development. A pregnant woman and participant of the

Steps and Stages program in Norway House said, "I like coming here. I feel like the peer

support worker is very supportive, like an older sister or a mom. I can talk to her about

almost everything. I trust her a lot" (Vicky, 5 months pregnant, mother of a two year old

girl, program participant for one month). Several other comments made by the

participants regarded their appreciation of the "program perks" such as food coupons,

nutritional supplements and baby supplies.

However, not all ofthe feedback regarding the programs was positive. For

example, one ofthe peer support workers said, "Of the 63 pregnant women \tre had in this

community at one point, only four came to the program for a bit and then none came"

(Trish, Peer Support Worker, Program Coordinator). Moreover, some of the more critical

peer suppo¡t workers, community health representatives and health administrators

questioned the programs' motives and goveming frameworks. These critics asked in

effect, "Are the programs set up to meet the needs ofthe women or are they set up to

further the imperatives of a medicalized institutional framework?" For example, one

health administrator said, "This has nothing to do with empowering the women but it has
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everything to do with making them better patients and reducing their contribution to the

health drain - making sure that they eat right, don't drink, yab that's good for them, of

course, but its also good for the economy" (Ella, Tribal Council Program Administrator).

Some of the comments made by the study participants went further to say that the

prenatal programs, although necessary, contradicted a philosophy of self-determination

and negatively affected the connection befween family members. For instance, a

traditional teacher said:

The govemment has to allow ùs 1o take ove¡ for ourselves and really to leave us. . . alone. Vühat

the programs are doing is that they are replacing the functions ofthe extended family. Where we

had to prepare our young people, boys and girls, for their roles and their responsibilities as

mothers and falhers and rvhere the men lrad to work to bring food home for lheir families and

where the gÉndmothers taught about child rearing through their sto¡ies. Norv it is the programs

that the women are depending on. Yes, the programs are offering the community support in one

rvay but in another way they are doing rvhat should be done in the family. Ald we have to ask,

'What is the effect ofthe program on the family and the community cohesiveness' (Rosalie,

Traditional Teacher).

The complex history ofchildbearing and the role of the prenatal programs in First

Nation communities were perhaps best illustrated in the stories told by the tribal council

representative quoted belov/. ln the first account, she described the change that occuned

in her mother as Canadian policies trânsformed her from being an expert in terms of

midwifery knowledge and skill to having virtually no say in birthing and childrearing

matters:
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My molher rvas a midrvife. Yes. My mother had her. .. children, her first; it was me that she had

in the hospital. All the rest she had on the trap line. A¡d she was he¡ orvn midrvife. Because my

fathe¡ was out trapping and the way it rvas traditionally, men never got involved in women things.

A¡d so she had her babies alo¡re on the trap line, Because ofthe experience she had and she rvent

to help other women in her (First Nation) coÍmunity. And rvhen she had me which was in 1954,I

thinl< it was some kind oi I think it was though Indian Affairs made a rule tbat they had to go and

have thei¡ babies in the closest hospital. So the closest hospital to her would have been The Pas

ândthat'swhereshehadme... So she had no choice in the matter, Shehadtogo. She couldn't

have her baby in her cofnmunity... So rvhen she had me, she didn'l name me. It was a nurse that

named me... A¡d then I rvas baptized too because it was St. A¡thony's Hospital, a Catholic

hospital. . . All those things my mother couldn't say anything. Nothing. She couldn't say

anyhing (Lena, Tribal Council, Program Coordinator).

Her mother's situation vr'as further aggravated when all of her children were

removed from her custody and placed in residential schools hundreds of miles aìvay:

She fell into the helplessness and when rve rvere taken arvay from her (and put into residential

schools), she talked about that. She said, "When you were taken away from me," she said, "l lost

my role as a mother and I didn't knorv what to do afler." So she fell into kind ofapathy and then

she said she felt helpless and as a result of it, I thinl it was 1952 or 1955, I can't remember maybe

it was '55 or '56. But women rvere allorved to go to the beer parlors, so she usedto follow my

dad. She started going rvhen there was nothing else for her to do. Her motherhood, her sense of

molherhood was taken away from her (Lena, Tribal Council, Program Coordinator).

ln light ofthese losses, Lena had no where to tum for support and in order to raise

healthy children, had to learn the responsibilities ofmothe¡hood herself:
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When I got pregnant I realized that I krew notbing so I had to teach myself. I had the public

heallh nurses to help and they rvere very infomrative and that is better than beilg entìrely on my

orvn (Lena, Tribal Council Program Administralor).

ln comparison to her own experiences, she discussed the support that her daughter

recently received from the CPNP program. In effect, the program provided her daughter

with what she could have offered had she the knowledge that once belonged to her own

mother. According to her analysis of the programs, "the prenatal support programs are

giving us what we once had in the family." Further, she explained:

In comparison to me, my daughter went through the CPNP program and she found it a lot helpful.

She said that she felt that somebody was guiding her every step ofthe way, so it rvasn'tjust mom,

rvith my limited knorvledge, telling her. A¡d she said lhat they leamed how to cook thèir meals

for themselves and also how to cook meals for thei¡ children and rvhat rvas more nutritious... She

rvas excited, as I rvas, because they received all the nervsletters and then they got coupons, It was

a food stamp where you can only buy, you know, milk and cereals. But they have to attend the

program. She gets all excited âbout it because she gets to \yatch her baby grow. . . and they do a

lot ofdifferent activities with all the parents. It's not only her going througb the program; it's a

rvhole bunch ofparents going thtroùgh the program and they leam from each other. When I think

about my daughter and horv she was lucky to have CPNP introduced to her early and they have all

the resources out there for them. And I thinï like this is wonderful. I wouldn't want h€r to go and

have a baby and be able do it all on h€r own without somebody guiding her. So, rvhen I think

about all the programs that âre out there and the ¡esources that are ayailable 10 them I lhought like

all the more power to the nerv moms lhat are coming (Lena, Tribal Council Program

Administralor).

Notably, there was some skepticism with regards to the impact of the programs on

family member roles and their connections to one another (i.e., one health center
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administrator said, "Now instead of the fathers bringing home food and other necessary

supplies, it is the prenatal program where the women are getting this support from"

(Elaine, Health Center Administrator). Nonetheless, at least one study participant

described the benefits that he was able to derive from the program:

I found this program ¡rteresting in helping me a lot, my family. .. prenatal support workers

because they rvere very caring and krorvledgeable. They're supporting us and keeping us

motivated 1oo, helping us cope rvilh drugs and alcohol. And as for myself I enjoy coming here. I

enjoy meeting rvomen and leaming about their experiences, children, the families. I guess

sometimes I couldn't ¡nake it sometimes to be here. I still come once in awhile. And as for my

partner.. . I'm here to rvalk rvith he¡ so she'Il.. . (Clen, Father, Partner of a prenatal program

participant).

Another father described the program's role in "filling in the void" that presently

existed in his life:

I want to find ways to support my family. That is an important role to me as a father and ifthat

helps me coming to the program then I can do that. It's good. My role as the father I feel

responsible putting and guiding and helping my family. As for myseìf I tryto, I can't get a job so

if coming to the progIam and helping out helps then that's what I do (Stan, Fathe¡, Parlner ofa

CPNP program participant).

Much of the debate about the effects of the prenatal support programs on the

family regarded the role of grandmothers. The following anecdotes revealed some ofthe

main issues discussed in the interviews and focus groups:

Ever since this program started... my daughter-inJaw... she's been really into coming to the

program and it's helping her a lot... Well she's very closer to her kids and she's very caring.
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\{ell I come too rvith her. Ifyou get the family involved too I thinl it'll help them, both the

nrother and lhe falher. Sometimes the grandmothers can come to the program to help too and

watch, they can come and lislen. I think listening is the most important thing. I thinÌ they get a

lot ofeducation, how to handle their bâbies, breastfeeding and all thar stuff. (My daughter-in-

larv) she first breaslfed for a little rvhilc for a couple ofmonths, she learnt it from the program.

But uh I lhink lhe program; it's more ofa health scheme, not like traditional way, I'm not saying

lhat they're not following bul they should get many more of the older women involved. Like me

I'm a grandmother and you klorv some women olde¡ than me know horv they raised their babies.

And it's fun listening lo older women you krorv and their ideas and thoughts and... It gives you

support. Gel support from them too from the elde¡s. That's what I've been talking to a lot of

older women too. Well, I can help. I can pass on ideas and I can you k¡ow I tell the¡n to try new

stuff Iike maybe try nerv food on your little one. Not to feed them the same lhing all the time

(Vema, Grandmolher and Mother-in-law ofa CPNP program participant).

Another grandmother stated:

They need to include us oìder women not to listen to them but for them to learn from us. I can

help to talk about irnportant things that are necessary to help the moms and the children. There are

a lol ofthings we need to strengthen the families, things to make us more independent. I think

housing is a problem here in (First Nation community). I think people that have kids should have

a house oftheir orvn where they can look after thei¡ kids. So they can have a better suÍounding

and they can do stuffon their owr like not to be in anybody's way. So they can look afler their

kids and to live as a family on their own. Also, it's very important for the new mother to have

traditional values so she doesn't forget. It will help her a lot lo bring her baby up. I thin-k the

father has to get involved too (Bemice, Grandmoiher, Mother ofa P¡enatal Program Participant).
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Cltíldbearing hrterventio,rs - TIte Institutional Net )ork

The prenatal suppofi programs weÌe connected to a wider nehvork ofinstifutions

that stretched far beyond community levels to the center of Canadian govemance. The

institutions rvere aligned by a medicalized discourse that transformed First Nation

pregnancy and childbirth into events requiring massive intervention by a chorus of

expertly lrained physicians and physician assistants. The transformation converted

people at all levels - the main language ofprenatal care, regardless ofgender, age or

cultural background was the language of medicalized risk assessments. The following

section does notjudge the validity ofsuch a discourse, instead it is a critical analysis of

the why things happen the way they do.

A Natural State of Beine

Traditional notions ofpregnancy and childbirth held that these events were the

natural progressions of humanity. However, with the infiltration ofcolonization, new

diseases and the medical technologies to treat them, what was seemingly nafural became

seemingly an event with a very significant probability ofpathological consequence. One

Elder described the situation as follows:

First Nation women have been having babies for a very long time. We knorv horv to have babies!

ÌVe know Ìvhat is ne€ded. But, the cornrnunity has lost ils belief in itself and look for solutions

from rhe oùtside (Edirh, Elder).

Losing sight ofone's philosophical base is a likely consequence of living within

the context of mainstream ideologies, particularly when one's culture is other than the
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one upheld by the dominant institutions. One Elder explained that in order to de-colonize

oneself and one's community, one must actively disentangle from the web of dominant

and oppressive discourses promulgated by the goveming states' modem institutions. He

said:

People born in lhe I930s and 40s reverted to dependency on outside people, expertise to come in

and do for them. This might indicate a huge comnrunity self esteem issue that must be resolved in

order that community control can be resto¡ed. . . The bureaucracy oversatv policies, rules and

regulations translaled to meet the besl interests ofthe govemmenl. With this being the case, the

iDterests of lhe First Nations rvould ahvays be second (Walter, Elder, Advisor to the Band

Administration).

Preparing for a Medicalized (A.K.A. Safe) Childbirth

Community participants offered varioùs conceptions of pregnancy. Some women

admitted that although they wished they could experience "a natural and un-intervened

with pregnancy" (Lisa, pregnant \.voman, lnterlake Region), they would add, "but I

alvr'ays wonder about if something rxere to go wrong and if I could have it prevented.

Nowadays, there are so many things, complications, illnesses that need to be attended to

by physicians that could help us ensure that everythíng will be okay''(Melissa, Peer

Support Vy'orker, Community Health Center and New Mom).

Other women described pregnancy as an event that should not be talked about

with others. An example of such a conception was provided in the following quotation:

Some women in our corünunity believe that they should not talk about pregnancy. Some say it is

bad luck or like it tempts fate... Our Elders, some ofthem, don't let their girls buy any'thing for
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the baby until afler tbe baby is bom. They say that people not ¡especting this t¡adition is why we

have so many infant deaths (Jess, Peer Support Workcr, CPNP).

Of all the different conceptions ofpregnancy, the most persuasive and deeply

entrenched practice (ifnot philosophy) was the medicalized approach. This approach

managed to seep inside of the community mindset via offspring programs of parent

organizations located rvithin the local settings ofFirst Nation everyday lives. It was

difficult to abstain from the common-sense philosophy of a powerful establishment that

seemed to care only about healing and health. Without other means for health

fulfillment, i.e., money, employment, land and resources for maintaining a traditional

lifestyle, and \ ith the prevalence of so many illnesses that could potentially affect

matemal and/or iDfant health, medical services seerned to be the most reasonable way to

carry out the responsibilities ofwomanhood and motherhood.

The medicalization ofpregnancy is a relatively recent phenomenon. The practice

began 1o make sense when epidemiologists realized that most congenital deformities

were not foreordained by heredity but were preventable with more careful surveillance of

the womb. It was possible, therefore, to work with women prior to childbirth, to

circumvent most congenital deformities by improving her personal habits and preparation

for pregnancy and by careful attention to the stresses in her environment. Thus,

pregnancy too, came into the jurisdictional space of the medical expert. Prenatal care

made sense. Bringing pregnancy into the medical domain allowed physicians to prepare

women fo¡ an accommodating childbirth.
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High morbidity and mortality rates among First Nation populations justified

medical intervention - if Native women could not be counted on to care for their orvn

children then experts would have to be called in. Furthermore, where experts were

lacking, women would be evacuated to city centers up to thousands of miìes arvay in

order to have their level ofrisk assessed by a 'qualified health practitioner.' Certainly by

the time the data was collected for the present dissertation, the beliefthat good prenatal

care wâs a matemal responsibility was widely shared by policy makers, practitioners and

patients alike. Alì other disruptions fell secondary or remained unacknotvledged - the

drive toward reducing mortality and morbidity rates became the tunnel vision by which

all program sùccess rates were evaluated. A health administrator and physician described

the new policy in the following passage:

If there was ¡rot a level ofskill to safely provide a birth in the community, the federal government

made a practice policy that births would no longer occur in small communities and that those

rvould be ¡efened out to the nearest hospilal. As a physician rvorking in the conrmunity hospital,

rve always had a guideline at looking at each pregnancy and trying to sort out \yhether or not we

could safely deliver each birtb in the cornmunity. Ifnot, then rve needed to refer them lo a tertiary

care cenler, they would go out for tests in pregnancy and then rve would try lo keep them in lhe

comrnunity as long as possible before retuming them out to the city for delivery. Certainly, rve

know there is a huge disruption. The¡e are concems ove¡ rvho's looking afler the kids at home,

the¡e's the separation between the mother and father, the fact that the fathers have never attended

births rvhen the births occuned outside the corimunity. But we had more wonisome factoß, the

high incidence ofdiabetes and the requirements for specilic care ofneonates. In a small

community you don't have the ability or skill to do a caesaian section, you'¡e not going to put the

mother and child at risk (Dr. McGregor, Health Administrator).
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Assigning Respg¡Sib:ilily for Prenatal Care

With the new found knowledge regarding the power of prevention to ameliorate

the rising morbidity and mortality rates, only one question seemed to remain unanswe¡ed

- lvhose responsibility was it to provide prenatal care? After prohibiting traditional

midwives from practicing their skill, the federal govemment found itself in the position

of lacking professionals with any prenatal expertise. The physician quoted below

provided some background to this history:

Back in the 1960s and 70s, the federal govemrnent recruited midwives from England, Ireland,

Scotland and Australia. A¡d these midrvives then gave pre- and post-natal carejust like in a

birthing center and delive¡ed babies... At the time the nùrses in Canada were nol trained to do

pre- and post-natal care except with some very minimal skills (Dr. Edrvards, obstetrìcian).

The problem of locating quality prenatal care persisted at the time of data

collection. Although most ofthe study participants agreed that prenatal care, i.e.,

prevention, was the key to healthy childbirth and infant development and even though

many of the women equated good prenatal care with regular physician check-ups, most of

the physicians said that prevention was not an area included on their list of expertise.

One obstetrician's take on prenatal care vr'as explained as follows:

Doctors don't lalk about quitling smoking and not having alcohol in pregnancy... As physicians

weare still a litlle uncomfortable with the rvhole issue ofprenatal care. Historically rve thought

people do well if they see the doctor tkough the pregnancy, More recently, people are saying,

'you don't need to see the women 14 times to make sure they're healthy. Ifthey're healthy atthe

beginning ofthe pregnancy and they look after themselves, they're very likely to be healthy

through the pregnancy.' So, we began to cut back on the number ofvisits forprenatal care. On
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the flìp side, ifpeople do not register at all for prenatal care and come-in at the last minute, for

delivery, that group ofpatients does have major risk faclors that lead to complications for

themselves and for thei¡ babies. So there's got to be a balance somervhe¡e and that somervhere is

in communìty underslanding, that you need to be healthy during pregnancy (Dr. Grand,

obstetrician).

lronically, even though physicians felt that prenatal care did not fall within their

professional terrain, once it came, discursively, within the authority of medicine it

became difficult to define it in any way apart from medical principles. There was one

oppoÉunity, however, to decrease medical intervention during pregnancy - that

opportunity rested in prevention. Ifprevention ofillness in childbirth and infant health

could be attributed to healthy pregnancy then, logically, prevention ofillness in

pregnancy could be brought right back to healthy living prior to conception.

Responsibility for prenatal health belonged to someone and the health promotion

approach mayjust have located that someone - the woman and, quite possibly, her

family. The following excerpt by an obstetrician offered an opinion regarding the

woman's responsibility for herself:

When we a¡e called out lo communities we spend an awful lot of time rvith things that rve would

never do in the city. These lhings that women should be ¡esponsible for taking ca¡e ofon thei¡

orvn, dating pregnancies for instance, lowering their sugar intake, ealing nutritiously and so forth

(Dr. Wilson).

Families were also expected to carry some ofthe responsibilities ofprevention.

The following quotation by a physician is an example of this sentiment:
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It slarts right back to the initial parenling ofthe child, the young woman as a child. Ifshe grows

up in a family rvhere she learns to eat and sleep and exercise properly where she gets her

immunizations and her regùlar eye checks and dental rvork checks, she grows up rvith an

understanding oflooking after herselfin a medical context. She probably also leamed along the

vay that you should see your doctor befo¡e you get pregnant and during the pregnancy for any

problems that arise. It seems that our Western culture has adopted that plan in general (Dr.

Phyllis).

Population Health and the Broader Determinants of Health

lnterviews with the health practitioners, including physicians and midwives,

revealed that the formal risk interpretations of the medical institutions fell short of the

experiential knowledge that practitioners had accumulated from their work with women

'on the ground.' Although risk guidelines developed by Manitoba Health and used by

physicians and nurses in tertiary care and community health centers alike listed medical

or physical risk factors to attribute overall risk scores to individual women, much ofthe

decision-making evidence was anecdotal and based upon perceived social or economic

need. According to one physician:

There isn't necessarily much evidence to indicate that Aboriginal rvomen are at any higher risk

than other rvomen for birthing complications. Ho\¡r'ever and we do send rvomen out to Winnipeg

rvho don't fit the ¡isk criteria, broad as they are. So it's not alrvays a risk complication. Maybe

it's a concem that we feel may affect her physical health but more accurately physical or safety

conditions are the problem, like spousal violence or crorvded and poor living conditions rvhich

really are not medical problems but social problems (Dr. Grand).

It seemed that the only way to handle social, economic or environmental risk was

to implement a medical intervention. Physicians knew that the¡e was more to the
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'prenatal health risk' than they could professionally treat, but they also knew that the

'buck stopped in their offices.' A sociery that depended upon medical institutions to treat

social illnesses would see everything as deriving a medical cause whether or not, in

actualify, it had a primarily physical basis.

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder

Fetal alcohol spectrum disorder was considered to be a significant problem in

First Nation communities. According to Dr. Hart, obstetrician and director of the

northem obstetric outreach program, "Fetal alcohol is a huge problem and a fundamental

cause ofthe elevated risk in First Nation communities." lnterestingly, whereas

alcoholism in general is believed to have largely social underpinnings (e.g., stress

emanating from lack of employment, poverfy, overcrowding or violence in the home as

well as social leaming or modeling behaviour), alcoholism in pregnancy is commonly

attributed to lack of education or awareness regarding the detrimental impact of alcohol

upon the fetus. Consequently, confusion among programmers regarding the most

appropriate treatment or intervention for women commonly resulted. The following

anecdote illustrated this situation:

Pregnant women who are drinking are not tteated in the same way as other community members

rvho are alcoholics. Now the rvorry is about the baby more so than the person doing the drinling

(Trish, Peer Support Worker, Program Coordinator).

The woman in the next passage described a situation wherein pregnant women

who consumed alcohol were being passed offbetween the prenatal and substance abuse

treatment programs:
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The workers at the trealment center should be helping the women couns€lìng them and whatever it

is they do for people suffering rvith alcoholism... Butsay, you necd help, say, I'm pregnant and I

need help, right. I'm using alcohol, rvhatever, and then I go try and get help either some ofthe

resources around here and then they go throrv me atvay. They'Ìl come and say, "Well go to Steps

and Stages. You're pregnant," But meanwhile I'm still using alcohol and rvhatever and I need

help for that too. A¡d this is not rvhere to come to. Well rve'll give out informâtion about the

dangers of drinking in pregnancy and the effects il will bave on the baby but rve still need help on

their side.., Like they shouldn't j ust, just cause lhey're pregnant doesn't mean like rve're going to

go counsel them for solvent abuse because we're nol counselors (Jess, Peer Support Worker,

cPNP).2'?

A B¡ief Description of the Childbearing Program lnfrastructL¡re

The social analysis described here was initiated with ihe standpoints of the peer

support workers and began where these women worked and lived out their everyday

lives, i.e., on-reserve communities, outside ofthe ruling apparatus. According to Dorothy

Smith, an institutional analysis must also include the relations of the women to the ruling

apparatus as those whose work was both necessary to and largely unacknowledged by it

(1986). An institutional ethno$aphy is not merely concemed',vith providing sociological

expression to women's experience. Rather, the purpose is to provide the research

subjects with a',vay to comprehend the social relations that organize the universe of their

experiences.

The problematic of the everyday world of the peer support workers was the

central emphasis by which pregnancy and childbirth care in First Nation communities

22 This structural bias is apparent institutionally as well, i.e., Health Canada's National Advisory
Comnitree on FAS/ÏAE, too, lacks representation from the women's health or addictions treatment fields
(BC Center ofExcellence for ¡ltomen's Health, 2004).
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today was explored. This problematic refers to the question - how does it happen to us

the way that it does? ln the present context, what happened to change the roles of

childbearing women and their immediate caregivers in First Nation communities? What

factors confused the peer support workers in their work? Why did they struggle to meet

their goals? Who directed the workers? Who supported and restricted them?

The problematic of the everyday world of the peer support workers was posed by

the actual properties of the social organization of their perceptual worlds (in the time and

space of their everyday experiences). But even these perceptual or proximal worlds were

only partially discoverable within the scope of the women's daily activities. The local

organization is determined by the social relations ofan incredibly complex division of

labour interweaving local environments to national (and in the global village,

intemational) social, political and economic processes.

Smith suggests that the methodology, "offers something comparable to

consciousness raising, Perhaps indeed it is a form of it, aiming to find the objective

conelates ofwhat had seemed a private experience ofoppression. Like consciousness

raising it is also to be shared. The strategy ofinstitutional analysis explicates generalized

bases ofsuch experience. It offers a means ofexploring and making public the social

ground and organization of our common and diverging experience" (Smith, 1986, p. 7).

In the Canadian First Nation context, institutional ethnography is a strategy for de-

colonization providing individuals 
"vith 

the means to consciously separate their selves

and communities from the dominant discourses and practices ofour modem institutions.

Moving beyond Foucault, knowledge in this context provides far more than power.
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Knowledge is freedom, particularly, the freedom ofselfand cultural expression and of

being able to distinguish the location wherein the imperatives of the state intersect and

diverge from personal interests.

In the present section, the everyday work contexts of the peer support workers

rvere situated within the more distal programs of the medical institution. The following

programs were briefly described in their relationship to the prenatal support programs and

the everyday experiences of the peer support workers:

Obstetric outreach program

Boarding houses

Prenatal clinics and health centers

Obstetric Outreach Program

An obstetric outreach program was established in Manitoba in 1983. The

objective of the program was to offer obstetric ultrasound services and consultation to

select rural and remote sites with documented high perinatal mortality rates and limited

access to obstetrical ultrasound. Ultrasounds are used to diagnose pregnancy, assess the

likelihood of miscarriage, blighted owm, ectopic pregnancy, and/or molar pregnancy

conditions. If left unchecked, the program's documents vr'am that, each of these can be â

threat to the mother. Other issues include: determination of intrauterine growth

retardation, due dates, fetal malformation, and the presence of multiple fefuses and sex of

the infant(s).
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Obstetrical ultrasound in the fonn offetal assessment v/as well established in

'Winnipeg 
and the origiual concept of the outreach program was to bring some of these

advantages to rural and remote areas, particularly in those areas with a demonstrated need

and where the round trip to Winnipeg might be a disincentive for the patient to obtain

prenatal care and ultrasound diagnosis specifically. I\ 2002,598 women were seen on 68

road trips to 8 remote communities. An additional 507 women were seen that year on air

trips to the Norway House and Island Lakes First Nation communities (St. Boniface

Obstetric Outreach Program Report, 2002).

Visiting sites that cared for a high proportion of Aboriginal women was also a

priority. According to the director of the outreach program, their four main interests

involved: (l) the importance of prenatal care to matemal and infant outcome; (2) the

excessive health burden among women of the Aboriginal population in Manitoba; (3)

general lifestyle health, i.e., nutrition and exercise; and (4) access to health services in

remote geographical areas throughout the province.

The program has been funded as part ofthe global budget of the St. Boniface

General Hospital in lVinnipeg, Manitoba. The th¡eat and realiry of funding reductions

have always jeopardized the program's security. The director ofthe outreach program

explained that, "technologies are presently available that have the potential to improve

the quality and reach of the work of the ultrasound team; but actually accessing these

would require additional funds." He believed that technological innovation was

"immjnent" and has the potential to "vastly improve what the Manitoba Obstetric

Outreach Program has already contributed to the health of the province's mothers and
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babies." If supported, the new technology would allow him and his team to review

obstetric scanning "live and online" as it takes place at the program sites (Square, 2003).

ln lerms ofthe greatest perceived benefit of the program, the directo¡ stated, "it takes the

minds and tecluologies to the sites."

ln-house reports identified the very central goal of the program as "the detection

and prevention of matemal and fetal inegularities and, consequently the reduction of

maternal and fetal morbidity and mortality. Specialized outreach services such as this, at

least theoretically, have the potential to contribute to the reduction of matemal transfers

outside of the community for pregnancy check-ups, preventable complications, and

childbirrh" (St. Boniface Obstetric Outreach Program Reports, 1990; 1996;2002).

In the following excerpt, an obstetrician described the everyday work

responsibilities of the outreach team:

I come in to see consùlts and I go with the outreach team to do ult¡asounds... We're setup

originally to ensure thar diagnoslic obsletrical ullrasounds were available to the communities

outside of the city. Ard, rve have a limited program. Goes to (First Nation and surrounding

communities). A¡d they go; they try to ensure that each woman has one ullrasound during her

pregnancy. It's fairly expensive program. It's thought to be cost-effective. . . because it helps us

change dates, if they're trong. It helps us diagnose twins. Very few undiagnosed twins in the

north since lhere has been ultrasound. Ard occasionally, it will help us pickup congenital

problems or other obstetrical problems lhat are more appropriately handled with more

interventions (Dr. Grand).

In the next passage, the obstetrician explained the reporting structure that brought

local assessments directly to the tertíary center:
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Somelimes an obstet¡ician rvill go rvithout a nurse sonographer... Oftentimes trvo nurse

sonographers will go out to the more remote sites with a liltle ponable uhrasound machine and

they go aD see patienls on-site... They report lo me. , . here inthecity,rvorkingintheunit...lf

you've got an on-lhe-spot problem, they contact me by phone... Then afler they're back, the day

afler, from a road lrip, I review lhe day's activities with them (Dr. Haf).

Fetal testing reports were ùsed to communicate assessment information between

tech¡icians inside and outside of the local communities as indicated in the following

excerpt:

A fetal testing reporf is filled oul. The attending physician gets the top copy and that goes in their

patienl's chal. So rvhat rve're all about in going lo these charls, in an oversimplifìed sense, given

that we have this burden ofpathology in our Aboriginal co:nmunities, rve are trying lo rvork rvilh

that and reduce it and rve do so in a relatively successful way. Ard we're also tryirrg, in as best rve

can, to... help the p¡oviders there make intelligent decisions about rvho can deliver up there at

home versus who should probably come to the city (Dr. Hart).

Delivery at tertiary centers at the time ofdata collection still represented the norm

for First Nation childbiÍhs. Unfortunately, the rising rate of tertiary center deliveries was

not remedied with the advent of the outreach program. The obstetrician quoted below

explained this situation:

Many Aboriginal women come to deliyer in the city. Some ofthem do so because ofpathology or

risk.... Also lh€re is an urbanization pbenomenon... A¡ urbanization ofAboriginal life... So

lhat a lot ofpeople tbat are norv coming to the delivery room are sitting in Winnipeg from our

communities. .. rvaiting, rvaiting 1o have their babies (Dr. Hart).
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Communit)¡ Boarding Houses

Several boarding houses were established around tertiary care centers in

Winnipeg, and were owned and operated by individual Fjrst Nations. The houses were

meant to accommodate all band members waiting in the city for any medical

appointments, including women awaiting prenatal check-ups and childbirth.

At the time of data collection, for example, the women of Norway House were

transferred or evacuated to either the St. Boniface Hospital or the Health Sciences Center

for birthing. Women usuaìly spent anywhere between 2 and 8 weeks in the city a\¡/aiting

childbith depending upon assessed possibilities for complications as well as the overall

health of the mother and ferus. Usually (except in circumstances where women board

with friends or family) women stayed at Norway House's boarding House on Edmonton

Street in downtown Winnipeg.

The house was old and in need of major repairs. Women often expressed being

uncomfortable staying at the boarding house; besides loneliness and boredom the women

feared disease contamination. One pregnant woman awaiting her evacuation to Winnipeg

told me that she feared staying at the house because, "everybody says it's contaminated

with Hep C. That really scares me that I have to stay there pregnant like this and I might

catch Hep C,"

Safety and comfort were two of the greatest factors affecting the women. Several

of the women interviewed spoke on these issues. The following quotations were

examples:
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The major concem is probably being by yourself. No family, no partner, you're on your orvn, big

city too. That's ovenvhelming. Especially rvhen you have to stay there that long to wait and then

the comfort ofslaying, There aren't any activilies or an)rthing to do. No. No. It'sjust like a

staying trapped tbere (Jess, Peer Support Vy'orker, CPNP).

They co¡ne here to wait and sometimes they experience loneliness, They come out at 36 \veeks

(gestation) untjl they deliver, especially the nerv moms, And usually nerv moms rvill come with

an escort and somelimes this whe¡e rve run into difficulties cause some ofthe esco¡ls they come

rvith are tbe boyfriends and sometimes the boyfriend is lonely at home. And actually there's, they

are at a legal age but not really. Sometimes the mother rvill come by herselfat first and then the

escort rvill come later (AIice, Boarding House Employee).

Older moms too rvill be arvay from their families and then problems rvill arise at home witb

unsupervised children or problems rvith the husbands and the rvomen rvill rvorry enough that they

rvill often try and leave to go back to their corununities (Dr. Grand).

The boarding houses \ryere developed to accommodate women as patients

awaiting care at the tertiary centeÌs. The peer support workers worried that the houses

contradicted all that they and their prenatal support programs represented. The following

comments by a peer support worker exemplified this situation:

We'ye been trying to set something up with lhe coordinator for lhe Treatnetú Access Progran bul

it'snotgoing. It's boring there, The way it's setupatthe boarding house goes against everything

we lry and teach rvomen is healthy for healthy pregnancy. It's not set up to conside¡ the health of

the women. Even with the nutrition component like with the recommendations that are required

for her, for pregnant \vomen and then also for b¡eastfeeding moms... Even gestational diabetics is

a special concem, and all these different special diets that are required but not considered in lhe

homes. A¡d then the snacking, like the snacking is so impoiant in their pregnancy and they don't

supply snacking (Trish, Peer Support Worker, Program Coordinator).
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Prenatal Clinics and Health Centers

The community's capacity for administering prenatal clinics depended on

community geographical size and population densities. Prenatal clinics rvere usually run

out oflocal health centers or, as in the case ofNonvay House, out of a community-based

or second-level hospital. ln the lrterlake region, all ofthe surrounding First Nation

communities had access to one "local" level clinic that was situated in a near-by town.

According to one community resident, that to\ryn was "too far to rvalk to" but was

"accessible by car, like it's a l5 or 20 minute drive from most communities."

Norway House's Community Health Clinic was managed by the University of

Manitoba (Northem Medical Unit) and was supported by an agreement between FNIHB

and the university. For over two years, discussions had been underway to have the Cree

Nation take over the clinic in a consolidated agreement with FNIHB. The clinic offered

prenatal care via a weekly prenatal clinic and a multi-disciplinary team consisting of

comrnunity health nurses, CHRs, social workers and physicians assessed the women.

The purpose of the prenatal care clinic was to offer routine check-ups to women

before and during pregnancy. The aim ofadequate prenatal care was to detect any

potential problems early, to prevent them ifpossible (through recommendations on

adequate nutrition, exercise, vitamin intake, etc), and to refer the women to appropriate

specialists and hospitals where necessary. The rationale of the clinic emanated from

research that showed that the availability ofroutine prenatal care had played a part in

reducing maternal death rates and miscarriages as well as birth defects, low birth weights,

and other preventable infant problems in the developed world.
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Although it was recognized by the staff that greater numbers \ryomen were

accessing prenatal care as these services rvere being offered on-reserve (typically at

around 3-5 months gestation), some women were not coming to the attention of health

care providers until Iater in the third trimester ofpregnancy, still others did not show up

at all, at least until they entered into labour.

Prenatal care recommended at the clinics included:

Monthly visits during the first fwo trimesters (from I -28 weeks);

Bi-weekly visits from 28 - 38 weeks ofpregnancy; and

Weekly visits after 36 weeks (delivery at 38-40 rveeks).

A handbook distributed to women by the peer support workers assisting at one of

the community clinics provided the following information:

Thoughout most ofthe pregnancy, you rvill be seeing your doctor approximately once a month.

These visits rvill increase to once every one or lwo weeks f¡om 36 rveeks on as you move closer lo

delivery, Your doctor may ask you to come in fo¡ exlra visits ifyour condition warrants extra

care, Ifyou have special concems, you may rvish to make more frequent visits as well. You

should have enough lime with your doctor to have all your queslions ansrvered and concems dealt

rvith. Be prepared, even ifyou have to write your questions dorvn. Ifyou are visiting the doctor

for the first time, be ready to provide your health history.. . (Healthy Pregnancy Handbook)

The handbook went on to describe the various assessments that women should

expect to be given:

At youl initial visil, or soon afler, your doctor may want to do a pap smear. Blood tests may also

be done initially, especially rvith a first pregnancy. They may be done once or trvice more at later
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stages in lhe pregnancy. Al each visit, you will be asked to give a urine sample, and you rvill be

rveighed. Your doctor rvill be able to hear the baby's heartbeat at about the eighteenth to twentielh

rveek, ln many cases, the heartbeat can be heard much earlie¡ if an electronic listening devìse ìs

used. Ask ifyou can listen too (Healthy Pregnancy Handbook).

Besides medical information, the handbook included additional topics that a

physician may wish to discuss with the pregnant women. These were listed as follorvs:

' Any physical concems and any problems your may be having

' Your eating and exercise habits

' Stresses in your life

' Use of drugs during pregnancy (including over-the-counter drugs, cigarettes,

alcohol, etc.),

' Prenatal information þrenatal education, resources available in the

community, ultrasound, genetic counseling, RhoGAM, glucose screen, Ììon-

stress test, and fetal movement counting).

The public health clinic adjacent to the First Nation hospital in Norway House

functioned to con¡ect local level preventative health with the tertiary system. The

ultimate goal of the clinic, however, was to improve access of medical care to community

members. The following description by one of the clinic's nurse/peer support workers

was illustrative of the current interconnections:

Basically we were set up in May (2002). .. we do everything, prenatâI, post-natal, cluonic care.. .

all of the home visits. . . a lot of focùs too on prevention and lrying to incorporate people to be

accountable in their own area, for their orvn health, We have a Well Woman Clinic, once a month

and that has been operating probably about eigbt months and rve've really had a good response.
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So the clients have an option lo see a physician. The physician will work with us so the women

have the option to have a doctor or one ofus (nurse/peer suppo¡t workers). And that's been

rvonderful. We also have a clinic Thursday momings at the high school and that's been a good

response from a lot ofkids. Vy'e got a lot ofreferrals from the school. We do ever¡hing from

teaching nutrition to rveight loss and birth control. What's remarkable now is we're stafing to see

guys coming in wilh their partners and that's whoa! That's a step in the right direction because

you knorv they're coming in togethe¡ and he'll get srvabs and she'll get her paps (pap smear).. .

So we knorv we're going in a positive direction (Vem, Nurse, Peer Support Worker).

kr the following excerpt, the attending nurse at the community prenatal clinic

described her relationship to the peer support workers:

Prenatals, post-natals, I'd likc to see especially the young moms. There's quite a ferv young mons

that are like under age. So our referrals come from the prenatal support program. They are right

here in lhe comrnunity. So rvith the, especially young moms, \ve try and catch them, even lhough

lhere's three ofus nurses here. So rve try and do the best we can. But if we miss them, rve can

ahvays depend on the peer support rvorkers and their program to catch the women and bring them

in for medical assessment. So rvith our post-natal visils we try and catch them a week after they

return, But sometimes things happen. So maybe it's trvo rveeks, What I've been seeing a lot on

posl-natal visils is like I talk, I like to teach the young moms especially. I give them pointers

especially on breast-feeding. I have a medical background that I apply and together rvith my

personal experience, especially to a breast-feeding mom, you sort ofstart forming a bond with

them (Jo-Anne, Peer Support Worker, Nurse).

Further con¡ections between prenatal programs were made with other institutions

outside ofmedicine, for example, with social services agencies. The nurse quoted belov/

described one such connection wherein the public health clinic also partnered \'r'ith the
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community's social assistance program to provide further incentive to breastfeeding

moms:

There rvas an incentive there though lhe welfare progranr rvhere Enfalac tvith iron was provided,

so they're trying to steer away from that, except the ones that have failure to th-rive, a medical

condition wjlh the baby. Ofcourse, the milk is provided for that baby. But now, I talked with

one ofthe welfare managers, she had phoned me and she said; is there a way rvhere, she rvas

looking into providing that the moms maintain good healthy diets rvbile b¡eastfeeding. So there's

a supplement in there through the welfare system, for inslance. .. that's an incentive for the mom

lo continue breastfeeding (Vem, Nurse, Peer Support Worker).
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Sununary

This chapter connected the everyday work experiences of the peer support

workers to situatíons and activities in more distal environments. It illuminated the effects

ofthe ruling apparatus upon the local and personal lives ofthe workers. Goals and

objectives carried out at the community level found their roots in texts written and

disseminated by the health institutions.

Although much of the inte¡con¡ections between the environmental levels started

out being invisible at the local or personal levels, identification ofthese, via instifutional

ethnographic methods allowed for an exposition of the power knowledge connection,

which ultimately revealed a potential for freedom from colonizing frameworks or

conscious awareness on the ground. Institutional ethnography as a strategy for de-

colonization was also explicated.
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Chapter Seven

A Summary of the Roots of a Bifurcated Cottsciousness

The present chapter emphasi zes tradition as an element of consciousness that

informed the workers' view of the world, their belief and value systems, and the ways

they seemed to organize their work in order to make sense oftheir local environments

and day-to-day activities. Chapter six ofthe present analysis summarized the everyday

experiences of First Nation women working in their communities, delivering childbearing

support programs to their peers. ln the subsequent chapter, the interconnections linking

their world to the more distal social structures were illuminated revealing the reality that

factors in their immediate environments may not have been visible or apparent without

implementation of an appropriate tool, i.e., an institutional ethnography. The present

chapter summarizes the childbearing stories of the Elders in order to illuminate the roots

ofa bifurcated consciousness within the peer support rvorkers and, thereby, the

problematic of their everyday worlds.

ln general, the stories presented here provided some insight into questions

regarding standpoint and personal and community interconnectedness within the larger

social structure. For example, what made the workers' 'different'? What provided

meaning and substance in their lives? Where and how were these meanings fostered and

confused?
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Ll/hal Their Grandmothers Told TItem,..

lnterviervs with the Elders lent additional information to beliefs, attitudes,

strengths, rveakresses, changes and traditions around pregnancy and childbirth. ln total,

foufteen grandparents were interviewed including trvelve women and two men. The ages

ofthe Elders ranged from 55 to 93 years. Four of the Elders were between 87 and 93

years ofage. The Elders were asked to share stories regarding their beliefs and values

around pregnancy and childbirth, They were asked to share any information they thought

would help the prenatal support workers to shape community-based programs that would

refl ect community culture.

Analyses of their stories revealed several factors pertaining to childbearing that

were not emphasized in the health promotion information. These factors are discussed

below in tum.

Positive Self-image. Strength and Confidence

The major focus ofthe stories regarded the development ofa positive self-image

and confidence in women's own bodies. The grandparents explained that women lacked

courage and a beliefin their own abilities and that, instead, they seemed to be overly

dependent upon "extemal expertise" to assist them "where they once believed they had

the know-how and the skill to deliver the babies on their own" (Beatrice, Grandmother).

The following stories assisted in elucidating the impofance of a woman's strength in

recovering independence and an ability to care for one's family and to contribute to a

community's development:
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When I \yas first pregnant il was I93l .. . I slill remember it... and I didn't have

any lrouble with it. But it seems to nìe that nowadays women a¡e not as healthy

as they were years ago. Maybe it's that they don't really work that much at

home and in the community nowadays. But years ago, the mothers, lhe young

women, they work€d like men even rvhen they \yere pregnant. Like me, I used

to go out wilh my husband. You have how they used to set up long ago; there

u,as no bailers al lhat time. We had to do il all by hand. I alrvays think

norvadays these women they don't have that strength that younger rvomen lrad

years ago... (Mary, Great-grandmother).

Even when I rvas having babies, I used to go and get water down lhe lake with

the sleigh. I had rvood oulside,just logs, and I go out lhere and saw them cause

I rvas rvith rny husband alrvays on the go, rvorking... Befo¡e he'd ieave for

work, he would put the boat by the door for me but that's it. Ard I had to go for

water so I rvould lift rvhatever I rvould have to lifl. 'fy'hen I had a baby I'd be in

bed for an hoirr and I would start working... (Betsy, Great-grandmother,

Traditional Midrvife).

'We rvomen had to rvork to support our lrusbands, They had lheir work and we

had oùrs. But thal's horv rve managed and supported each olher, That rvo¡k we

did and the rvay rve did it is why rve kept healthy and rvere able to have the

healthy babies (A¡n, Great-great-grandmother).

My mother told me, "Your husband works very hard. You need to help him in

all \¡r'ays with the family and rvith keeping a good home." I raised my orvn kids.

I have so many grandchildren and great-grandchildren, so many I lost count. I

have ten great-great grandchildren and I see most of them. I taught my children

to take care oftheir children... (4ffr, Great-gleat-grandmother).

The rvomen today are getting rvimpy I think. My mom used to say that women

rvould believe in themselves. They would know if a thing needs getling done

it's them to do it th€mselves. Just like this story my mom told me:
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My nother's nolher and ny nonr's relative vere paddling j'on Moose

Lake to Che¡nawattin and all olq sudden v,hile they were paddliug

llrcre was a nwose í the ríver and they $,etú close to it and that old

wonwt4 my ntont's tnotn, look q blanket and jwnped on lhat uoose and

suffocated it. Thìs v,as a Bull Moose, sullocated that Bull Moose in the

river. So after tlrcy drotvned the Bull Moose, the wonrcn got oÍf, ì¡1t

nto l led to control the canoe y,hile those ladies junped off... and the¡,

pulled lhe noose to shore. The, took all their tools, skínned it, thq,

had lo dry the neat... it's a long process... Then they went and after

they got back shared the neat (Rosalyn, Grandntother).

Diet and Exercise

Balance and living in close and interconnected proximity with the land were

values that the Elders appreciated. lnterconnectedness between humans and the

environment implied an acknowledgement and appreciation ofthe gifts and needs ofboth

the people and the land. The Elders encouraged the maintenance of a proper or "natural"

diet and exercise regime as the following examples indicated:

I neve¡ heard ofany ofthe diseases that there are nowadays in them days

because they moved around all lhe lime. They had a good ci¡culation in the

blood. But nowadays, oh my, lhey sit around and do a little thing and it's hard.

No movement and that's the p¡oblem oftheir health (Mary, Great-

Gmndmolher).

They had very healthy routines... They'd make fish oil, rvhite fìsh oil. They'd

grease this fish and then eat it with a little bil ofsugar. That's why I don't

believe sugar diabetes comes from sugar. I don'l believe it because them old

people used it all the time... It must be from the processed foods or ìvhat,
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maybe a women forgets her way... They did the same ting with moose meat

rvhen they dried it. .. My it used to be really, re ally good (Mary, Greal-

grandmother).

There used to be a lot ofbenies. That's a reason people were very healthy.

There are none ofthose beries we used to have long ago. They had all those

benies; they rvere from the root (Bertha, Great-grandmother).

Dutv and Lrterconnectedness

Preparedness for childbirth and rearing was essential to maintajning the health of

the people. This preparedness was taught within the family and \tras based upon spiritual

traditions and a philosophy of interconnectedness within the world. The Elder in the

following quotation explained the impofance ofobtaining knowledge about personal

role, responsibility and connection to others in the community:

To unde¡stand the body so well that the woman knows rvhen she conceived and lhe man knorvs

when he gave life. Teaching about the body and reproduction starts way back in childhood, rvhen

lhe child comes into the world. To talk to the child about rvhat clan he or she comes from even

before that child is born, when he or she is still being canied in the rvomb. \ryhen lh€ child is still

in the womb, the child t¡avels around and around. The child is confined in that world. Fi¡st water

comes out and then gradually the baby is bom. We must allow the child to come into the world

gradually. So traditionally, take the example oflhe cradleboard... over the back ofthe

cradleboard there were cloths lo put over the baby's eyes. Each oflhe cloths was lifted one at a

tìme to slowly let the light in and to allow the child to accustom slowly to the light and the

sounds... These are the things that we krorv traditionally. Afler the last veil is lifted, the child is

introduced to the wo¡ld and lhe world to that child. The child is then named. A name rvhen it is

given is a ceremonious occasion (Fred, Elder, Traditional Educator).
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The Knowledse and Support of Women

Many of the grandparents told stories about the knowledge and skills that the

vvomen possessed regarding childbearing. One important element of this knowledge was

that the women felt confident that they could depend upon themselves no matter how

difficult the situation. One Elder said, "Life gave us v/hat it did and we, in turn would do

whatever we had to in order to survive. But that was us and we had the courage to do it"

(Betsy, Great-grandmother, traditional midwife). Great-grandmother Mary told the

following story:

The people used to conte along thís riverfron Lake St. Martin,f'on anywhere. The1,

alwq¡s canped q¡ lhis river in tlrc.su t rcrtime. Físhittg... So lÌ1ere was a wonnn lhere,

a yontg wontan. The v,ay they used tocomeup, lhet used to...Ioalup lo the poiüt

vhere you have lo pull the boal vith a líne. This yoturg'tt'onan was pregna !. And slrc

had her baby ríght there; she was the one lo deliver it herself. And then the exl Drcning

she staúed off qgqín pulling lhe boqt just like slß had the night beþre. Thqt's whqt I

nrcqn hore stt'ong reonen were -lor thett to know they catt depend upon tltenselves and

not wony; ofuy we need lhe help ofother people (Møty, Greqt-grandnother).

Another Elder told how she was able to deliver her own baby in the following

story:

Il/e vere on trap line in the spring. ,Ye hsd to build a soÍt snow. I \yent to get sone

willov's. By the t¡nte I got backfron the le l I was in lqbour qnd I wqs alone vith my

husband. Itold hint, "lanin labon'." He suggested we should go oJf and get his

stlowshoes across the lake. I said, "Never nind llßl lllere ¡s no l¡me," I had ny scissors

in ny hand. I kne'¡v whql to do. My lhread reødy ard I cul lhe cord myself and tied it. I

put the baby ott ltis side... (Betsy, Greqt-grqndnolher, Traditíonal Midvife).
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The expertise of the midwives rvas knorvn to all of the members of one's

community and to other, nearby, communities as well. ln the following anecdote, the

Elder described a situation rvherein the white settlers, too, depended upon the skill of the

First Nation midwife:

The first settlers to come out lo our cornrnunity... she delivered all their babies loo, my old aunty.

She rvas just like a doctor. . . and all the settlers used to come to her for help. I don't know how

they knew about her but they really trusted her (Mary, Great-grandmother).

Birth Stories

Birth stories were one very important way that v/omen passed on the knowledge

regarding roles and responsibilities in childbearing. It was also a rvay that the Elders

passed on their memories and their support to the younger generations to teach them

about self-control. One Elder reported, "That's why there is so much fear around

childbirth, because birth stories are not being passed on anymore" (Sue, Grandmother).

The knowledge regarding childbearing was passed on from the mothers to their

daughters. The Elde¡ in the following quotation explained this event:

My mother rvas a midwife and she used to take me with her and assist he¡ to look afler the baby or

the lady. It was before rve had electricity. So the¡e would be a number of rvomen helping out at

the births. My mother taught me what she knew and by the time I rvas eighteen years old I already

became the midrvife (Belsy, Great-grandmolher, Traditional Midwife).

Childbirth vr'as an event that involved all ofthe families, and particularly the

women, of the community. Several of the stories revealed details about the type of

connection v/omen had to birthing and to one another. ln telling those stories, some of
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the Elders lamented the lost sense of community they once shared. The f,oìlowing quotes

were examples:

lfyou want to know rvhat it was like, you have to go rvay back to the time when rve rvere all

there for each other, before the women slarted to leave the community to have their babies,

Because after a time, rve rvomen didn't care to leam about rvhat our mothers knew anymore

(Ruth, Grandmother).

Most of the time, I was only a helper. But one time, there rvas a rvoman, a white rvoman

camping here. I helped her to deliver. Well, from helpìng since I was a young girl I knerv a

thing or two about it. I would work, clean up the baby mostly, to dress the baby and bathe the

baby. That's how I used to help them.

Things changed:

One time a nan called nre to cone quick to his house. He saíd lhe v,onen really needed

ne bad. He said, "My v'ife is having a bøby. All the wonten are rlrcre except yotl " Tlrc

\tlomen werc just qtnrreling,.. I went there, it wqs vínlet'li 1e. There Y'ere t*'o nid$)ives

arguing... Thebi hing vonzan, il v,as already herfourth child andshedidn'l like it

vhen llpse ladies qreJighting. One of the nidvíves was her ntom. Wten I canein, slte

looked al ne and soid, "Pleose tqke nte to the hospitaL" Isqid, "No, tlßrcisnot¡ne.

You tpill have the baby righl here." I remember wlut Iwas tqughl. Isaidlothewonen

they have lo stop Jìghtirtg. This is why lhe baby won't conte out. It ¡s because lhere ¡s a

fghL Soon,I laid her dotvn on theloor and slat'ted tofeel her belly and lhat litlle guy

popped out (Mary, Great-Grandnrcthet).

Men as Care Providers to the Women

Men played a very valuable role in pregnancy and childbirth. Their role regarded

providing the women and their families with more concrete support during the

childbearing time. The following story was one example:
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The care lhat men provided rvas very supportive and necessary, Like this story that my husband

shared with me:

His parents cante overÍ'ont the Ukraine... and lhey canre up lo hontestead up here. ht

tlrc sn nrcr they cane up and buill a cabítt on the lake. On the lake, lhey had one bab¡,

and then the husba¡d hqd to leave to go and *'ork thal witler. He left her oul on the lake

víth the boby and a pile ofwood and sontefood to eat. It vasn't very long before she

starled {o run oú ofsupplies and t}rirtgs didn't look good, And ø nan fron llrc Fírsl

Nalion con ,ltutil), rvould cone and help her. He would brittg her vood all wittter, and

neat ond Jìsh and everylhírtg she vould need. She always said that she wot d have died

out there if he hqdn't looked arter her (Lara, Public Health Nurse, Connrwity Residetú).

To Give a Livine Model to Families

Many of the Elders described childbearing as an important occasion for the

transfer of essential values, i.e., one ofthe grandmothers said, "The parents, no matter

how young they are, are living models to other families. They have to serve their

responsibility to others by being real parents and taking care of their children" (Eliza,

Grandmother, Community Health Representative).

Other examples of modeling suggested in the interviews included:

Taking care of oneself in pregnancy (Betsy, Great-grandmother,

Traditional Midwife).

Attending to the needs of other children ',vhile pregnant (Camille,

Grandmother).

Listening to the suggestions of the gandparents (Mary Great-

grandmother).
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I Trying to have as natural a childbifih as possible and therefore showing

others that it is not that scary (Trish and Jess, Peer Support l orkers).

I Sharing one's stories about childbearing and listening to others tell theirs

(Ann, Great, great-grandmother and Rosalyn, Grandmother).

r Observing, "good prenatal care because nowadays rvith so many diseases

and complications doctors can help" (Betsy, Great-grandmother,

Traditional Midwife).

Patience and Trust

Patience and trust were two more values of childbearing that would aid in

reducing complications and building wornen's personal confidence. Timing was

regarded as a natural element of life. "Things happen as they should and in their own

tinre and that is an important thing to knorv about childbirth" (Darlene, Traditional

Midwife). The following examples regard the values of patience and trust as they apply

to the natural rhythm of time:

I didn't k¡ow horv but my mom used to walch the moon for he¡ time.. . She could just tell by the

way the moon rvas. The size and shape ofthe moon, I guess. But mom used to count on it, A¡d

she'd knorv I was pregnant too. That's horv she knerv, it was supposed to be my time but it didn't

come (Mary, Great-grandmother).

Typically, childbirth would occur naturally, however, manipulations ofbreach

fetuses and caesarian sections were acknowledged as being necessary at times. A great

grandmother and traditional midwife offered the following example:
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Natural bilh al home, youjust have to wait. And in that tirne we'd prepare for rhe bjrth in

Ìvhatever we need... sometimes I used lo have brcaches. ltwouldcomeoutnatural,.. allwe

have to do is wait. Sometimes the afterbi¡h doesn'l come and so you havc lo steam it out wìth ho1

rvater.. . (Betsy, Grandmother, Traditional Midrvife).

Natural Remedies as Opposed to Artificial Means

The Elders indicated a preference for natural remedies. However, they did not

dispel the possibility ofrequiring "artificial" interventions (Betsy, Great-grandmother,

Traditional Midwife). One of the midwives interviewed said, "Prenataì care is essential

and a vr'oman has to knorv if she has diabetes or may be at risk for diabetes in pregnancy.

She has to k¡ow about her blood pressure. Some situations may require a physician's

care. The sooner the health care tvorkers are alerted to the woman's circumstances the

better are her chances ofprevention" (Carol, Traditional Midwife).

The Elder quoted in the next passage, indicated her disappointment at the

tendency ofhealth practitioners to value artificial intervention when, "your own hands

and your own body would be better to use" (Betsy, Great-grandmother, T¡aditional

Midwife):

A lot oftimes ì have to help the baby to breathe. I slap it on the back ifthat doesn't work,

respiration, I blorv into the baby's mouth and it brings bim to breathe right away. The doctors

don'tdothat. They use oxygen but that doesn't work. It's easier when you do it by mouth. Iget

very upset about much artificial thingè. Like when they use drugs, that's no good for the women's

strength (Betsy, Great-grandmother, Traditional Midrvife).

The same midwife added:
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Sometimes you do have a funny birth and you have lo break the woman's water. Well the nurses

like to you a thing, likeaneedle. I just used my hands... (Betsy, Great-grandmother, Tradirional

Midwife).

Spiritualitv and Ceremonv

Underlying teachings about spirituality and ceremony allowed women to, "get in

touch v/ith their spirits. . . and to have faith in themselves" (Katsi, Traditional Midwife).

The Elders emphasized the need for childbearing women to leam to pray and to have

hope in the future. Healing from past sufferings was a vital stage in preparing for

motherhood. "Motherhood means more than a healthy and happy pregnancy. It means

feeling good as a mother and making that commitment to raise your child" (Martha,

Grandmother).

Several of the Elders interviewed stressed the importance of healing or

"establishing inner peace" (Eliza, Grandmother, Band Councilor). lnner peace was

believed to be crucial to health and happiness, beyond conversion to healthier practices

i.e., in the terms spelt out in the health promotion teachings. Spirituaìity provided

meaning, connection and trust in the world.

One woman said that although she had a wañn and close relationship with her

matemal grândmother, "my grandmother decided not to pass on a lot ofher beliefs about

pregnancy and childbirth." She added, "their ways were prohibited by Canadian law so

they thought it safer and more helpfuljust to say, 'my girl, times have changed. Now it's

better for you to go to the hospital" (Darlene, Traditional Midwife). Another woman said

that although her grandfather did share his spiritual beliefs with her, it was not until later
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on in her life that she appreciated the importance ofhis teachings. She explained that this

depreciation of traditional spirituality was common to First Nation people and was a

direct resuh of colonization:

People rvere either told through prayer.. . or they'd have a dream that this is lhe person that's

going to take over in the spiritual or medicine rvay. Whatever it is that was given to us as a gìft to

help other people. Sometimes you hearofpeople leaving bundles. With the bundles, if they

couldn't find anybody they rvould put it in different places and the only person thal rvould be able

to find il, that would take over that, is the person that received that information in a d¡eam. A¡d

would go to that direct spot and find that. But, and I know ofone man, who k¡erv exactly where

one ofthe bundles rvas left but he did not want an,4hing to do with it. Because he rvas in the

rvhite man's rvay, but now things are coming full circle and people are coming back lo value our

traditional ways (Deloris, Grandmother).

Placental Tree

One of the things that the women really appreciated about tradition was the sense

that everything mattered and that every part ofthe body and birth experience meant

something to the development of the mother, her child and the family. The placental tree

is one such example:

One thing she did rvith each ofher pregnancies is she asked the doctor for her placenta and she

rvould bury it in her yard. She would say that they would just bum it in the hospital but lhat it was

an important part ofher and her baby. The mothers used to plant a tree in the place where the

placenla rvas buried and they rvould explain the meaning ofthat tree to lhe children (Melissa, peer

Suppof Worker, Com¡nunity Health Center).
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Chapter 8: Cottclusiott

This dissertation exposed the standpoint of First Nation women, peer support

workers in the engagement of their everyday work. Through the process of analysis it

became known that the women's knorvledge of the world was connected to the ways in

which they constructed realities within that world. Standpoint theory and method

allowed me, as researcher, to see and interpret First Nation women's ways of knowing,

being and experiencing. The study process illustrated a multiplicity of voices through

stories and observations while integrating all of the knowledge and experiences. More

than an ethnographic analysis, however, the dissertation explained'how it is that

community childbearing support programs are delivered in the way that they are

delivered.' This was made possible by beginning the analysis with the voices of those

women in the margins and positioning them as the agents of knowledge production and

oftheir experiences.

The goal of the dissertation was not to stop at an articulation of the voices ofpeer

support workers regarding their own lives, though this was an essential fìrst step in the

process. Rather, the goal was to map the practices of power - the way the dominant

health institutions and their conceptual frameworks create and maintain oppressive social

relations - this was accomplished by locating, in economic and political disadvantage or

colonization, the distinctive insight about how the childbearing social structure

essentially works (Harding, 2004).

Finally, a fuller understanding of the ways of knowing, experiencing and being in

the world of the peer support workers was emphasized via the collection ofElders'
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stories. Traditional childbearing understood through direct experience and through

stories, offered meaning to the workers. As explained by midwife and traditional teacher,

Katsi Cook, in the opening chapter of this dissefiation, the role and responsibility of

Aboriginal people is to keep the teachings of their original ancestors alive, to uphold

those original instructions. These teachings offered the peer support workers an

interpretive framervork for use in childbearing suppoñ. Within a worldview that over-

emphasizes proximal determinants ofhealth, particularly the personal behaviours of First

Nation women, at the expense ofsocial, economic injustices and unequal distributions of

power, it makes sense that, as stated in the second chapter of the dissertation, Couchie &

Nabigon would write, "Aboriginal women work hard to protect, define and strengthen

cultural ideology that is often articulated on a mucli more universal theme" (1997 , p. 44).

The women work under the conceptions of a ruling apparatus, but deep down, at the root

of it all, they know who they are and what they must do.

Childbearine Health Research and Its Possibilities

It seems paradoxical that at a time in Canadian history when we know more about

the factors that affect matemal health and well being than ever before, we actually have

very little information regarding the childbearing health of Fi¡st Nation ',vomen.

Repeatedly, over fort¡r years ofresearch has indicated that First Nation women carry the

brunt of the disease burden. Notwithstanding the well-documented inequitable

distribution of health, comprehensible data concerning First Nation matemal health are

not readily available. Common sense questions fall to the wayside under institutional

frameworks that search for determinants of health within proximal risk factors infened
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within a Eurocentric value system. Examples of such common sense may include

questions regarding the roles and responsibilities of women, in relationship to men and

the community as a whole, a spiritual essence ofpregnancy and childbinh, the

exclusionary tendencies or agenda of First Nation women by the Canadian govemment

and instifutional system,

Sources ofdata about First Nation women include the Canadian census, which is

a primary source of information for the First Nation population. It provides basic

demographic data such as age, gender, language knowledge and mobility. As well, it

provides information on the characteristics ofhouseholds and families within which First

Nation women live. The Aboriginal People Survey includes questions regarding

utilization of health care services, general health, social activities, relationships and

childcare anangements. Health and developmental information was collected as part of

the First Nation Regional Health Surveys (implemented in 1998 and 2002). As well,

Indian and Northem Affairs Canada maintain data that covers topics including age,

gender, educatíon and access to social services.

The most powerful political message that this dissertation offers is that it speaks

to the tendency of Canadian society towards social homogenization. We researchers in

Canada have an insatiable need and greed for vast amounts of information regardíng

nearly every aspect of First Nation life. For over forty years, health research has been

implemented upon FirstNation 'subjects' and yet discrepancies in virnrally every area of

health and well being persist. This one-fits-all approach has further marginalized First
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Nation rvomen and has undermined the relevance and importance of their work to

fostering health in their communities.

What is the Canadian research agenda about? It seems that researchers have

become so institutionalized that research is more about who society wants First Nation

women to be than it is about who they really are and aspire to become. The distinction

that I have described here is so fundamental to First Nation childbearing health that it

encompasses the difference between freedom on the one hand and assimilation and

colonization on the other. Beyond the need for further data collection, lies the necessify

for the development and implementation of methodologies that de-colonize or that

question the goveming apparafus and its motivations.

Implications of the Research Findings to the Theoretical Perspectives Applied

Standpoint and institutional ethnographic methodologies and the theoretical

assumptions upon which they are based have been implemented in this dissertation as

methods of de-colonization and ways to raise the awareness of First Nation women and

the general Canadian populace. This effort has revealed that the goals and objectives for

prenatal support programs designed within the Canadian health institutions are revised,

dissected, challenged and reformulated by the peer support workers before they are

delivered to childbearing women in First Nation communities. The¡e is more "on{he-

ground" than can be gleaned at the "center." The research fìndings suggest possible areas

for illumination or revision ofthe theoretical perspectives applied in the dissertation.

These are discussed in tum, specifically as they apply to furthering research, policy and

practice ofprenatal and childbirth support work in First Nation communities.
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Standpoint Methodologv

Standpoint methodology has attended to what Foucault termed "subjugated

knowledges." Mainstream discourses have systematically omitted the voices and

experiences of First Nation women; thereby creating an unbalanced history - a history

that speaks from the minds of white men and neglects those of First Nation women. With

standpoint methodology, First Nation women can express and share their realities,

reshape the colonial system so that it attends to their needs, strengths and desires. The

problem identified by standpoint methodology was how to speak as First Nation women

when discourse is fundamentally masculine and Eurocentric and provides no medium for

the expression of women's being. How then, rvould First Nation women execute science

when those who sought to undermine their govemance and to encompass them rvithin a

foreign and colonial framework developed the principles and institutions upon which that

science is based?

Standpoint methodology offered a partial solution to the subjugated voice, i.e.,

"bringing down the discourse" from abstract, universal and generalized

conceptualizations to the level ofthought, art and inquiry that begins at the heart ofan

embodied consciousness. However, the methodology was weak in terms of a solution to

having that voice resonate throughout the Canadian system, in terms ofan important-

enough-to-be-contended-with national voice. First Nation lvomen are the inheritors of

Canadian land - our current research agendas neglect recognition ofthis fact. Standpoint

methodology did not delve far enough to incorporate it. Beyond marginalized peoples,

First Nation women once held the custodial power over family and community life.
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Canadian interference has significantly altered the course of this development. We need

to ask, how will our research activities release the colonial grip and co-operate with First

Nation women in reclaiming pov/er over their health?

Hartsock invoked a Marxist conceptualization of sensuousness when she wrote

that the concept of a standpoint depends on the assùmption that epistemology grows in a

complex and contradictory rvay from material life. Furthering her point, she quoted Marx

saying that all mysteries that lead tlìeory to mysticism find their rational solution in

human practice and in understandings of this practice. The organization of material and

spiritual realms differs between cultures. Therefore, a comprehensive research agenda

led by First Nation women is the only means to unraveling the mysteries that connect

their epistemologies, theories, practices and mysticisms. Standpoint methodology as I

have implemented it here, is a first step to understanding the potential for de-

colonization. Further steps will emanate from the research developments of the First

Nation women themselves.

Foucauldian Critical Analysis

ln examining the research question, I relied heavily upon Foucauldian critical

analysis. The sum ofmuch ofhis theoretical work has led to the realization ofa

knowledge-power cormection. However, undergoing the research process, I have

discovered that an even more important connection exists berween knowledge and

freedom. Emancipation is the central goal for First Nation childbearing research. Further

research illuminating cultural definitions ofpower and emancipation are essential as well
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as a research agenda that is based on and explains First Nation principles, values and

organizational frameworks.

Theory of Communicative Action

The delineation of system and lifeworld has enabled an emergence ofa different

set ofquestions. For example, through the decoupling ofproximal and distal

environments, the analysis revealed a different set ofconcenrs for First Nation peer

support workers than the ones conceived in the federal and provincial health institutions.

Specífically, rather than acknorvledging a need for education regarding nutdtious food

choices, First Nation peer suppoÍ workers identified safety, the need for a supportive

partner and appropriate housing as fundamental elements of childbearing health. Lr sum,

factors identified at the institutional levels were very different from those discussed in the

communities.

One similarity was revealed, however, in terms of a general discussion that

rotated around the circumstances ofpregnancy and childbirth rather than pregnancy and

childbirth proper among all segments of community and society. What happened that we

could no longer discuss pregnancy and childbirth directly but have to speak around it

through factors that cause healthy versus unhealthy matemal and infant outcomes? This

distinction is of vital importance to the research topic in that traditional discussions of

pregnancy and childbirth regarded the essence and meaning of the experience itselfand

its inter-connective propensíties - issues that are almost completely passed over today.

The theory of communicative action does not speak to this transformation except to say

that system imperatives have overtaken the lifeworld mind.
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Another implication of the theory of communicative action in the cunent research

context is that its basis is fundamentally different for First Nation women than for other

non-First Nation individuals within the lifeworld. Wherein the system world was

developed by members ofthe lifevvorld in an effort to institutionalize the disparate

elements of their private ìives, First Nation women were never a part of that activity. In

fact, First Nation women were the unwilling recipients of colonial objectives that

furthe¡ed a system that sought their demise. Although the theory can potentially lead to

the discovery ofan emancipatory methodology for First Natjon health questions, the

exclusion of First Nation women from the formulation of the theory is one very

significant shofcoming - an issue that requires resolution. System organization requires

explication from a First Nation perspective. Values underlying this organization must be

clearly conveyed. Thus, the theory of communicative action could be radically altered

following First Nation re-interpretation.

Habermas' conceptualization of the welfare state does not go far enough to

consider the political and economic relationship that exists historically between the Filst

Nations and the Canadian system. For instance, what is the effect of the welfare state

upon First Nation health and self-determination? What effect do political arrangements

and texts, i.e., treaties and the lndian Act, have on health and govemance? Whereas First

Nation advocates have always expressed dissatisfaction with negotiations wherein power

was not in their favor, how does Habermas' pacification-by-the-welfare state theory

affect the First Nation agenda?
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Frank wrote about the paradox ofspeaking about one's experiences and that

action's perpetuation ofa rationalized system. ln order to escape the paradoxical trap, I

endeavored to keep the inquiry within the level of day-to-day experiences and to include

the detailed answers to questions perlaining to rvhat, where, when, how rather than why.

This approach has left the lifeworld intact. It elucidated its meaningfulness beyond the
I

imperatives of the system.

Nikolas Rose furthered Foucault's conception of the panopticon in his

descriptions of the reification of the human being, to the extent that social imperatives do

not inherently represent individual and community interests. According to this theory, I

was able to differentiate between community-based work that is initiated on the ground

and programs that are brought into communities by the govemrng instifutions. The

distinction lies in varying degrees and direction of the flow of information and ideas.

Institutional Ethnography

The re-discovery ofselfbeyond the porverful social networks that contain us is

perhaps the most impressive contribution ofan institutional ethnographic approach. ln

terms ofchildbearing health, the approach has led to discussion regarding aspects of

health that stretch beyond the lists ofrisk and protective factors and include a critical

examination of the reasoning behind the lists. Research indicates, for example, that

smoking causes low birth weight, alcohol causes FASD, and gestational diabetes causes

dangerously high birth weights. However, traditional, positivist science tells us nothing

about what causes the perpetuation of the discrepancies between race, and more

specificall¡ First Nation status in the first place. What causes the situation wherein the
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wombs of Fírst Nation women âre predisposed to greater health problems than any and

all other wombs within Canada? lnstitutional ethnography brings a wider set of constructs

into the analysis that may help shed light on the causes ofthe underlying health

inequities.

Notwithstanding its limitations, the methodological underpinnings utilized in the

dissertation have vast possibility for social and political transfonnation. Further research

is required to fill in the gaps and to generate further questions. The following areas are

examples:

1 . What is the value of an articulated experience? What effect will the inclusion

ofdiverse life rvorlds in all aspects ofpolitical developrnent have on our

society as a whole and on the freedoms ofpresently marginalized peoples?

2. lnstitutional etlrnography has brought multi-levels ofinfluence into the

purview of the local environment. Although the method does well to connect

vast spatial areas within the contexts ofdaily-lives, it largely neglects the

influences of time. Within the colonial environment historical underpinnings

are vital to the analysis.

3. First Nation women's governance is central to the methodology. The

dissertation began with a description of the traditional position of power held

by women in First Nation communities. Personal strength, role and

responsibility are therefore not antithetical to the research exercise. A

furthering of institutional eth-nography would include a reorganization of the

Canadian framework to situate First Nation women in positions where they
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may articulate and pùt into place the requirements of a healthy childbearing

agenda.

ln terms of discovering evidence for a paradigm shift in the implementation of

policies and practices ofthe state, which regard health and health care for First

Nation women, I have found no such evidence to exist. Changes have

occurred and continue to occur with regards to First Nation's participation in

health matters; however, the powerful imbalance bet"veen the Canadian state

and First Nations remains an obstacle to a self-defined agenda for health.

Policy Implications

Rather than to contradict the findings ofthe dominant research, the cunent

findings articulate another perspective of the same situation. This perspective, however,

should be regarded as being the primary perspective, as it reflects the voices, beliefs and

attitudes of the women carrying out the day-to-day work around First Nation community

pregnancy and childbirth care. Looking beyond technical solutions, the study includes

broader considerations of culture, interpersonal communication, individual and

community roles and responsibilities. The policy implications of an institutional

ethnography include:

r) A re-focusing ofthe way knowledge is produced about certain groups and

particular health issues and a ¡e-determination of the status that different kinds

of knowledge are afforded.

A challenge to our collective social consciousness about stimulating public

awareness to recog¡ize more fully a diversity of local experiences,

2)
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3) A re-prioritizing of policy initiatives so that a de-colonized and emancipatory

approaclr dictates the laws of our land.

Specific policy recommendations suggested by participants of the study over the

duration ofdata collection and analysis include the following:

l) Provide increased and diverse opportunities for training and education to women

in remote First Nation communities as well as opporfunities for social and

economic developments (in order to engage the knowledge gained in meaningful

work). Allow for new conceptions of childbearing health care delivery that

conbine medical and First Nation cultural traditions in order to offer maximum

physical, psychological and spirifual care.

2) Provide the physical space and resources for women to rebuild a women's

comrnunity. Ensure that this place is not a medical or health facility center, i.e.,

allow for the development ofcultural life beyond the confines of medicalization.

3) Provide opportunities for men and women to work together to discuss the re-

creation or revitalization ofbalanced and cooperative roles and responsibilities.

Allow for the renegotiation of trust and respect for one anothe¡ so that men and

women can work together to rebuild communities.

4) Bring back the whole lives of men, women and children into prenatal health work

Focus, for example, on the beauty, role and responsibility ofmotherhood and

caring for the future generations that has been lost in our obsession with reducing

medical risk. In other words, we need to revalue the child.
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Practice Implications

Institutional ethnography makes an impoftant contribution to prenatal and

childbirth care by demonstrating its ability to (a) address both proximal and distal

contexts, (b) connect issues and circumstances across multiple sites, (c) reveal the power

oftexts to control and to define individual and community lives and lifestyles, (d) to

expose time and space as interconnected determinants ofhealth, (e) to expose

assumptions of a paradigmatic shift where none has occurred, and (f) provide a practical

tool for change at the local level. By elucidating the ties that bind the peer support

workers to the ruling apparatus, workers and local progtam administrators can have

access to information that will inform them in developing training and support programs

to address the everyday needs and strengths ofFirst Nation childbearing women and their

families. As a tool, institutional ethnography illustrates how knowledge and freedom

interact at the local setting to further the childbearing care needs ofthe women - which

rvas the central goal ofthe study.

Specific practice implications suggested by participants throughout the course of

data collection and analyses include the following:

1) Develop on-the-job supports to assist peer support workers in engaging in

long-term care relationships with women and infants. Re-define a more

comprehensive level of care.

2) Include programs and services for men as providers to women and children as

per traditional roles and responsibilities to assist in developing the capacities

of men in communities.
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Provide govemance-training programs for community members. Ensure that

a variety ofopinions are honored and that people whose opinions differ from

the popular or leadership opinion do not fear retribution.

Further develop existing programs to adhere to health promotion standards.

For example include nutritious snacks and other familial supports in the

boarding house stays for prenatal women.

Implications for Further Research

Several ¡esearchers have noted that the choice between implementing a qualitative

versus quantitative approach has less to do with methodology than with aligning oneself

with specifìc theoretical conventions. Each approach addresses particular questions in

very different ways. The research implications of an institutional ethnography are that:

(a) it allows the researcher to reach beyond the norm towards those people who are

culturally different from the mainstream e.g., in this case, prenatal service providers and

program participants, (b) provides a critical analysis ofthe philosophy of extension that

has been heretofore the dominant practice ofthe goveming institutions, (c) illuminates a

strategy to bridge the aspirations of First Nation childbearing women with women from

the mainstream, (d) moves health providers from being the deliverers ofpre-planned

program framervorks to being co-developers or creators ofnew frameworks that will

transform health and health provision at all levels, accentuating the health ofFirst Nation

women at the local setting.

Future research is necessary to address several areas that have been introduced in

the present study. These are:

3)

4)
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l) Analysis of the ¡oles and responsibilities of family members to one another

and to communiry health and development.

Analysis of the relationship between spirituality and ceremony and

childbearing health.

Understanding storytelling as a determinant ofhealth and self-determination.

Addressing ongoing colonization and violence against women in First Nation

communities.

Identify the health effects of women's pafticipation in social, cultural and

economic activities at the local and regional levels.

Ideal Service Environment - Potential and Restrictions

The ideal childbearing service system for First Nation women is one that is based

on the lived experiences of the women doing the rvork inside of communities. These

front-line workers would inform policy and practice based on their access to first-hand

health information that is provided to them by the childbearing women/recipients of

health services. In this ideal world, medicine would be a single component of a wide

array of services delivered to First Nation women. Primary resources would focus on

social, culfural, economic and political development - the re-claiming of women's role

and responsibility as the custodians ofhealth in communities.

Political entities would be formed that are recognized at every level of

community and societal govemance - entities that are developed and run by First Nation

women to inform other goveming bodies about the needs of First Nation women. I¡

order to effect change these entities would engage health and political issues within an

2)

3)

4)

5)
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environment that respects principles of equity beyond those of equality, i.e., First Nation

women as the bearers ofthe greatest burden ofdisease in Canada would be accorded the

greatest share of the resources to ameliorate that problem and to dissolve the health

discrepancy.

Health services to Fi¡st Nation women have neglected the importance of

connectivity to community health. Prenatal programs have offered support to rvomen in

ways that eliminated the roles offathers and grandmothers. In attempting to provide

welfare incentives to childbearing women, the programs overrode the responsibility of

men to their partners. As well, in order to bring health information to the communities,

the programs took precedence over the role of the grandmothers in sharing their wisdoms,

and birth stories. Cornmunity-based programs designed by the women in communities

would include all community members in meaningful roles and responsibilities that

connect people to each other and to their environments.

Environmental obstacles do exist, wherein remote geographies and small

popuìations contribute to a lack ofaccess to necessary medical resources and expertise.

However, this fact necessitates the development ofother aspects of community life. First

Nation men and women talk about re-implementing traditional activities and developing

new opportunities to maximize the potential of their children. Canadians must open their

minds to more positive ways of development and to support a variety of social and

economic ventures.

ln general, the system needs to be tumed upside down. Rather than to have First

Nation women as the recipients of an institutional service system, the women must be the
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informers of the services they require. Our first step in this process must be the creation

of political bodies of First Nation women, men, Elders and youth with enough of a

political platform to effect transformation in their communities. IfCanada has ever

believed, as our govemment says it does, that First Nation people have the inherent right

to self-determination, then it must release some of its control to those inheritors. Without

such a step, vr'e cannot dissolve the powerful imbalance that exists in our society and that

is the cause of the health inequalities studied in this dissertation.
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CommuniQ Descriptions

t Norway House Land
.! 810 km north of Winnipeg (Nelson River runs through it)
* Accessible by road, air & water
* Reserve total size is 5.2 million acres

* Major lad use - community settlement, trapping, logging, some commercial wild
rice activities, inc. some members glowing private gardens

.t Major economic development plan over next 20 years

't Norway House People
* Total 6,002 (on-reserve 4,089; adjacent commùnily 800, inc. non-member treaty,

non-treaty & Metis) (pop. 2,292 in 197'l; 4,908 in 1996)

* English, Cree
* Culture & Spirituality

.¡ Traditional lifesryles (hunting, frshing, gathering) are maintained; traditional
spirituality conflicts with westemized religious customs (history of oppression)

+ Minority of people still practicing Aboriginal spirítual customs adopted these

largely from other Aboriginal groups

* Use ofhealing herbs, plants, roots still practiced by a majority ofpeople;
preparation is well known by younger generation, older generation readily teach

basic medicines for personal use
* Some seek traditional healing; majority prefer Westem medicines

. .! lnterest in building a community birthing center (family center)
+ Social Assistance fairly high; housing issues; educational improvements

+ Health Services (second level hospital)

* Opaskwayak Cree Nation
* Approximately 600 km north of Winnipeg

'l 14,000 acres of land base with TLE
* Total membership 4,508 (68% on-reserve ,38% ofÍ)
* Adjacent to the town of the Pas (6,000 population); approx 75 km from Moose

Lake (740 population) þop. 556 in 1996)

* Modern communiry infrastructure
* Health Services (second level hospital in the Pas), Traditional Midwifery Lodge

* Social concems in spite of major economic development
.¡ 41% social assistance (1,100 men, women, children on SA)
+ Youth population (43% under 18; 65% under 30)

* Interlake Communities
* 7 communities in total represented by AMA (health services)
n Focus on Dauphin River, Peguis, and Fisher Rive¡ (independent) First Nations and

on the town ofFairford (health center)
.l Nearby second-level hospital



+ Dauphin River First Nation
* 378 km nor-th of Winnipeg
* Community main portion is 5kn long and runs on the north shore of the river
* l5 houses in the community (260 total registered population)
¡ Economic and cultural development (tourism)
* 50-350 km from nearest service center
* Languages Ojibway and English
* Ch¡istian majority

* Peguis First Nation
* 199 km north of Winnipeg; 75,154 acres

* Population 2,308 on-reserve; 2,904 off-reserve
.:. Ojibway and English Languages

'r Economic and recreational developments
* Health services
* Peguis Healing Foundation (Traditional Medicine Lodge)

.:. Fisher River First Nation
+ 177 km north of Winnipeg;5,541.9 Hectares

* Total registered population 2,999
+ Ojibway Culture and Language, English
* Health Center; additional services 50-350 km away



Intervíew Guìde

+ What do you do in the prenatal support program?

.¡ Relations (with women, health providers, leaders)

.r What brought you to this job?

.r Feelings about thejob; the women; personal role & responsibility

.r Aspirations beyond the job

* Desires (what would improve the work you do?)

* Other skills, interests, activities, committee involvement, education

* Slories

* Perceptions of suppolt for the work you do

* Traditional vs. contemporary childbearing issues þhilosophical discussion)



Elhics Resources - Health Canada

The ¡nteråsencv Advisorv Pan€l on Research ElhicJ (PRE) tis a body of external experls esøblished

t" Nrr"rb- ,001 by c-.d"b tb¡ee Fede¡al Granting Àgencies (lhe caradian l¡stitutes of Healtb

Researcb, tbe Naturai Sciences and Engi-neering Reseæch Cou¡cil and lhe Social Sciences a¡d Humanities

Researcb Council) to support the deveþment aod evolulion oftheirjoiat researcb ethics policy, the Tri-

Council Policy Stâtemeut (TCPS): Elhical Conduct for Research Involving Humans

Tri-Council Policy Statement: Etbicât Conduct for Research Involving Eumans, describes lhe Policies

of the Medical Resea¡cb council (MRC), the Nahral scieDces and Enþeering Resea¡c}¡ Council

(NSERC), and the social sciences and Hu¡nanities Resea¡ch council (ssHRC). The document rçlaces

ÈSfnC'. erU"r C"idelines fo¡ Resea¡ch witb Human Subjects, MRC's Guidelines on Research lnvolving

Huma¡s, a¡d MRC,s Guidelines fo¡ Resea¡ch on sornatic cell Gene Therapy in Huma¡s. An electonic

version of tbe Tri-Cou¡cil Policy Statement Üis available for your review. Àl protocols submitted to tbe

Board must b€ consistent with these guidelines.

National Council on Elhics in Humap Researcb (NCEHR) Üadvances lhe protection and promotion of
th" 

""tl-b.l"g "fh"-- 
p.rlicipants in researcb; and fosters high ethical sønda¡ds fo¡ the conduct of

research involving hurnans.

Canâdiân Associalion of Research Elhics Board (CAREB) Ðis a grassroots Dalional meEb€rship

@órs of all canadian REBs a¡d to rellect REB perspectives and

concems.

Canadian Institute of Health Research (C[{R) Êfis t¡e Govemmenl ofCa¡ada's premier agency for

h"rtt¡ r"."."b. It" 
"bjætt"" 

i" tò excel, accordirg to i¡temationally accepled standards of scienti-fic

excellence, ir tbe creation of new klowledge a¡d its tr¿.Dslation into improved health for Canadians, more

effective health services and products and a stengthened healtb care system.

Natural Sciences and Ensineerins Researcb Council of Ca¡ada (NSERC) tmakes inYeshneDts in

p""pl", dt*"*ty -d i¡¡ovation for the beDe6t of all Ca¡adians by supporting more tba¡ I 7,700
'uoivenity 

stodenrs and postdoctoral fellows in theif advanced studies. NSERC promotes discovery by

ñrnding more tban 9,ó0ô university professors every year. And NSERC helps make innovation happen by

encouraging more tban 500 Canadian corryanies to invest in university research.

(SSHRO \Üfunds university-based researcb and

it th" r*i"l s"i"o""s and huma¡ities. SSHRC-fi¡¡ded ¡esearch helps Canadians innoYale and

compete, maintain lheir quality oflife and understand a rapidly cbanging world.

Council for lnternational Orsanizatiors of Medicâl Sciences (CIOMS) Üfacilitater and promoles

i"t"tr"ti""rt *d"ities in the field ofbiomedical sciences, especially when the particþation ofseveral

intemational associatio¡s a¡d national i¡stitutions is deemed necessary.

The Belmont Reporft was the wo¡k ofthe National Commission fo¡ lhe P¡otection of Huma:r Subjects

otsio¡¡rdi"ul -d Bebavioral Resea¡ch. It identifies tb¡ee basic principles underlþg the ethics of human

research: respect for p€rsons, beneficence and justice.

Tbe Declarstion of Helsi¡ki fflis an oñcial policy document of the ÌYo¡ld Medical Associatiorq lhe

globul ,"pto"ntuti"e body for physicians, developed as a slatement of ethical principles lo provide

llidancjro physiciars and other participants in medical researclr involving hrrnan subjects.

The oflice for IIumân Reseârcb Protectiops (oIßP)ü in tbe u.S. Departrnent of Healtlr and Human

Services çOffnS¡ provides valuable information for lnstitulional Review Boards (lRBs)



Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples

Ethícal Guídelínes for Research (199!) *

Purpose

These guidelines have been developed to heþ ensure that, in all research sponsored by the Royal

Commjssion on Aboriginel Peeplo, *Otonriate r€sp€ct is given to the culhr€s, languages, lmowledge and

values ofAborigin¡l peoples, and to the stanrlards used by Aboriginal peoples to legitimate knowledge.

These guidelines rcpr€sent lhe standard of"best practice" adopted by the Commission'

Principles

Aborieinâl peoplæ have distinctive perspectives and understandings, deriving ftom thei¡ culh¡¡es and

bistories and embodied in Aborigr¡¡l languages. Res€dch tbat has Aborieinat experience as its subject

matt€r must r€flect these perspectives and rmdøstandings.

In the past, research conceming Aboriginal peoples has usrally been initiated ouSide the Abo¡iei¡al

commlnity and caried out by no*Aboriginal pelsonnel. Aboriginal people have trad alrnos no opportrnity

to coÍe{i misinformation or to cballenge etbnocentic and racisl int€rpretations. Consequendy, tre existing

body of resea¡clU which normally provides a ¡eference point for new researcb, mu$ be open to

reåss€ssment,

K¡owledgp tbât is trâßsmitted omlly in th culùres of AboriFn¡! peoples must be achowledged as a

vah¡able researcb ¡esou¡ce along with docurnentary and olher sorucæ. The mea¡s ofvalidating knowledge

in the particular taditions rmdu study should normally be applied to establish auúenticþ of orally

tansmitted knowledge.

+ Calada, Royal Commission on Aboriginal P eoples. Integrqte¡l Reseørch Plan: Ethícal Guidelines þr Research'

pp. 3740 (Appenrtix B). Ottawa: The Cor nission, 1993. Repmduc.ed with tbe permissio¡ ofthe Mioister ofPublic

worLs -d dou"m-e't Services,2002, aDd Cou¡tery ofthe Privy Council Office. Coptright Notic'.T\is

publication may be reproduced for intemal use (one copy) oDly without pçrmiss¡oD Provided the source is fully

äcknowledged, Howeyer, multiple copy rcproduction ofthis publicatioq in whole o¡ in part for purposes ofresale or

redistributiãn requires prior wrineo consent f¡om the Minister ofPublic works a¡d GoverDmeut scrYices, croì n

copyright ard Liceosi¡g Office, 350 Albert Steet, 4th floor, Ottawa' Ca¡ada KIA 1M4 o¡
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In research portaying community life, ûre multþlicity ofvievpoins pesent within Aborisioal conrnmities

should be represented fairly, including viewpoinls specific to age and gender groups.

Resea¡chers have an obligation to rmderstand and ob'serve the protocol conærning conrmmicatiotls within

my Aborigirìal community.

Ræea¡chers have an obligation to obsewe ethical and professional practices releva¡t to their rcsp€ctive

disciplines.

The Commission and its ¡esquchers undertake to accord faù h€âtnent to all persons participating in

Commission resea¡ch.

Guidelines

AboríginøI Knowledge

In all research sponsored by the Commission, resea¡cheß shall conscientiowly add¡ess ther¡selves to the

following çestiøs:

. A¡e there persp€ctives on the subject of inçiry ùat are distinctiveþ Aboriginal?

. What AboriginÂl sources are apprropriate to shed light on those peÍspoctives?

. Is proficiency in an Aboriginal langrrage rcquired ûo explore these perspectives and sowces?

. Are there prticular protocols or appmaches rcquired to access the relevant knowledge?

. Does Aboriginal howledge challørge in any way assrunptions blought to the subject ûom previous

research?

. How will Aboriginal knowledge or perspectives portrayed in research producs be valitlated?

Consent

Informed consnt sball be obtained fiom all persons and goups participating in rcsearch. Such consent may

be givear by individuals whose personal experience is being portrayed, by gor¡ps in assembl¡ or by

authorized represenÞtives of commtmities or organizatiors.

Consent should ordinarily be obtained in writing. Where this is not practical, the pmcedures used in

obtaining consent should be recorded.
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lndividuals or grotps participating in research shell be provided wiü information about thq purPose a¡d

mhre of the research activities, including expected benefits and risks

No pressure shall be applied to i¡duc€ Participation in research.

Participants should be informed tbat they arc ûeÊ to withdr¿'¡r from òe resea¡ch at any time.

Participants should be inforrned ofthe degree ofconñdentiatity ùal will be maintâind in the study'

Info¡med consent ofparents or guardian and, where pmctical, of chilùen should be obtained in resea¡ch

involving chil&an

ColI ab o r ativ e Res e arc h

In studies located prirripally in Aboriginal cornmr:nitia, ¡æearchers sb¿ll esþblìsh collaborative prdrl€s
!o enable community representatives ø participate in the planning, exeantion and evaluation of resea¡ch

rcsults.

In studies that a¡e canied out in úe general comrnnity and tbat are likely to afü:ct particular Aborieinâl

comm¡nities, consuløtion on planniog exetrúion md evaluation of resuls sball be sought 6tottgh

appropriate Abori gin¡l bodi€s.

In communitybased studies, researchers shall e¡su¡e that a representative øoss-section ofcomrmmity

experiences and perceptions is inchrded

The convening of advisory gorrys to provide guidance on the conduct ofresea¡ch shall not preerryt the

procedures laid down in ûis part but sball supplement ùen

Revìew Procedures

Review of rqsearch ¡es¡lts sbalt be soliciæd both in the Aborisinal cornmunity and in the scholüly

community prior to publication

Access lo Resesrch Results

The C-ommission shall mainhin a polioy of open public access to fi¡al reports ofresea¡ch activities. Repoß

may be circulated in draft fonn, where scholarly and Aboriginal community IeEonso at this shge is deerred

usefi¡l for Commission pwposes,



Resea¡ch repols or parts thereof shall not be published whe¡e lhere a¡e re¿so*Ut" gro*a" fo. Uotir,]

that prblication will violate the privary of individuals or cause significant harm to participating Aboriginal

communities or organiz:atiors.

Resr¡ls of community research shall be disfi'brfed ¿s wideþ æ possible wiüin particþting communities'

and reaso¡able efforts shall þ ¡¡6de 1s prcserl resuls in Dontechnical lægruge and Aboriginaì languages

where appropriate.

Commun¡t! Benelit

In setting research priorities and objectives for commrmit¡based researcl¡ the Commission a¡ld the

¡es€archers it engges shall give serious and due consideration to the benefit ofüe community concemed

In assessilg commrmity b€Deñt, rega¡d sball be given to Ère widest possible range of comrnunity interests,

whether the grorçs in çestion be Aboriginal or norAboriginal, and also to the impact of research at the

local, regional or national level. Whercvq possible, conflicts bet\ eeri intelests within üe commmi$ should

be identifiá and rcsolved in advance ofcommencing lhe projecl Researchers shor¡ld be equipped to draw

on a mtrge ofproblenrsolving shategies to r€solve such conlìicts as may arise in the course of¡esea¡cb-

Whenever possible research should srpport lhe tra¡sfer ofskills to individuals and increase the capacity of
tbe connnunity to nranage its own researclr.

Implementation

These guidelines shall be included in all research contraob wih individuals, gorps, agørcies, organizations

and communities condrrcting research sponsored by lhe Commission.

It sball be the rcsporrsibitity, in üe first instanc€, of all resea¡chen to observe these guidelines

conscientiously. It sball be the responsibility, in ascending ordø, ofresearch managen, the Co-D¡edqsof

ReseaclU and the Commission its€lf to moniûor the implementation of the guidelines and to make decisio¡s

regarding ùeir interprelation and application

Where, in the opinion of the resea¡cher or the resea¡ch ¡nanager, the natu¡e of the research or local

circunslances rnake lhese guidelines or any part of üern inappLicable, srch exception shall be reported to

the C.ommission thmugb tbe CoDireotors ofResearc\ and lhe exception shalt be noted in the research

contract or conhact a¡nenúnents as well as in any grblication resulting ûom the res€ùph'
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Health Transfer and thc Canadian Pren¡tal Nutrition Program: Rcthiming
"*"'. - - u*rt anJ sat-covernment for Womcn in Manitob¡

Particþanl Informatìon and Inlertiew Consenl Form

Principal Investigator: Rachel Eni-I-awrenchuk

Address: UniversitY of Manitoba
Deot. of Comrnunity Health Sciences' Faculty of Medicine

Suìte ?15' 7ú Floor Bulrler Research Center

UniversitY of Manitoba
715 McDermot Avenue

\tinniPe& Maîitoba R3E 3P4

Ph: (204) 7E9-3867 Fax: (2M) 975-7783

PurPose of the StudY

T\ekealthTransÍeratdrheCmadianPremtalNutrilionProsran:Re.claimingHeahhand
Seif*avèmment¡orWo*rrilffiøio i, o r*"tt piojectihat witl b€ caniod out by*achel

Eni_tawrenchut<, 
pro *"¿i¿.,. i" itre Departrnent oró"*r"JtyHøth Scienæs, Faorrty of

MeiJicine, Univer*¡ry 
"rrrn'f,toù".'ärlr 

pr".i!itpart.ofa largeires€arch project being canied

our bv the Cente, fo. eUorigin"J;iørft ñ.*å*"¡ t'. joint inìtia:tive of the Assembly ofMuútoba

ffi¿ äii;ft;;,sit "i¡4i¡;"d 
-rr," 

pr.porr orrhe stuily is ro examine the perceived and

exoerienced benefits ofthe transfer ofihe canaclian Prenatal Nutition Program on the hælth and

æif-gove.ning capacity of First Nations women'

ThemainobjectivesofthestudyaretodeterminewhetherthetfansferofCPMtocommunity
control is contributing to t¡e iáolonization and empowerment of First Nations. The results of

the study will be ur.¿ to urrìrììl-¿"ãrrpi"g . p*"átal greventive health program that is

culturally and community rãi"ì*i*O tt utir 
"ontrolte¡ 

and managed by First Nations

communities and authorities'

Augst 2001 Health Transfer ond Canadian Prenalal Nulrilion Progrqm Study Participrnt's Initials 
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StudY Procedures

In this interview, I would like to ask you a number of questions on your Perceptions and

experiences wilh pregnancy, ;;;";í;, and your involvement in the Canadian Prenatal

íî,fiiäîr,åä,"å'.í¿,i",li-î*üi'pãerÃ. irhe i¡terview will take place at the CPNP

program site in your **-un;Ç lntåuãws t'¿ltt ue-tape recorded and all taPes will be erased

aRer they are transcribed to 
"líut" 

*og¿"ntiality' Wó would like to aszure you that all

informarion you proua" in rr,i, in;;;.l, *ñi@t stricrly confidential and will only be used to

create a general Picture'

YournamewillbekeptseparateÊomtheinterviewdatato-ensurethatyouwillnotbeidentifed
in any way. ecress to this peiã"J #".r",¡." and to the interview data will be restricted to

core investigator, ,o¿ ,"*-"r, ã*ã"to anct seclred electronically and physically ftom public

access. No staff fiom cpNp àì -y ott ü nrst Nation organìzations or communities will have

dirert âcc€ss to either personi inrã*ui¡on ot lnterview d-ata The snrdy wif take place over a

on" y*. p"tioO (Ootober 2001 to Octob€r 2002)'

Costs

Theinte¡viewsa¡econductedatnocosttoyou'Youv¿illreceivenodirectpayment'butyoumay
,"".iu" ,"i'bu,,ement for arry expense related to taking part in this study.

Benefits

Information fiom thìs study will benefit First Nation women and children tluough the

developmentofhealth¡esearch'""tr'"¿'andprenatalpreventivehealthcafethatareconsistent
with First Nation culture.

Confidentialilv

Informationgathefedinthisstudymaybepublishedorpreæntedinpublicforums;however,your
name will not be urø o, ,.uäi. öLpitå 

"forts 
to kip your personal informatio¡ confidential,

absolute confidentiatity ca¡not be grraranteed. vout pet.onul ittrormation may be disclosed if

required by law. org*¡r"iionr, *"J as the university of Manitoba Research Ethics Boud, may

inspect an,Vor copy your research records for quality ass¡rance'

Voluntarv Participation/Withdrawal from the Study

Your participation in this study is strictly voluntary' You may refuse to ParticiPaæ or you may

withdraw from th" ,t"dy ;; *y ;;;. 
-ii;; 

;;ri;" ""t 
to parricipate or to withdral from the

study wi not have any effect upon the care you receive from the Òanadian Prenatal Nutrition

Program.

August200IHealthTransJerandCanadianPrenatalNulritionPrcEransludyParlicipanl'slniti¡lsl-



Ouestions

You are fiee to ask a¡y questions that you may have about your rights as a¡res31cl participant'

;;;q*J";t **"íp ¿uti"e o;unát tn" study' contaa the resea¡cher' Rachel Eni-

Lawrenchuk at (2M)189-3867 -

For questions about your rights as a research participant' you may contact the University of

f"f-iio¡o - nuttatyne Campus Resea¡ch Ethics Board at (2o4) 789-3389'

Do not sign this consent form unless you have had a chance to ask question and have received

satisfactory answers to all ofyour questions'

Stâtement of Consent

I have read this consent form. I have had the opportunity to discr:ss this ¡esearch study with the

resea¡cher. I have had my questiors a¡swered üy tt'"tn tna uøerstand what is expected of me'

The risks a¡d benefits have been 
"*plri"ø 

to -é. I *d".rt*d that I will be given a copy of this

consent form after signi'g it. i ;;ersta¡d that my particìpation in this study is voluntary and that

iãuy ch*r",o oith--druw ut urry time. I Êeely agree to participate in this research study.

Iunderstandthatinformationregaritingmypersonalidef¡titywilb€keptcorrfidential'butthat
confidentiality is ,ro, gu.-i"Jlì urti.orirl tn" i*pection of my records that relate to this study

tfift" Utt"oity of Manitoba Resea¡ch Ethics Boa¡d for quality assrrance purPoses'

BysigningthisconsentforrLlhavenotwaivedanyofthelegalrightsthatlhaveasaparticipant
in a research studY.

Page 3 ot 3

Participant Printed Name:

Participant Signature:

Printed Name:

Signature: Role in the studY:

Resea¡cher

I, the undersigned, have fully explained the relevant details of this feseãch study to the palticipant

named above and believed thaf t'he participant hæ understood and has knowingly given hiJher

consent.

Åugusl 2001 Heøllh Transfer and Canadian Prenalal Nutrit¡on Program Sludy P¡rlicipânt's I¡ilials 
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Ee¡tth Tr¡nsfer and the Canadian Prenâtâl Nutrition Program: Re'claiming

Patticipanl Informalion anil Foclts Group Consenl Form

Principallnveitigator: RachelEni-I-awrenchuk

Arldresi: UniversitY of Manitoba
DeDt, of Community Health Sciences' Facr:Iry of Medicine

iuite 7l 5' 7ó Floor Buhler Rese¿rc'h Ce¡ter

UniversitY of Manitoba
?15 McDermot Avenue
\ilinniPeg; Manitoba R3E 3P4

Þn, lzoaj zsl-rrz Fax (2M)975-17E3

reni@cc'uma¡itoba c¿i

Purpose oflhe Study

ltrcHenlthTransÍerødrheCødia¡lPrenatalNutriliffiProsrøn:Re-claimingHealthmd
klfgovern¡ent for wonen rlñãloio i, u ,o*r.¡ proìect"that will be canied out by Rac¡el

sni_råwfenchuk, plrD *rdid;;'il;h; r"pun-*r orôommunity uealth sciences, Facr¡rty of

Medicine Univerrity orrøiäi"" i'r"t pi"já ¡t part.of a lareeiresearch Projed being cåÍied

or:t bv the Center fo, eUo¡ünäif*lîh ñ.*é*rft tr joint initiaiive of the Assembly of Ma¡útoba

chieis and rhe university of'üîriau"i. irt pr.p"se of the studv is to examine the p€fceived and

exoerienced benefits ofthe rransier oíthe Canadían prenatal Nut;tion Program on the heâlth and

seif-goveming capacity of First Nations women'

Themäinobjectivesofthe$udyaretodelerminewhethe¡thetransfe¡ofCPNPtocommunity
control is contributing to th"ãJ;tonization and empowerment of First Nations women The

results ofrhe stùdy \,áu be ;; to asrist in developing a prenatal preventive health program that

is culturally and co"*r,ú,y ä"*;*å ìftri ir *"tãned and managed by First Nations

communities and authorities '

Augul200IHeollhTransferanrlCanad¡anPrenatalNutritionProgramsluþParticipauf'slnitials--

là'':
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Studv Procedures

A focus group is similar to a sharing circle where a group.of women will be asked to share rheir

thoughts on pregnancy, "th;;;;;';tit 
opt"itî"" *lth the CP'' prog¡am The intent of the

foans group is to fort"' ¿i'-"ioÏ "t""tgo 
evåryoneìn the mouo' Each participant will be

sharing his or her ide¿s wiÙ' oner fÃia"pu"r" l".tr'" ro*' froui' The focus group will take

pf."" i tt. Cnru Progfam site in your community'

FocusgroupswillbetaperecordedandalltapeswillbeerasedaftertheyaretfanscfiHtoensufe
confiilentiality. W" *orrf¿ U." io 

"r*r" 
youìnut all inf,ormation you provide in thìs foo:s group

är æ i."pt i¡",ry *ng¿*tì* -J oru ány ut 
"t"¿ 

to creåle a general pioture' However' you

should know Úrat ,ir,"" otf"''frpi" it tf'" iotlt group wilt be listening to your ideas a¡d

"pioiont, 
these ideas may become public knowledge'

Your name will be kept separate from the focus group data to ensure that you will not be

identifiedinwittenororalfeportsinanyway.Accesstothispersonalinformationandtothe
foors group data wü be restricted to coie investigators and research associates and secured

elecrronically uoa physi.ary iäJ-Ñb[";;; Ño stafFfrom GPNP or any other First Nation

organizations o, 
"o*Inunlti", 

n,iuiave di¡ect access to eithø personal information orfocus gtoup

data. The study will t"t" pL"" *"r a one year period (Octob€r 2001 to Oøober 20O2)'

Costs

Thefoorsgroupsareconductedatnocosttoyou.Youwillreceivenodirectpayment'butyou
may rec€ive reimbursement for any expense ráated to taking part in this study'

Benel¡ts

InformationfromthisstudywillbenefitFifstNationwomenandcbild¡enthrougþlie
development of heåtth fesä.ch methods anrt prenatal pfeventive heâlth cåre that afe consistent

with First Nation culture.

ConfidentialitY

Informationgatheredinthisstudymaybepublisheitorpresentedinpublicforums;however,your
name will not be used 

", 
,"j'ä;. ïõitå etrorts to käp yout perional information confidential,

absoluteconfidentialitycarnotbeguaranteed.You'pe'*ndinrormationmaybedisclosedif
required by lu*. org*i-iions, síú as the unive.rsity of Manitoba Research Ethics Board' may

i*p."t aod/ot *py your research records for quality assuranc€'

Voluntarv ParticipationMithdrawat from the Study

Augusl200lHeat'hTransþrandCanadianPrenatalNulrilionProgramstuþParticipant'slnilials'-
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Your participation in this study is strictly voluntary' You may refuse to participate or you may

withdraw from the study at any time íour tlecision not to participate or to withdraw from the

ä; ;il ;;t haue any iffect ípon tn" *'" y* receive fiom the Canadian Prenatal Nut¡ition

Program.

Ouestions

Youarefieetoaskanyquestionsthatyoumayhaveaboutyol¡rrightsasaresearchparticipant.
;;;;;,ú *t"" up ¿,¡te tt unót tne 

"tuay' 
contad the researcher' Rachel Eni-

Lawrenchuk at QM) 7893867 '

For questions about your úghts as a research participant, you may contact the Universiry of

f"t*¡iotu - Sut-atyrre Câmpus Res€årch Ethics Board at (2M) 789-3389'

Donotsignthisconsentformufìlessyouhavehadacharrcetoaskquestionandhavereceived
satisfactory ans\¡,fers to all ofyour questiors'

Stâtement of Consent

Ihavereadthisconsentform.IhavehadtheopPortunitytodiscussthisresea¡chstudywiththo
resea¡cher. I have had my quesions answered Ûy ttrem and unoerstand what is expected ol me.

The risks a¡d ben"nt r,"u" ion ã"ph¡J tr -J. r understand that I will be given a copy of this

cons€nt form after signing it. i unáitJu"¿ ,t o my panicipation in this study is voluntary and that

i ,"ãy .n**," witúraw at any time. I freely agree to participate in this research study.

I understand that information regarding my personal identity will be kept confidential, but that

conñalentiality is not g,rat*t$l i auäoriå the i'specrion of my records tìat relate to this study

Uy itr" Uniu"åity ofi'fanitoba Resea¡ch Ethics Boa¡d for quality ass:rance purposes'

By sigrring this consent forÍL I have not waived any ofthe legal rights that I have æ a participant

in a research studY.

Particìpant Printed Name:

Participant Signature:

Resea¡cher

I, the undersigned, have fully explained the relevant details of this resea¡ch study to the participant

named above and believed that t'he fJi"ipunt has unde¡stood and has knowingly gtven hiJhet

Augusl200IHeallhTransferandCanadianPrenalatNutril¡onProgransludyParticipant'sIn¡tials'-
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cofìsent.

Printed Name: Date

Sþature:

Role in the studY:

August 2001 Heølth Transþr and Canadían Prenalal Núrilion Progrqm Sludy Participant's lnilials
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750 Bån0¡lttcAvcnuc
WiÊnipçt, M¡nilobâ
C¡¡¡<l¿ R3E 0W3

Tcl: (?ü) 789-3250

Fer: f2O1) 789-390J

He¡tth Transfer and thc Canadian PrcDalrl NÙtrition Program: Re-claiming

He¡lth and Sdf-Government forWomen in Manitoba

Accæs to anà IIse of Docamental¡on

Pdncipal Investigator: Rachel Eni-Lawrenchuk

Àddress: UniversitY of Maniroba

Dept. of Community Health Sciences 
-

Suíte zts, ?t Floor Buhle¡ Research Ce¡ter

UniversitY of Manitoba
. ?15 MÔDermot Avenue

WinniPeg' Manitoba R3E 3P4

Ph: (âOq)zss-¡86? Fax: Q0/.)975-7783
. email: reni@cc'umanitobaca

Purpose of the Study

T|rcHealrhTransJerødîheCaÌdianPrelúalNutririottProgrøn:Re.clalmingúealt],Ød
selJ&ovemment ¡o, worrnllu*iioåa is a rasea¡ch projectihat uill be carried out by Rachd

Enì-l,awenchuk, pf,n c¿n¿idaie in the Department of (immunity Health Science, Faulty of

Medicine, university o*"riöia" i't"t pål*irpart of a largei project b9i1c 
9a1ied 

out be the

Cente¡ for Aborid"rt Hrdth ñ;*;;iij"ít l"¡ri.ti"".ofthe-Asùmúly of Manitoba Chiefs and

the University of Manitoba). ät" p"-tp"tá 
"tthe. 

surly is to examine the perceived and 
'

experienced benefits ofttre transfei ofthe Ca¡adian Prenatal Nutrition Program on the health and

sif-goveming 
"apacity 

of First Nations women'

The main objectives of the study are to determine whether the transfer of CPNP to communily

conlrol is contributing to the iácolonization and empowerment of First Nations women The

r€sults ofthe stu¿y w;ff Ue uJ to assist in developitrg a prenatal preventive health prog'ram that

is curturany ancr communityia""*i"r¿ ttru is conttottø and managed by First Nations

communities and authorities'

Augusl 2001 Heqtth Transler anil Candilían Prenotal Nulrition Progam Stud)'
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Studv Procedures

Aspartofthissfudy,Iwouldlikeyourpermissìontouseprivaledoormentsor:vnedbyyousuch
as conespondence, e-mails, p;;ã;, å,". 

''h¡r 
information will be analysed in a general way and

*iù æ ,Jà ,, ¡Uustrate the Ley rhemes that emerge fiom the resea¡ch. I would like to ass¡¡re you

ir,at .u ¡rør."t¡on you provide will be kept strictþ confidential and will only be used to creåte a

general picture.

Yournameandallpersonalidentifierswillbekeptseparatefiomallthedatatoens'¡rethatyou
will not be identified in any waf--Ã;"""t i" ar iir"rrnation will be resricted to project personnel

and secured electronically and physically from public access' This study will take place between

October 20Ol and Oc¡ober 2002.

Costs

Thìs data collection is conducted at no cost to you. You will receive no direct payment, but you

å"V i"*i". ì"i*Utrsement for any expense related to taking part in this study'

Benel-rts

InformationfromthisstudywillbenefitFi¡stNationv¿omenandchildrentkoughthe
ãwefpmerrt of f,eatth resea¡ch methods and prenatal preventive health cate that are consistent

with First Nation cr¡lture.

Confidentialilv

Information gathered in this study may be published or presented in public forums; however, your

name will not be used o, ,ruJi. DLpitå etrorts to keep your gerso$ intormatiy llnfidential'
absolute confidentiality carurot be grrt -t..0. Your persorul information may be disclosed if
i.q","J uy l.*. org'i""tio*, sích as the universþ of Manitoba Research Ethics Board, may

inqpect and/or copy your research records for quality aszurance'

Voluntary Participation/Withdrawal f¡'om the Study

Your participation in this study is strictly voluntary' You may refuse to participate'.{oy t"y
refuse to allow access to and úse of any information owned by you, and you may withdraw your

information from úe study at any time.

Questions

You are free to ask any questions that you may have about your rights-"s a research participant'

If any questions come up during or afrár the iudy, contact íhe researctq Rachel Eni-Lawrenchuk

Atlgust200IHeallhTransferandCanadianPrenatalNulr¡líonProsransh¿dyPârliciPâtrt'slnitials-
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For questions about your rights as a rese¿¡ch participant' you may contact the University of

fr -¡LU" - Banrntyne Campus Research Ethics Board at (2M) 789-3389'

Do not sigrr thìs consent form unless you have had a cha¡ce to ask questiors and have raised

satisfactory answets to all ofyour queslions'

Statement of Consent

I have read this consent form. I have had the oPportunity to discr¡ss this research study with the

researcher. I have had *v qu*¡o* -tttered üy them and uoderstand what is expeded of me'

The risks and ben"nts nu*,e uãî"rprãnJto me. I unde¡stand tt¡at I viil be given a copy of this

consent form afte, ,igning it. i ;;lrJ*ã tt 
"t 

my participarion in rhis study is voluntary and that

iä"v "t**," withdra* at any time. I ffe€ly agfe€ to participate in tlris research study.

I understand that information regarding my personal identity Y¡i[ b€ kept conñdential' but that

conficlentiality is not guararrt;l i ouäo¿" tr," inspection of my records thal relate to this study

¡ltfr" Utit"ítiry of Manitoba Research Ethics Board for quality assurance purposes

Bysigningthisconsentforrr¡Ihavenotwaivedanyofthelegalrightsthatlhaveasaparticipant
in a research studY.

Researcher

l, the undersigred, have fully explained the rdevant details of this research study to the participant

named above anO telieve¿ tt at ihe pfiidp*t ttæ understood and hæ knowingly given hiyher

consent.

Participant Printed Name:

Participant Signature:

Printed Name:
Date:

Signature:

Role in the studY:
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